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Career Tax Dollars Are Issues ’

Slate Of Eight Seeks School Board Seats
"A total of eight candidates have filed
petitions announcing their intentions to seek

¯ three open posts on the board of education in
the February 13 election. The candidates
included two current board members, Daniel
J, Cerulin and Kenneth Langdon.

Other contenders are Marllyn Zuckerman,
Barbara "Francfort, Roseann Thomas,
Arlene Pinhelro, Adolph Katz and H. Richard
Smith,

Mrs. Barbara Francfort, who resides at 195
Berger St. with her husband Ed and five
children, has been a Franklin resident for
seven years. Currently she is educati.on
ch;,irman of the Cedar Wood Woman’sClub,
legislative chairman of the St. Matthins
P.T.A. and a member of the George
Ackermnn Lay Advisory Committee.

A member of St. Matthias Church, she lists
her P.T.A. memberships as MacAfee, St.
Matthias, Franklin H.S. and St. Peter’s H.S.

A graduate of the Katherine Gibbs School,
Mrs. Frannfort was for a number of years an
executive secretary for a major phar-
maceutical corporation. She has had a
variety of experiences in market research,
budgets, law and insurance and served
briefly as a secretary to a Westchester
County school board. She also holds a New.
Jersey real estate license.

"I have closely followed the activities of
the Franklin Township school board by
regularly attending the monthly board
meetings and periodically discussing school
problems with current school board mem-
bers," notes Mrs. Francfort.

*’As an active and concerned parent I feel
the experience I have gained from my multi-
taceted involvement in the community,
particularly in the educational sphere,
qualifies me for a decision-making role as a
duly-elected member of the board of
education."

Mrs. Arlene Pinheiro, who is presently
director of the Pine Grove Cooperative
Nursery School, has resided in Franklin for
12 years with her husband George and four
children. Her oldest child, Michelle, is a
Livingston College student, while sons Chris,
Scott and Greg attend Franklin schools.

Mrs. Pinheiro has worked in early
childhood education for eight years as both a
teacher and an administrator and holds a
B.A. in the field.

She has announced her intention to work in
"~’conjunctinn with fellow board candidate

Roseann Thomas in speaking to small groups
of parents throughout the community in
order to discuss educational issues.

"Community-wide sharing on education is
the basis of parental influence on the school
system," she has remarked, adding that

Elizabeth Petrillo
Named Mail Boss
Mrs. Elizabeth E. Petrillo has been ap-

pointed postmaster of Kingston, it was an-
nounced by Edward V. Dorsey, regional
postmaster general for the Eastern Region of
the U.S. Postal Service.

Mrs. Petrillo is a native Kingstunian. She
resides at tO Shaw Drive with her husband,
Charles.

"this is one of the most positive approaches
to preschool education I have ever worked
with."

Rnseann Thomas, a lifelong Franklinite,
graduated from Franklin H.S. in 1971. In
school sheserved both on the Student Council
and the St-dent-Faculty Forum, as well as
the Afru-Americnn Club. Now a Douglass
College pre-law student, she has continued to
work closely with local youths.

Miss Thomas, who will be speaking to
small parent groups along with Mrs,
Pinhelru, has stated her belief that parental
involvement is Important to older students.
"It seems that the school has actually
became a stumbling block in the relationship
between parents and kids," she remarks.

Adolph Kats, who is presently director of
research for the New Jersey Department of
Higher Education, has been a resident of
Franklin for 13 years. He resides with his
wife Betty at 5 Tunnell Rd., and their three
children attend Conerly Road School,
Sampson G. Smith School and Franklin H.S.
Mr. Katz was for five years a member of the
Rutgers College of Engineering faculty.

Mr. Katz is advocating the formation of a
tuwnship-wide resource advisory committee
to assist the school administration in setting
up new career education programs.

’*My emphasis on career education,"
remarked Mr. Katz, "grows out of a belief
that our schools are now producing too many
youngsters who are prepared for neither a
career nor college. Many high school
graduates go on to college because they
hhven’t the slightest idea of what else to do."

H. Richard Smith, a lifelong Franklin
resident, lives with his wife Helen on Canal
Road. They have five children, two of whom
recently graduated from Franklin H.S. Two
others are presently enrolled in Franklin
schools.

Mr. Smith is a graduate of The King’s
College, Briarcliff Manor, N.Y., where he
received a B.A. in Christian Education. He
has taken additional education courses at
Rutgers and at Trenton State College. He
currently serves as a deacon and Sunday
School superintendent at the New Brunswick
Bible Church. For the past 12 years, Mr.
Smith has taught elementary grades at

Open Space Set
As Meeting Topic

Arlene Pinheiro Roseann Thomas H. Richard Smith

(

Barbara Francfort

Timothy Christian School in Piscataway and tend Franklin Park School and Franklin
has also had several.years experience as a H.S., respectively.
small businessman. Mr. Langdon attended Rutgers University

Obtainingbetterreturusfortaxdollarsandand is a technical specialist with RCA’s
establishing consistent school discipline are Research Engineering facility in Somerville.
major issues in Mr. Smith’s campaign. Mr. Langdnn is a past member of the

"The majority of the board of educationRecreation Council and the Franklin Task
must stop treating taxpayers as opponentsForce. Involved at both a local and county
and start respecting the proper interests of
all our citizens," says Mr. Smith. "I firmly
believe in the American principles of
democratic government, the need for good
school, and a consistent respect for the value
of the tax dollar," he concludes.
¯ Incumbent Kenneth Langdnn, a resident of
Franklin for over 18 years, resides at 79
Hillview Ave. with his wife Doris and their
two sons, Jeffrey and Ken Jr. The boys at-

level, he has over l0 years of active scouting
experience. Most recently his efforts were
directed toward the formation of the
Franklin High School Booster Club, whose
aim has been to promote recognition of
athletes at the school.

In commenting on his past three years on
the school board, Mr. Langdoa has stated,

Diamond Vs. Norris

"One change in our s~,stem which has been
the so-called P.M. session. In my estimation
this program has been the biggest hoax ever
pulled on the educational system of Franklin.
I did not agree with it when it was initiated,
and I will strive for a program that will again
provide our students with a total educational
concept."

New Taxpayer Suits Filed
*’If he sued me, I do not know about it on public time" by Franklin’s assistant

by Anita SuM

As part of a new series of lawsnits issued on
behalf of the Franklin Township Taxpayers
Association, attorney Milton Diamond said
Tuesday he has filed libel charges against
Richard Norris of the law firm of Norris,
McLaughlin and Trucker in Somerville, for
statements published in the Franklin News -
Record on October 24, 1972.

According to Mr. Diamond, the statement
in question was made when Mr. Norris
brought suit against the Taxpayers on behalf
of Mayo Sisler. Mr. Diamond had previously
made a comment to the effect that he had been
a former classmate of Mr. Norris at Harvard
law school, and that he would be anticipating
discussing the case at their class reunion in
November.

Requested to comment on Mr. Diamond’s
remark, Mr. Norris told the Franklin News-
Record that *’he had no intention of
discussing the case outside of court" and
adtied that one nf thelrother classmateswoand
up in prison a while back.

Mr. Diamond contends that Mr. Norris’
statement ’*makes it appear as if I had
committed certain criminal acts justifying
my imprisonment," and. has brought
charges against Mr. Norris.

In an official statement regarding the

because I haven’t been served yet. Therefore
I feel free to talk about it until I have official
notice of filing. After I receive the suit, all
questions regarding the case will be an-
swered *no comment’."

In other Taxpayer actions, Mr. ̄ Diamond
has filed charges against H. Lee Sarnkin,
who is currently representing Franklin Tax
Assessor Roger Payne, for allegedly using
*’scare tactics" in specifying the amount of
damages in a suit filed by Mr. Payee against
the Taxpayers.

In that case, Mr. Sarol¢in was asked b.y the
court to refile his case withing 30 days, the $4
million damage suit having been dismissed
by the judge. Mr. Sarckin has filed a new
answer on behalf of Mr. Payne since that
time.
The alleged use of what Mr. Diamond

claims to be a "publicly-owned tape recorder

township manager John Wise on October 17
has also triggered off a lawsuit by the Tax-
payers¯
¯ The incident took place at a Chamber¯ of
Commerce meeting held that day for the
purpose of allowing the Taxpayers to discuss
their issues with Chamber members. Mr.
Wise was at that time found to be operating a
tape recorder at the meeting.

Mr. Diamond states that he received a
letter shortly after the incident from town-
ship manager Charles Burger which stated
that the tape recorder incident was not in-
tentional.

Claiming that the incident also violates the
rights of free speech and free assembly in the
Constitution, Mr. Diamond has prepared
charges against Stanley Cutler, Alexander
Naruta, David DeVries, Charles Burger and
John Wise in connection with the incident.

Hinds Named To Post
With Black Law Group
Lennox Hinds of Somerset has been named School in Newark, was a res’eareh chemist

esoociatedlrectornftbeNationnlConference before beginning his law studies. He [s
Ways in which established laws and the

machinery of local government can be used
to preserve vanishing open space will be
discussed Tuesday, Jan. 16 at the meeting of
the Franklin Conservation Club.

Robert Ottenhoff, a graduate student in the
Department of Urban Planning at Rutgers,
will show a videotape he produced which
features the Delaware and Raritan Canal as
an example of open space threatened by
industrial development. He will also discuss
opportunities for preservation such as scenic
easements, planning commissions and
zoning boards.

Mr. Ottenhoff, a Franklin Park resident, is
working toward his masters degree in city
and regional planning, and has a background
of experience in photography, and television
writing and production.

The meeting will be held at 8 p.m. at the
Middlebush Reformed Church in Mid.
diebush. The public is welcome.

ACCEPTING PORTRAITS of Vice President Spiro Agnew are three Sampson G. Smith
students who participated in last fall’s mock presidential election. Mrs. Patricia Ward,
Republican Committeewoman, arranged with Congressman Peter Frelinghuysen to honor
the students. Left to right are Brian Roberts, Mrs. Ward, Liz Harsell and Keith Gooding.

WardHonors Students
Pat Ward, vice chairman of the Franklin

Township Republican party, presented
photographs of Vice President Spiro Agnew
to Liz Harseil, Keith Gooding and Brian
Roberts, eighth grade students of Sampson
G. Smith Intermediate School, on Wed-
nesday, Jan. 3.

The students were active participants in
the October mock campaign and election set
up by Chester Varner, social studies teacher.

Mrs. Ward became interested in the ac-
tivities and wrote to Congressman Peter
Frelinghuysen, who passed or/ there-’-
formation to National Headquarters of the
Republican Party which then obtained the
signed photographs for the students as tokens
of appreciation and recognition for their
efforts.

Miss Harsell also received a photo of
President Richard Nixon, whom she
represented in the campaign.

Constance Ogburn, Stephen Bailey
Selected As Jaycee Award Winners

Mrs. Constance. 0gburu and Stephen
Bailey have been selected to receive the 1972
Distinguished Service Awards presented

situation, Mr. Norris has said, "I do not
choose to have a running battle with Mr.
Diamond in the newspapers or the radio. He
has a habit of calling the newspapers and
radio stations so that they may be used by
him to disseminate his views to the public.

’I consider this to be unprofessional and in
violation of the Canons of Ethics. Fur-
thermore, Mr. Diamond has completely
distorted the meaning of the particular
remark I made, but I suppose that evil as
well as beauty is inthe eyes nf the beholder.

of Black Lawyers. The announcement was
made by Hayward Burns, national director
of the conference.

Before receiving the appointment, Mr.
Hinds was director of the Prisoners Rights
Project of the New Jersey ACLU and has
been actively litigating and negotiating the
rights nf inmates in New Jersey prisons.
The project was funded by the Roger Baldwin
~’onndatinn immediately after the 1971
disturbances at Rahway State Prison.

Mr. Hinds, a graduate of Rutgers Law

$9.7 Million Budget
Gets Preliminary O.K.
A proposed school budget of $9,773350 for equipment was tabled in order for the board

the year 1973-74 was tentatively adopted by " to compile more information on the uses of
the Franklin Township Board of Education " video and its impact in the schools.
Monday night by a vote of S-2. Adolph Katz, an announced candidate in

Opposing the budget, which comes up for
public hearing" on January 22, were Henry
Spritzer and Michael Ward, who both
claimed it was too high.

Absent from the meeting were Gerald~
Spielman and Marsha Sobel. Mr. Spielman

Church nf 771 Somerset Street and the preservation of nature trails, Mrs. Barbaraindicated his support for the budget in a i
Greater Now Brunswick Council of Char- Irwin for cultural art enhancement, Mrs. letter to Superintendent of Schools Dr.:
ches. Helen Brown for township recreation ad- Robert Maxwell.

the upcoming school board elections, asked
the hoard to provide more information on
video and its present uses. Dr. Maxwell
described three major areas of video use, in
¯ staff self-evaluatinn, taping instructional

executive director of the Heritage Foun-
dation of New Brunswick, which provides
technical assistance to community groups
building alternate institutions~

He is also counsel to the National Parent
Federation and has been national secretary
of the Black American Law Students
Association, a board member of the Law
Students Civil Rights Council and was the
recipient of the J. Skelly Wright award from
’Rutgers Law School for the student who
made the greatest contribution to civil rights.

Born in Trinidad and educated there and in
England and the United States, Mr. Rinds
and his wife and two children are long-time
Somerset resldenta.. He is active in local
community issues, including economic
development, youth, drug and educational
projects.

Mr. Hinds’ duties at NCBL will include
expanding national membership to include
the increasing numbers of black lawyers and
.law students, and recruiting supportive
members from all segments of the com-
munity.

Talking about his new role, Mr: Hinds
remarked, "It is in the area of criminal
justice and penology that the systematic and’
systematized oppression and racism of this
society is most blatantly visible. We have but
to examine who is arrested, who is indicted, ~-I-’

programs that appear on television at times Who suffers pro-trial detention, who is con-
which are inconvenient for classes so the victed, who is sentenced, and who is eligible
students may view the tapes later, and also in .for parole. It is clear that certain groups bear
live school taping, the weight of selective law enforcement andt

annually by the Franklin Township Jaycees. Mrs. Ogbhrn was selected for her con- vaneement and Edward Shami for con- The proposed budget represents an m-i Dr. Maxwell cited one instance in which
The basis for selection is the person’s tributlon to J.U.N.C., Just Uses of Nature tinuous musical contribution at the Jaycees’crease of more than $600,000 over this year’s ~ classes were filmed in progress so that
achievement or contribution in his chosenThrough Conservation, and the Franklin ¯ Annual Somerset County Junior Miss budget appropriation. If the budget is ap- parents could see their cldldrea’s actual
f ................. *=on Club The -anel felt she had Pa"eant ¯ proved by voters during the February 13 class participationtelu orgamzauon or commumty .,..u.=crw. ~, e, . ’ ¯

-" ......... " ....... - - moving’ forcē in enlt,,htening the school elections, an increase of ap-+ A bid for the purchase of two’student¯ + - "£ne pane/0[ Juages wnlcn aetermme~ me ucc.., o = roxlmatel 24 cents r 100 In asseosed’¯ + . .recipients of the awards consisted of Boa )residents of Franklin on the need for The Distinguished Service Awards and rPartsbles wYl be leviedP;onr t~x era . transportation vans was rejected by the
Maggto, columnist for the Home News; recyoling as welt as mplementing the Awards of Recognitionwill be presented at a _. " . ~y .. board because only one firm had bid. Ken-

" ’ - ..................... wu.~ nro~ram bannuet tobe held on January 27 at the The public nearing on the ouaget.wm mge~ neth Lancaster, a board member, remarked~omyn wesmmmer, pUOllsner m tnn pr~ca~ rc%-....o r ¯
-+ " ...................... are ~o reeo-nizin- the Tra~oLod’e Motor Inn 1850 E~ston Avenue place at tho Hlllcrest School at 8 p m on that hecould"not help but find itcurlons that..+. ~omersel ~pecmtor; ana Jnsepn ~UelllO ir/et ,my~¢¢= s ~’ s ’ Janua 22 ’ ’ ’ "
.-;.~ " member of the Board of Chosen Freeholdersoutstanding contrlbutions to the communityn Somerset The publicIs invited to attend . ~ . .... ., . ~.. . . .. I . only oae bidder will come. out. There is
i ’. " + ’ -. for Somerset County. . by several other Individuals’..’. ’. " ’ the banquet, which will commence at8 p.m. . m ome.riacuon me eoara, approve a .~ne something questionable about this practice.
~:. ’ . ’ The selected Mr Belle a t971 gradea~i Awards of Recngnitleaw[ll be presented to Sid Griffin is in’charge of ticket sales,and mtr.ooucunn m a new st ua.ent dise)pnneI

. Mrs: Florence:Raednlph, bOard seere~ry,
[+’;Of Fr;~lin High School, roY; hls leadershlp in r’ Richard Drlver for Franklin Townshlpmay be oontacted at 1370A Oak Tree Drive, po~eYmtoOt~o~eV~oSmnuln~nsu:a~n2~So~O[:[dee;~ mm snn nna mailed out 16 requests forI~ the youth aotlvlties of the First Baptist rgovernmnnt,Mrs LalsHowefor+EoologyandNorth Brunswick. P ,
~+.+::..;:,., ,. , + .... +: ,: .. .:;.+ . . +, - . , , + +, . , . , ,+ . , ! +,.,
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the apportionment of punitive sanctions.
"We must organize to lift the yoke of police

lawlessness from the hacks of these of us who
are nameless, meek, and legion throughout
the country. The rhetoric of social change
must give way to the actions of social change
most particularly by members of the black i
bet. . + . , .

"Only a harnessing of all available
resources will" permit the protractedand
relentless struggle which liberation requires.
The establishment of a NCBL National Legal
Defense Network should begin a natloeal
mov_ement toward these goals."



Social Security
Benefits Increase
About 1,750,000 widows who Social Security District Manager

were 65 or older at the time their in New Brunswick.
social security widow’s benefits
started will have their payments
increased to t00 per cent of the
retirement benefits their
deceased husbands would now be
receiving if they were alive,
according to James D. Murphy,

Another two million widows
will receive less than 100 per cent.
of their husband’s retirement
benefits, Mr. Murphy said,
because they took their widow’s
benefits before they were 65 and

Joins Societies
David Jeffrey Fryauff has been¯

elected to 0micron Delta Kappa,
mens honorary society, and Beta
Beta Beta, honorary biology
fraternity¯

He is a junior at Wagner
College, Staten Island,where he
is majoring in biology. He is a
graduate of Somerville High
School, and is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Fryauff, Mallard
Drive, Hillsborough.

TODAY
FOR

NEEDS
As you plan your future, be
sure to include a GROWING
savings account at our bankl
Your money is safe, readily
available and earns liberal in-
terest quarte~rlyI Come in
TODAY!

will therefore be collecting
payments on a reduced basis
over a longer period than the
widows whose payments did not
start until they were 65 or older.

The increases payable under
the Social Security Amendments
of 1972, signed into law by
President Nixon on October 30,
will be included in the checks
they receive early in February,
he said¯

He noted that under the old
law, a widow who was 62 or over
when she became entitled to
widow’s benefits was paid 82.5
per cent of the benefit that would
have been payable to her
husband at age 55 or later. A
widow who took benefits at 60 or
61 years of age received less¯

Under the new law, he said, the
closer a widow is to 65 when her
widow’s payments started, the
closer to 100 per cent of her
husband’s retirement benefit she
will receive¯

Further, the new low takes into
account whether the deceased
husband collected his retirement
benefits before he reached 65. If
he did, then his retirement
benefits were reduced from what
would have been payable to him
at 65.

As a result, the benefits
payable to the widow of a man
who collected reduced
retirement benefits before he
was 65 will be based on the
reduced retirement benefits he
would still he receiving if he were
living, Mr. Murphy said.

Iv
| Buffet on Sunday

cing Friday

[~ lie for reset

Anyone For Tennis ?

Dancing Friday and Saturday

Call Elie for reservations 234-1596

INDOOR TENNIS is expected to get underway in Warren this April. Above, Warren Mayor Ran
Willens (right) helps Brant Switzler and Peter Rockwood of The Racquets Club break g~ound for the
new facility, which will be located on Bethel Road in that township. The six-court complex will be
complete with lounge, pro shop, lockers, saunas and a special mini.court for practice and lessons.

Local Conservationist Cited
For :Outstanding’ Service

Charles V. N. Davis, a former served as a supervisor for 33 Jersey Cooperative Breeders
Hillsborough official, receivedyears¯ He was district chairmanAssociation at Annundale, and
.the 1972 Outstanding Soil Con- from 1959 to 1964. . served as a director for 20 years.
servation District Supervisor In 1970, when a Federal per- He was president of the Dairy
award of the New Jersey sonnel cutback threatened the Herd Improvement Association
Association of Soil Conservationclosing of the district office, Mr. of Somerset County for 20 years
Districts at the annual meeting of Davis was the prime mover in and was one of the founders of the
that organization held here" securing funds from Somersetorganization. In 1970, he received
yesterday¯ andUnion counties to establish a a citation for distinguished

Mr. Davis helped to organize full-time staff position in the service from the State Board of
the Somerset-Union Soil Con- district¯ This was the first suchAgriculture during the State
servationDistrictin1941andhasposition "supported by county AgriculturulConvention.

funds created in the-state. Mr. Davis served as a member
~, ....... "-r- . of the Hillsborough Township

He estaousne~ an exmnswe.....Board of Education for man-,
conservation plan on his own ~ ..........¯ years. ~rom tu;~ unui msfarm m1949 and has loog been an retirement in 1965, he was taxenthusiastic spokesman for the assessor for the township. Inconservation of natural addition, he is a former memberresources, of the Hillsborough Township

Mr. Davis was a member of the Planning Board.
State Board of Agriculture from Currently, Mr. Davis is a
1964 to 1968 and served as vice- member of the Hillsborough
president for one year¯ For many’Township Industrial Corn-
years he owned and operated one mission, an honorary member of
of the largest and most .sue- the executive committee of the
cessful dairy farms in SomersetSomerset County Board. of
County and was well known as a Agriculture, of which he was
breeder .of purebred Holstein president for four years, and a
cattle; He helped organize the member of the Belle Mead
first . artificial . breeders Rota~’Club,’nf wfi~ch lle was a
association in America, the Newfounder. .

One good woman
deserves another-

Vote for
Victoria
Schmidt
for the
Somerset County
Assembly Seat of
M illicent Fenwick
Special Republican Primary
Tuesday, January 16,1973
Special General Election
Tuesday, January 30,1973

Meet Vicki Schmidt...
MANV LLE
NATIONAL
¯BANK

MAIN OFFICE
SotJth M;Ilrl Slid{it

NORTH SIDE BRANCH
325 Nor Ill Mare Su *2t!l
Neat Dukes Pat kway

OI)llOSlte JM

PHONE 725- 3900

: M,mhel F.D.I.C.

/I Her public relations career enables her
to articulate and communicate the needs
Of tile people

¯ Heads Communications Council, Inc.
P.R. firm

¯ A Iormer editor Warden’s Day Magazine
¯ Consultant to Bernardsville Board of

Education
e Chairwoman Mayor’s Youth Committee
¯ Bernardsville Shade Tree Commissioner
¯ Board of Directors Somerset Hills YMCA
¯ Board of Directors Somerset Hills

Community Chest
¯ Executive Chairwoman - Women of New

Jersey

¯ Lifelong resident Somerset County and
a registered Republican for more than 20 years

¯ Educated in Bridget~ater Township
i G raduated from Somerville High School
¯ B. A. in English Douglass College
¯ President Douglass College Alumnae

Assn.
¯ Resides In Bernardsville with husband

Ralph,Management Director Beecham-
Massingill and teen.age daughter Lisa

KEEP A MAJORITY WOMAN IN OFFICE WHO CAN SPEAK OUT FOR ALL THE PEOPLE

Join Vickl Schmidt for Coffee and Plain Talk Somerville Inn, Thursday January 11, 1973 at 7:30-9 pm
Paid lot by Committee Io elecl Vlclorla O. Schmldt
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Somerset County peace groups citizens who ’deplore the con- with Rep. Frel nghuysen
will meet wi!.h .CongressmantinuaUon of the Indechina War represents such groups as New
refer n. u. ~renngnuysen on the and who feel outraged by the Jersey SANE members from
conduct of the war on Saturday,recent unprecedented U.S. aerial North Plainfield politically
’Jan. 13, at his Somerville office in attacks on North Vietnam, the oriented factions from Princeton,
tbe.PostOff!cebuildin~’atl0a.m,greatestinhistory,"accordingteBernardsville, and Franklin

Tne appomtmnnt was maoe at Robert Skrnkov. Township, the Somerset Peace¯ Center, . Somerset Hills’
"r’t ¯ _ 1 ~ 1 1 "PEACE," and high school

~l~Gtt,~_l)~ ~f]l~f’}~f’t’~’~’~f’~ students from North Plainfield.
u ¢,~/IP~ It, I/ k..J~ ~,~[~Ij I/~t& The move was initiated by Mr.

¯ " Skrokov and Arnold Paglia, both
~ ~ of North Plainfield.

r~ )1"~ ~ ¯ ¯ "u~ ~-~p~ ~u’~fw ~va .Representative Frelinghuysen
I U IILL~II[, J[ I I~,~llr~lll~ has been one of the most con-

"-" sistent supporters of the war,
¯ unlike New Jersey’s two

SOMERVILLE -- Normajean Between 1968 and 1970 she was Senators, Clifford Case and
Dietzel has been named direeter the chief financial officer for the Harrison Williams who often
of Mobilization of Resources, a
project aimed at assessing social
service needs throughout
Somerset County and developing
a plan to organize and coordinate
resources for a county-wide
attack on poverty.

The announcement was made
by Patrlcia McKiernan, chair-
man of the 4-C Council, a group
comprised of representatives of
social service institutions and
agencies in the county, as well as
those who actually receive the
services.

Mrs. Dietzel, a former
Somerville resident currently
living in Edison, has a
background in social services
work and financial management.
For the past two years she was
the treasurer of the Electro-
Catheter Corp. of Rahway.

Identification
Cards Available
For New Adults
Robert E. Bower, director of

the Division of Alcoholic
Beverage Control, today
reminded all persons that were
affected by the majority rights
law which became effective on
Jan. I, that to facilitate iden-
tification in taverns and package
stores they may obtain from the
clerk in their county an iden-
tification card.

The applicant should appear at
the County Clerk’s office with a
$2 fee,’a birth certificate, a
naturalization certificate or a

Somerset Community Action
Program¯ Prior to that, she
served five years as assistant
director of the Visiting

support anti-war legislation;
The committee feels that the

recent bombings have been so
severe and have caused such

Homemaker scrvice of Somersetinternational and domestic
County. criticism that they hope Rep.

The new director announcedFrelinghuysen may use his office
that the project has opened an to help bring the conflict to an
office at 38 Grove St. In Somer-
ville, fn space provided by the
Somerset County Freeholders.
The freeholders are also paying
utility costs for the office.

According to Mrs. Dietzel, the
project will evaluate social
service needs by surveying
people throughout the county.
Students from Rutgers
University are participating in
this phase of the prjeet. At the
same time, existing agencies and
institutions in the county will be
evaluated.
¯ Once the results of these
evaluations are assessed, M.O.R.
will develop a five-year plan for
organizing and coordinating the
attack on poverty, she said.

Also included in the project will
be a grantsman, whose job it will
be to identify potential sources of
government funds, and then feed
this information to the county-
wide organization designed by
the project. In this way, Mrs.
Dletzel explained, the county will
be able to get maximumamout of
funds and know how to put the
money to the best use.

Candidates Night
Set In Franklin
For Jan. 18

Voter Registration Certificate,
along with two recent’.black and SOMERSET -- A Candidates’
white photograpll~;?~: ap- ̄ Night ;,for..persons seeking,
proximately t 1/2 inches by1 1/2 election to the Franklin Board of
inches in size, full face and’ Education will be jointly spun-
without any hat. sored by P.T.A.’s from Conerly

Road, Hillcrest, MacAfee Road
ON DEAN’S LIST

Robert MacCombie, son of
Mrs. Joan MacCombie of 177
Valerie Dr., Manville, has been
named to the dean’s list at the
University of Montana. A fresh-
man, he was president of the
senior class at Manville High last
year.

BUDGET MEETING

A public budget meeting will be
he d at the M ddiebush Volunteer
Fire Company for Fire Depart-
ment 1 of Franklin Township at 8
p.m. on Jan. 17.

and Pine Grove Schools and the
Franklin Township League of
Women Voters.

The meeting, to be held
Thursdaj,, Jan. 18, at the Conerly
Road School at 8 p.m., will be
moderated by Ms. Betty Mason,
director of the League of Women
Voters of New Jersey.

The candidates will first be
asked to express their opinions on
pertinent educational issues.
After this, audience questions
will be welcomed. The meeting
will conclude with an informal
coffee hour.

All candidates have bean in-
vited to participate. The public is
welcome.

early end. :.

Homecoming
Graduates
Give Tips
HILLSBOROUGH - "I don’t"

think people realized it while in
school, but H.H.S. has a very fine
and diversified program¯"

"I wish I had listened to the
guidance department when you
told me to be prepared for
something and not just do
nothing."

So said two of the more than 50
members of Hillsberoogh High’s
first graduating class, the class
of ’72, when they returned to the
school for a get-together with
present seniors during their
winter holdiay.
’ A variety of other responses
were heard to the question, "In
what way, if any, could you have
been better prepared by
Hillsboruugh High School for
college or employment?"

"I think I was prepared
academically for college, but not
socially. Hiilsboruugh keeps a
person sheltered."

"Put more emphasis and
responsibility for the student’s
grade on the student¯ It’s his
resp0esibility to do well." ;"

"More knowledge of trade
fields should be given earlier in
high school." ’

"I feel H.H.S. could better
prepare a student for college by
making it harder grade-wise."

"I don’t think it’s possible to be
even halfway prepared for the
world. The only thing I could say
is not to make it seem so scary.
Because of the protectiveness of
the school, I was scared to death
of leaving¯"
. After mingling informally with
the seniors over coffee and
doughnuts, the graduates who
had words of advice about how to
prepare for college and the job
world addressed the entire
group¯ About twenty of those
present spoke in the course of the
hour meeting.

t

t,

UKRAINIAN
NEW YEAR’S EVE DANCE

(Semi-formal)

Sponsored By O.D.F.F.U.

Will be held Jan. 20, 1973 8:30 P.M.

at V.F.W. Hall
600Washington Ave.
Manville

Muslc by B. Birntak & his Orcb*
Home-Style Buffet

Tickets Available at thc Door
Adults$4 " ;- Students$3

YOU ARE CORDIALL Y INVITED/

Progress Letters
Being Prel)ared

SOMERSET -- The Guidance
Department of Sampson G.
Smith Intermediate School has
indicated that letters of students’
progress are being prepared by
faculty members.
¯ The letters areintended to keep
parents informed on academic
matters pertaining to the
students and are distributed
prior to the issuance of, each
report card.

The letters replace the con-
ference system used in the
vlemeotary schools, but con-
ferences between parent and
teacher can still be arranged
through the Guidance Depart.
ment.

RECYCLE . :
THIS ’

NEWSPAPER

Christmas BillsGot You Down?
Solve Them With Ready Credit !

 auk
 laritan

403 Route 206. Hillsberough Township
359.8144

Raritau - Hillsborough - Whitehouse
member F.D.I.C.
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Rocky Hill Plans Move

lb

From Old Boro Hall
RocKY HILL -- Public meetings here

may not be held in the old borough hall
anymore as a result of discussion at the
January council meeting.

The council is seeking to move all
municipal functions to offices on the third
fleer of the Rocky Hilt Board of Education
Building located on Montgomery Avenue.

The cost of renting the space from the
board would $150 a month.

Mayor Anthony Bianculi explained that
such a move would not lower taxes in Rocky
Hill. Although borough taxes would be in-
creased slightly to pay for the rent expanses,
he said, school taxes would be reduced
proportionally - totalling about $1,200 par
year.

Action on the resolution was deferred until
February while the council looked into the
possibility of obtaining a lease on the rooms.
Councilman John Robotti explained that for
several months the community jude program
would be using the rooms one night a week
when the borough had not scheduled

meetings.
Mr. Robotti was the sole dissenter from the

efforts to pass the resolution at the January
meeting.

’*If we’re paying for it, I don’t see why we
should have to take a back seat," he said. He
asked for clarification, in writing, that the
borough would be the sole occupant of the
rooms.

No plans for the disposition of the old
building have been made.

Also during the meeting, the council passed
"an interim budget of over $15,000 to keep
Rocky Hill functioning until its 1973 budget is
passed, probably in March. The figure does
not include sewer expanses.

Louis Scibetta announced that the new
building Code, the first that Rocky Hill has
ever had, was completed.

He said that most people would probably
not notice any difference when the code goes
in force but that it was important to have
such rules on the books. "It is more ap-
propriate to today’s living requirements, Mr.
Seibetta said.

Franklin Council Ponders
Ban On Junk Cars Tonight
FRANKLIN -- A property hanging out, I opt forletting them

maintenance code which will have the car to give them
prohibit residents from doing something to do," said Mr.
major repair work on cars, or Williams.
possessing more than one Mayor Richard Dri~,er, asked
currently unregistered or the councilmen how they planned
uninspected motor vehicle on to regulate such cars if they were
their property, is scheduled for a parked on front lawns and were
public hearing tonight at the eyesores.
regular meeting of the Franklin The majority of the councilmen
township council.

"I don’t know of any red-
blooded American boy who has
ever worked on a car who would
be happy with this," exploded
councilman Joseph Knolmayer.
His feelings were echoed by
councilman Bruce Williams at
Tuesday night’s agenda session.

"Given a choice between
having an old car in my or my
neighbor’s back yard or not,
knowing where my kids are

present however, seemed to feel
that the ban on "junkheap" cars
would be objectionable. The
entire maintenance code will be
up for public comment tonight.

In other news, the council will
discuss the purchase of the Glee-
Gary Quarry on Leupp Lane as a
possible recreation area. Mayor
Driver announced that the
towhship has until January 19 to
move on transferring Green
Acres funds for the purchase.

"There is no park land in the

lacavazzi Named
To New Position

Casino J. lacavazzi has been dassatPrine’etonandamember.
named a ’vice’:pi’dsident’ in:Uie’ of the Fellowship of Christian
sales management departmentAthletes.
of Smith, Barney & Co. In- He lives on Homestead Road in
corporated, international in- Belle Mead.
vestment banking and securities
firm. Mr. Iacavazzi is sales
manager of the firm’s Fifth Heart Ass’n Sets
Avenue branch.

The announcement was made Bowling Tourney
by Robert A. Powers, chairman
of the board of directors and Chief
executive officer of Smith, The Somerset County Heart
Barney. Association will sponsor its

Mr. Iacavazzi joined Smith, annual Heart Fund Bowling
Barney in April 1968. In OctoberTournament at all county
1970 he was made assistant sales bowling lanes from Jan. 15 to 21.
manager of the Fifth Avenue The tournament will be open to
office and the following all leagues. Prizes will be
December he was promoted to awarded to each league ac-
second vice president. Mr. cording to its number of entries.
Iacavazzi was made sales The highest scoring male and
manager in June, 1972. female bowler of the tournament

Mr. lacavazzi, a native of will be crowned county King and
Scranton, Pa., is a graduate of Queen of Bowling and will be the
Princeton University, class of guests of the Heart Association at
1965, where he earned All- the Queen of Hearts Ball on
American honors in football. He March 2 at the Far Hills Inn.
also holds a master’s degree in
aeronautical engineering from BANKPROMOTESTWO
Princeton University.

Mr. lacavazzi is a member of SOMERVILLE--In two major
the township committee in appointments, Somerset Trust
Hillsborough. He also is a Company has elevated Richard
member of the Hillsborough Lothian of Somerville, president
Jaycees, president of his alumni since 1957, to board vice chair-

man and named James.. P.
Delores D Auria Giacobeilo of Branchburg

Township as the bank’s new

Work Displayed
At Twp. Library

SOMERSET -- The oil pain-
tings of Delores’ D’Auria will
grace the walls of the Franklin
Township Library during the
month of ’January in an exhibit
sponsored by The Franklin Arts
Council.

Her work consists mainly of
still life, !andscapas and per-
traits."

Mrs. D’Auria started to paint
shortly after she moved to
Somerset 1O years ago. She has
studied with Valdi Marls of East
Brunswick and has been
frequently represented in
exhibitions, such as the Long
Beach collection in South Jersey.

Locally, her paintings were
shown at two Franklin Arts
Council Outdoor Shows, the
McAfee Road School Library, St.
Peters Hospital and the Cedar
Wood Womeas Club.

WINS WINGS

SACRAMENTO, Cal. -- Second
Lieutenant. Edward M. Gallck,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank w...
Galiek of Belle Mead, has been
awarded silver wings upon
graduation from U.S. Air Force
navigator, training at Mather
AFB, Cal.

Levitt-Foxwood area, and if a
developer bought this land, no
other space would be available.

If we let this slip by, we won’t
have another chance to provide
this area with recreation
ground," warned Mr. Driver.

Councilman William Howard
suggested an alternate use of the
property as a sanitary landfill
site, stating," We have more
need of relief from the tax burded
than we do for additional park
land."

Councilman Attilio Lattanzio,
who endorsed Mr. Howard’s idea,
accompanied him on an in-
spection of the site this week.

A possible new increase in
water rates will also be on the
agenda, due to another increase
in the Elizabethtown Water
Company’s rates recently; An
additional increase of as much as
10 par cent may be awaiting
water customers, according to
figures prepared by township
engineer Harold Sursa.

I HEARD THAT
YOUR MOTHER

BOUGHT YOU

AND SHE GOT THEM AT

Kendell Perk Shopping Center

"We think your children’s

feel arespeclal/"

~ FILLED

Q
on Route 27

10 mlnutu from Prlnclton

)resident. end N~ Bmmwlck

Garden State Academy
of Beauty Culture

GARDEN STATE ACADEMY offers you an
education; not a bargain. Our business is to
prepare you for a position in beauty culture;
one that you will be able to bold for as longas.
you are happily employed.

For an interview call 469.1733

28 MAIN ST. SO. BOUND BROOK

Realtor Gets Award
THE NEW JERSEY Association of Realtor Boards has awarded the Clinton e. Snyder New
Membership trophy, for the greatest increase of new Realtor members during 1972, m the Somerset
County Board of Realtors, Inc. Frank R. Freehauf (left), Warren Township, chairman of NJARB’S
1972 membership committee, and vice president of the Third NJARB District, comprising the
counties of Somerset, Hunterdon, Warren, Morris and Sussex, is shown presenting the trophy to
Frank J. Bongiorno, Manville,lpresident of the Somerset Board in 1972.

County Skating Ponds
Being Readied For Use
Wlth colder weather hopefully close at tO P.m. on Monday

expected in the next few weeks, through Thursday Bed at 11 p.m..
ice skating ponds operated by the Friday through Sunday. Thd ice
Somerset County Park Cam- hockey pond will also open at 10
mission are being readied for a.m. each day but will close at
use. Supervised areas dusk because of the lack of night
specifically designated for lighting. Warming fires and
general skating include the Duck benches to be used for changing
Pond area at Duke Island Park, skates will be provided at most
Bridgewater Township and areas.
Powder Mill and Mettler’s Road Persons using the county areas
ponds atColoniaIPark,Franklin are advised that sleds are
Township. prohibited on the ice ponds and

This latter park also has the general roughhousing on the ice
duck pond area west of Mettler’s is illegal due to safety factors.
Road designated soley for ice While sledding is prohibited on
hockey enthisiasts. Skating at the ice skating ponds, the Park
other than these supervised Commission urges county
areas within the county park residents to use approved
system is prohibited and, could sledding areas at Green Knoll
prove dangerous to the person Golf Course as a safe place for
revolved, family fun. Weather permitting,

These natural ice areas will be the area contains an interesting
determined safe for skating by hill, indoor snack bar for warm
the County Park Police unit. A drinks and food, sanitary
minimum ice thickness of four facilities and parking.
inches of solid ice will be
necessary to safely oven
the ponds for.pablic use. Daily RE-ENLISTS
reports on ice skating can be
obtained by calling the Park Technical SergeantThomasE.
Police. Knappich of 107 J.E. Busch Ave.,

During approved skating Somerset, has re-enlisted in the
periods all three general skatingU.S. Air Force at Karamursel Air
ponds will open at 10 a.m. and Station, Turkey.

’ Chairman of the Board

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF CENTRAL JERSEY

Comparative
Statement Condition

December 31
1971 1972

"]
RESOURCES i- -
Cash andDue from Banks .$ .20,688,959 8 19,882.0211
U~S. Trb"hsur~ and Federal Agene)Securities --. 30,506,806 : 32,59i,592"

Je,
Obligations of States and Political Sttbdivisions 29,788,178 32,288,715
First Mortgage Loans 55,145,0.10 63,775,.H7
All Other Loans-- 51.793,755 50,031,204

on, .k316,228 4,.t35,03Lto1 ol Bank Premises and Equipment
At’erued Interest and Other Assets I. 16.1-,70t 1.6{13,102

TOTAL RESOURCES $193,703,670 $204,607,114

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
WILLIAM M. BACKER

Fir,t National Bank of Cenlrol Jerse

CHARLES P. BAILEY
Presldenl ,
Spray Drying Service. Inc.

DR.EUGENE A. BARR, JR.
Executive Vice President
Chemlca[s and Plastics Oloerotions
Division. Union Corblde Cot

JOHN H. BEEKMAN, JR.
Lawyer

ROBERT S. CARR
Consulting Electrical Engineer

RICHARD C. CAWLEY
Preddent
The W. H. Cowley Co.

AUGUST J. CHURCH
Merchant

W. READING GEBHARDT
Gebhardt & Kiefer
Counsellors-at.Law

ROBERT R. HUTCHESON
President and Chief Executive Officer
First National flank of Central Jer,ey

WILBUR K. LANCE
Vice President
First National Bank of Central Jer,ev

WILLIAM W. LANIGAN
Lawyer

IOWARO M. PETTEBONE
Vice President
First National Bank of Central Jer,ey

ALLAN M. RINEHART
Bowers. Rinehart, Murphy & O’Brien.
Counsellors.at-Law

JOHN E. SCHORK
Chairman of the Board and President
Research.Cottrell. Inc.

HARRY M. SEALS
Member,
New Jersey State Board of Education

LOWLAND H. SNYDER, JR.
President
Binsky & Snyder, Inc,

WILLIAM T. STEWART, Jr.
Wharton, Stewart & Davis
Counsellors.at-taw

CLARENCE H. WINANS
President
Winans Contracting Company, Inc.
ASSOCIATE DIRECTORS

FREDERICK C. BRUSH
ROBERT G. CLARKSON

CYRUS R. FOX
ALFRED H. OAK

CHAUNCEY R. OAKES
RAYMOND P. SUTFHEN

FAYETTE N. TALLEY

LIABILITIES
Deposits
Unearned Discount
Reserve for Interest and Taxes
Other Liabilities --

Total Liabilities

RESERVE FOR LOAN LOSSES

SI71.591,13(}
2., t(}0,801
1,019,995
3,970.45 I

$178.982,377

$ 1.632,326

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital Stock - 963,750 Shares Outstanding -- $
Surplus

Total Capital Stock and Surph.s ---
Reserve For Contingencies
Undivided Profits-

Total Capital Accounts

TOTAL LIABILITIES,
RESERVES AND CAPITAL

t̄, 193,1211
.L795,133
8,988,253
1,227,97 t
2,872,7 I0

S 13.088,967

$193,703,670

S 183,516,296
2,324,966

9O6,023
2,000,000

$188,7 t7,285

S 1,850,25.t

$ k818,750
5,181,250

S 10,00l),000
1,250,000
2,759,575

S I k009,575

$204,607,114

NOTE: The consolidation with First Clinton National Bank wo’. consummated on Se!0tember 29. 1972. The Statement
ol Condition tar both 1971 and f 972 include Clinton figures for comparative pumose,.

II ,t bt,r I.’vth,r.I Ih,s,tre.~iy~tvm ih,ml.,r I"t,d,,.d Ih,p.,it I.,.r..r. f’.rlmr,ti,,

 FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF CENTRAL JERSEY

15 offices throughout SOMERSET-- HU NTERDO N -- UNION COUNTIES
Belle Mead- Bound Brook- Branchburg- Clinton - Lebanon - North Plainfield

Pittstown - Rocky Hill - Roselle - Somerville - South Bound Brook,- Warren
Deposits insured to $20, O00/ Member FederaI Deposit Insurance Corporation/Phone 356-1000

-+
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Alice’s

Wanderland
by Alice Lech

Tears of frustrotion ran down my cheeks as
I wandered back through past issues this
week to January 13, 1955. My pocketbook still
hasn’t recovered from an acute case of
holiday malnutrition and there -- storing me
right in the eye -- were those awful ads!
Smoked ham, 25 cents per pound. Own your
home in Valley Estates for only $55.74 per
month. As if that weren’t salt enough for my
wounds, a front page story predicted a drop
in the school tax rate. Holy cost of living,
Taxman! That is unheard of.

And yet there it was. Even with con-
struction slated to start on the hew high
school, the Manville Board of Education
declared an expected drop in the school tax
rate. The board attributed this bit of good
fortune mainly to available state aid, We
should be so lucky today¯

At the same time, the borough council’s
plans to extend borough utility lines to
Hilisborough came under attack by the
Taxpayers Association. As their main ob-
jection they claimed the sewerage treatment
facilities were already operating at their
limit. Mayor Frank Baron insisted the
system would not be overtaxed and the extra
income from the sale of the utilities would
help with the necessary expansion of the
facilities. The mayor said he would present a
written list of reasons why he felt the sale of
utilities would be good for Manville in answer
to the list of objections presented by the

¯Taxpayers.
I got to felling a little better when I corned

to January 11, 1962, and saw the word in-
crease again. The Franklin Board of’
Education presented a budget that brought
the tax rate up 33 points from the $8.93 rate of
the previous year. This came even though the
budget itself showed the smallest increase in
eight years, the primary increase being for
the establishment of a teaching staff for
Franklin High School’s first 12th grade. The
hoard blamed the loss of revenue due to
exemptions for homeowners over 65 as one of
the main causes of their shortage of funds.

Back in Manville, the borough govern-
ment’s cart was tipped a little by Mayor
Louis Wclaj. Going against his own party’s
24-14 endorsement of Trombadore &
Trombadore as borough attorneys, Mr.
Welaj offered the name of Adam Chase to fill
the one-your post. Mr. Chase had been
replaced by Trombadere & Trombadore
three years earlier in a Democratic Party
upheaval. Now the Democratic Council
backed their mayor’s reversal by a 4-I vote¯

The cart had barely stopped bouncing
when the mayor threw another rock in its
path.’. When the time came to’hand out
comnMttoe chairmanships, Mr. Weldj
handed what was considered the most im-
portant one to the freshman councilman.
Thaddens Zcilonka had been sworn in only
minutes before being named head of the
Police Committee.

Let’s now turn to July 11, 1968, and set our
sights on Hilisborough. The appointment of
Thomas P. Stnlts to the planning board by
Mayor S. Robert Conrad was challenged on
legal grounds by Committeeman William A.
Mnsa. In a letter to the planning board Mr.
Mnsa stated this was a *’Class Two" ap-
pointment and, by law, appointees must be
elected or appointed officials. According to
Mayor Conrad, Mr. Stults’ position as
chairman of the Air Pollution Committee
made him eligible.

Mr. Muse countered that an advisory
committee was not a governmental body,
therefore a committee head was not a
governmental official. The planning board
washed its hands of the matter by turning it
over to the township committee with a
request for a legal opinion from Township
Attorney George W. Allgair.

A suit by Mayo Staler put the Franklin
Township Garden Apartment Law under fire¯
The action stemmed from a 54 council
decision to reject Mr. Sisler’s variance to
build a 84a-unit garden apartment and
shopping center complex. Mr. Sisler
maintained that approval should have been
granted since it had been recommended by
the planning board. He called the rejection
arbitrary and prejudiced, recalling that most
of the council members had. previously
issued a resolution stating that they were
against any garden apartments in the
township.

Now I take leave with these two parting
thoughts. License your dog and don’t forget
to vote!
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Claims Error
Editor: What your article doesn’t point out is that

After reading the front page article you ̄ the interview I had with your reporter lasted
wrote concerning me, I felt I should write a well over an hour. In the course of this
letter to clarify some of the pOints your at. ’ lengthy interview the question of gun control
ticle made. The first thing which struck me did come up. I did point out that Hitler did use
concerning your article was the complete registration of firearms as the first step in
lack of any personal background information order to confiscate them. This is a historical
on me. Rased on your report, no one would fact. I did not use the words nor speak in the
evenknnwlwasfromManvilleletalenetlmtmanner your article would indicate,
I’m married, have three children and am a however¯
graduate of Alma White College. More Importantly, I did suggest that the

The second thing that struck me about your existing Sill’s gun law could be replaced by a
article was the large number of so railed law simply making it illegal for anyone who
direct quotes from me. I say so called has been eenvicted of two or more felouies or
because most of what appeared In quotation has been in a mental institution within the
marks was really your reportar’a last five or I0 years to own or possess a gun.
paraphrasing of some of my answers to his This would still give the law abiding
questions. I was always taught that homeowner the unhampered right to own a
whenever words are put in quotation marks gun. Your reporter Included none of this in
they should be the words of the speaker. In his article, however,
your article this simply was not done. I am not going to sit here and completely

Your article has me making statements disect your article¯ It simply would be more
such as "As long as the peopte are armed and trouble than it would be worth, since I thlnk
ready no one is going to impose adic- I’ve made my point.
tatorship." In plain English, I never made AnthonyMedeiros
any such statement. Assembly Candidate

Help J.U.N.C.

Editor: (2) are not really interested in improving
the environment, or

The Glass Recycling Center of J.U.N.C at (3) are not willing to take a few minutes 
the Shop Rite parking lot on Enston Avenue rinse out their bottles and jars, or
has resulted in a large collection of glass in (4) use the center just to get rid of their
three colors because 95 per cent of the people trash with no aim of being helpful.
read the signs and follow the instructions. The Recycling Center is for gross only and
The five per cent who do not cooperate fully only for clear, green, and brown glass -- not
cause us as much work correcting their blue, not black, not milky, not purple. Some
errors as the 95 per cent who make few people have dumped stocks of newspapers,
errors, bags or boxes of tin cans or aluminum scrap,

A typical day at the center for anyone of and other recyclable items which we receive
the seven of us, who take one day per week gladly on the second Saturday of each month
each to keep things in order, includes the at the Franklin High parking lot, between 9
picking of green and brown glass from the a.m.andnoon. Wearenotpreparedtohandle
container marked "CLEAR GLASS ONLY," these things at this center.
the removing of met,dl rings from bottles If you wish to help us volunteer workers at
which some of the five per cent have not the center, please help us fully. One volun-
removed, and cleaning up of trash left by teerdrivesonedayparweekalltheway from
some of the five per cent, and the crushing of Princeton just to take his turn. Please do not
all the glass with a sledge-hammer, bring us dirty Jars and bottles, or bottles with

If all the people would read the signs and rings on them, or anything else but clear,
follow the directions, we volunteer workers green, and brown glass. If you belong to the
could probably do our daily job in less than five per cent, please dispose of your trashan hour. Usually, however, It tokes con- somewhere else.
siderably more than an hour because of the
five per cent who either: Sharon Cornwell

{I) cannot read, or Secretory, J.U.N.C.

Susi Scribbles
by Anita Suet

The weather grew gradually and im-
perceptibly warmer. The grass became
greener, straggly leaves appeared on the
trees, and suddenly a pitiful, bedraggled lone
palm tree came into view.

"We’re in Florida!" we shrieked, and
gleefully pulled the ear into the cheerful
Florida Welcome Station where vast num-
bers of tourists were removing shoes,
blinking at the hot sun, and taking pictures of
each other posing next to the motheaten palm
trees,

One of my friends returned from the
Welcome Station bearing four tiny cups of
free orange juice, which we examined
suspiciously.

"When you drink it," suggested somebody,
"your eyes become glazed and you are seized
by an uncontrollable urge to wildly spend all
your money on stuffed alligators, surfing toe-
shirts and large, colorful straw hats with
plastic oranges on them."

We decided to steel our wills against the
possibility, bravely downed the n.j., and
returned on the road to the sunny south.

Among the points of interest our little party
investigated on our first day was Lake Eels
in downtown Orlando, where we spent a
peaceful hour feeding crackers to the loons.
Before we had been there for even a half-
hour, we were joined by two dazed teng-hairs
who repeatedly made comments such as
"Wow," "Far out," and "Dig those birds,
man¯"

We quickly made plans to leave that teeny
metropolis and headed for the more rustic
area known as Lake Panasoffkee, which
bears a striking resemblance to the sets on
Godzilla movies. As we drove around the
village searching for even a single street
marker, a creeping sense of being really Out
In The Sticks came over us as we listened to
strange noises emerging from the mossy
swamps.

At any moment we expected giant boa
constrictors and huge, nameless reptiles to
come lunging at us, and I bitterly remem-
bered that I had left my pea-shooter at home.

The next day, after a fitful night camping
on the porch ofa relative’s trailer, we headed
for Mecca -- Disney World. This was it, the
goal of all our childhood yearnings, the
capital city to which hundreds of thousands
of former Annette fans and honorary
Mouseketeers make their relentless
pilgrimages. . . _I will not shatter the fantasies ot anyone oy
composing a scorching expose of the plastic
City of Dreams. Instead, I will offer the
advice that the place is far more magical
when visited at nighttime, both because of
the fairytole quality of the brightly-lit at-
tractions, and because of the veil of night
which partly conceals lbe stomp of man’s

craftsmanship from the rides and
animations, leaving the imagination to
evolve its own illusions.

We were still firmly resisting the grip of
the orange juice, and managed to escape
from Disney World without investing in a
single Mouse shirt. To maintain tradition,
however, we still mailed countless Magic
Castle postcards to miscellaneous friends for
their cultural enhancement.

Other points of interest which we in-
vestigated on our way to Sebastian Inlet
included a Drive-ln Church, complete with
automobile speaker hookups, in Daytona. We
wondered whether responses to the liturgy
were made by honking horns, flashing
headlights or turning on the windshield
wipers.

The rest of our little trip passed in a
dreamy daze camping at Longpoint Park,
gathering pink seashells, getting devoured
by huge mosquitos, listening to dolphins
gurgling all night in the Indian River, and
developing painful sunburns.

A wave of nostalgia swept over me for the
pleasant Jersey shore, where low-flying
planes carry large banners to warn
beachgoors of sunburn disaster. My toes
ached for the familiar feel of gooey tar, and
my spirit longed for the traditional sounds of
WABC-radio tinnily echoing from thousands
of transistor radios.

A friendly forest ranger sought tn cheer us
by deluging us with tales of tourists who had ’
been hospitalized for weeks after one day of
sunbathing, and of plants so poisonous that if
one did not wash one’s hands after contact
and ate a meal, one could become violently
ill.

I also met the greatest surfer in the
country. His name was Mike, and I could not
decipher anything else he may have said
during our brief chat without a surfing dic-
tionary. I informed him that ice skating was
more my bag.

As we turned our car northward, grubby,
sandy, and laden with thousands of seashells,
we held a philosophical panel discussion on
whether Florida really existed, or whether it
was all merely a large, uncompleted portion
of Disney.̄ World.

Someone volunteered the theory that we
had all been placed in suspended animation
due to a mysterious chemical in the Welcome
Station orange juice, exposed to several days
of special films, baked under a sun lamp,
sprinkled with sand and placed back in our
car to eventually wake np on the road to
Georgia.

Is Florida a fake? Does It really exist? Are
the alligators and pelicans all mechanical
creations of an evil mastermind hidden deep
in the Okecfeeokee swamp?

I sit at my desk watching my faint ,sun tan,
fade before my very eyes, nursing a slight
New Jersey sniffle, and I wonder.

TOWN
FORUM

The State We’re In.

Saving Open Lands
By DavldF.bloore the environmental groups can afford in

New Jersey is spending millions of dollars
in a desparale rearguard action to preserve
islands of open space so that present, and
more importantly future, residents of thls
crowded state we’re in will be able to elbow
their way to a nearby patch of green for
spiritual refreshment, and so that
diminishing water and air resources will
have at least a minimum of natural backup.

Starting with the 1958 water bond issue and
continuing through two Green Acres bond
issues, the effort at open space preservation
has been conducted through the outlay of
taxpayers’ dollars. There is no use kidding
ourselves - with mounting land prices, these
public funds cannot do an adequate job, even
when matched with local and federal funds.

At the same time, the Center for the
Analysis of Public Issues at Princeton has
issued a report branding New Jersey’s
system of tax brea~s for agricultural land in
order to preserve open space as a failure.
What the agricultural tax break is really
doing, the Center implied, is making it
possible for farmers to sit back and wait for
the highest offer from a developer. In ad-
dition tothat, the speculators already control
a tenth of the million acres now receiving
agricultural tax breaks, the report added¯
Add to that the fact that between 80 and 100
acres of farmland per day are converted to
rooftops, shopping centers and the like in the
Garden State, and it’s a dismal picture in-
deed¯

One method of preserving public open
space is almost completely overlooked in
New Jersey, although it is in the forefront in
many other states, notably in New England.
It Is philanthropy. That’s right, people giving
or bequeathing choice open space to private,
non-profit environmental organizations
which will guarantee permanent public use
of the lands, and act as open space watchdogs
besides.

The reason why this practice has not taken
root in New Jersey is simple enough; none of

Mystery Photo Contest

maintain much land because of the ongoing
taxes which they must pay. In those states
where open space is being saved in dramatic
amounts through philanthropy,’ the
organizations don’t have to pay real estote
taxes.

Here in New Jersey practically any other
kind of non-profit group can own land without
paying taxes. Churches for example, or
historical societies which want to preserve
historical sites. But not environmental
organizations.

There’s a bill in the New Jersey Assembly
right now CA-1005) which would grant en-
vironmental organizations the same tax
exemption. It would exempt any organization
recognized by the U.S. Internal Revenue
Service as non-profit under section 501 (c) (3)
of the Internal Revenue Code, and with
certification by the Commissioner of En-
vironmentol Protection after consultation
with the state Natural Areas Council.

There’s a lot to be said for letting private
groups shoulder a bigger share of the open
space responsibility. They inspire trust and
confidence in philanthropists which is not
generated by public agencies. Conservation
groups can also move fast and quietly to
obtain property and head off undesirable
changes in land use; much faster than any
public agency.

It seems silly to me for a municipality or
county to ask us to help them acquire land,
have us pay the taxes to the town - add the
expenses of taxes on the purchase price - and
let the town buy the land from us at the
regular price. It’s even worse when you
recognize that the land is open and available
for public use, and generates little, if any,
service costs! It’s a classic robbing Peter to
pay Paul case¯

Land use regulation is a must - to prevent
development in unsuitable places. Buying¯
such lands - usually valuable from a con-
servation standpoint - is a more permanent
answer. I hope we have a chance to utilize
more private funds to help the process soon!

H
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MYSTERY PHOTO

’ %outh Somerset Scenes’
The South Somerset Scenes a small white building sitting For those who missed it, last

Editorgotabsolutelynoresponse next to it. See it now? week’s mystery photo is
from the mystery photo last Since we didn’t have any rcprinted, alongwith the puzzler
week. Not one entry. Not even winners this week, the South for this week.
from Mrs. Jeanne Golden of SomersetSccnescditorwiiloffer The winner of this weekly

five subscriptions next week feature will receive a year’s free
instead of the usual one. One of subscription to the South

Wc were considering running the five will be given to the first Somerset newspaper of his
.he photo again but thought an entry received, theother four will choice -- either The Manville
easier photo might be in order, be drawn from the contest News, The Franklin News-
For the frustrated seekers, who basket. In order to help some of Record or The South Somerset
neverdidfindourmysteryphoto, tbelnsseonseientiensseekers we News.
it was in Flaglown about half a will give them a clue to the If the winner is a current
mile fromthepestoffice. There whcreabeutsofthenewseene.lt’ssubscrther, the free year’s
werenoroadsignssothenameof in Hillsborough. subscription will start at the
the road is not available. It is Now contestants, start your expiration of the current sub-
about 100 yards off the road with engines, scriptiou.

The rules of the contest are as
r.:=:-: *..,7’, . ;’. , . ¯ . follows:¯ " ’ : i’ I. Each week the threeL, South

i’.!.’’ :: :i ..... !:’ i’ ’: ’ i:. ": ;.. Somerset Newspapers will print
a photograph of a scene from the

¯ South Somerset area.
2. The contestant must simply

":i." !i. " ’ ’ identify the objector scene.
3. All entries must be received

?by the South Somerset News-
~oapCrs by noon Tuesday of thellowing week.

4. Only postcard entries will he
accepted¯ On the back of the
postcard contestants must in-
clude the correct identification of
the "South Somerset Scene,"
their name, address and
telephone number¯

5. There will be one winner per
week. In case of duplicates, all
correct entries will be placed into
a random drawing to take place
!at the offices of the South
Somerset Newspapers at noon
each Tueaday. :.

6.’~ All entries must be ad-
dressed to "South Somerset
Scenes Editor, South Somerset
Newspapers, 240 S. Main St.~
Manville, N.J, 08835."

7. Decisions of the Judge are
LAST WEEK’S PUZZLER " ’ final.
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sophomore class will be
presenting science fiction movies
in the auditorium of the high
school. It will start at 9:30 and
run all day till 3. Admission will
be a $1.50 for all.

Mr. Koes will once again be
campaigning for the heart fund in
the not too distant future. He will
ask for students to volunteer
their services to collect in the
homes of Manville.

If someone should come to your
door don’t say you gave at the
office or some other excuse.
There are people who need your
help. Please just try giving a few
pennies and you’ll be surprised at
the feeling you’ll receive from
doing something like this.
¯ Even though it’s a little late

congratulations are in order to
Miss Blasse and the girls’
basketball team for winning the
Christmas tournaments. Since
girls basketball became a varsity
sport they’ve worked hard to

by Betty Barrel

Things are back to normal this
week at M.H.S. No more excuses
that we just got back from
Christmas vacation. It’s
homework, quizzes, and tests. I
guess it’s. not really that bad
when you stop and think that half
the year is almost up.

A couple of years ago M.H.S.
finally got its school sign out in
front of the school. For a while it
remained in good shape and
there was no problem. Then
someone started to destroy it and
it was almost impossible to use.
It’s been fixed time and time
again only to continnal]y be
destroyed.
. Maybe some day people will
learn not to destroy other
people’s property, but it looks
like it’s going to take a long time.
¯ Now is a good time to say
thank-you to the girls, Brenda
Bagieuski, Marcia Buday, Patty
Evanlyo, Joan Graham and
Kathy Gromkoski who work with
the sign to keep the public in-
formed, and the boys, Joseph
McMahon and John Terracciann
.who take care of the flag.

Then in two weeks the

EAR PIERCING
FREE

with purchase of

EARRINGS

Sherman & Sons

Jeweler
(Next to Bank)

Somerset Shopping Center

Rutgers Prof
Addresses NOW

Dr. Alberta Arthurs, professor
of English at Rutgers University
College, was the guest speaker of
the Somerset County Chapter of
the National Organization of
Women (NOW) Monday night.

Although her talk was entitled
"Images of Women in
Literature," Dr. Arthurs spoke
only of women in love stories
because throughout most of
history, women were found solely
in love stories.

The next general meeting of
Somerset County NOW will be
held on Monday, Feb. S, at the
County Administration Building

achieve something like this and I
think it’s a victory well deserved.

Now just a few reminders of
coming events. The Junior class
alnng with Mr. Vopiare are
planning the junior carnival and
Mrs. Cooke is planning for the
Teen Arts Festival. Then on
February 16 the seniors will hold
their annual senior dinner from 5
to7 p.m. All are invited to attend.

Woman’s Club
Antiques Fair
Set For April
The Cedar Wood Woman’s Club

will hold its fourth annual Out-
door Antiques Fair and Flea
Market this spring, with all
proceeds to benefit the Franklin
Township Community Center.
The event will be held on
Saturday’, April 7, with a rain
date of Sunday, April 0, from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. in the parking lot of
Franklin High School.

The whole community will he
asked to involve themselves in
this project. Space rentals, for
those who wish to sell their items,
are available. The address for
space rentals is Cedar Wood
Woman’s Club, P.O. Box 256,
Somerset, New Jersey, 08873.

A New Arrival

Mr. and Mrs. John Skibbee of
115 Garry Street, Manville,
announce the birth of a daughter
aa December 26 at Somerset
Hospital in Somerville.

,..
9̧

Students Plan Trip
LYNN HAYES, DENISE NOVICKY AND VIRGINIA JERLINSKI will tour Europe thissummer
as Manville’s representatives in the All-Student Band and Chorus, U.S.A. The three were picked
along with 300 other high school students from across the nation.

Fraud Is .Topic
At Woman’s Club

The Cedar Wood Woman’s Club department.
community service department
will present a program on
"Consumer Frauds" at its
regular monthly meeting on
Wednesday, Jan. 17, at 8:30 p.m.
at the home of Mrs. Donald
Fraser, 2 Orchid Court.

William Dunkieson, president
of Organization Management of
East Orange, will present the
"inside story" in his. talk of
"Rackets, Frauds, Swindles and
Gyps," disclosing the schemes in
practice used to hoodwink the
consumer.

He is a writer, a lecturer and
former faculty member of
Rutgers University and Upsala
College. He is active in many
civic, business and fraternal
organizations.

Hospitality will he provided by
chairman Mrs. Frank Thomas
and hostesses Mrs. Leonard

On the calendar of future
events for members of the
Woman’s Club is the Fourth
District Achievement Day to be
held March 8 at the Far Hills Inn,
and the Civics and Legislature
Luncheon on March t4 at the
Holiday Inn, North Brunswick.

The drama department will
present a children’s play ’*Once
Upon Naturnus" on Friday and
Saturday, March 9 and I0, at
Franklin High School. There will
be three performances. Tickets
will be available from club
members after February 1.

Abortion Speaker
At Unitarian "
Church Sunday

Arnold, Mrs. Emanuel Hammer, J a o k i e H e n d e r s o n,
Mrs. Karl Herman and ~rs, ,representing: the~ New Jersey¯
Herbert Silver. ~’. ""Co~lit’idn)fGr ’Abortion Law

High Style

Look for the new potted s=ent..
perfume/highlighter eel that leaves
a transparent glimmer wherever
you smooth it on.

To soften tight cuticles, sprinkle a
few drops of bath ell in you r soapy
manicure water.

Want slimmer, firmer thighs? In ad-
dillon to exercising, remember not
to sit with legs crossed -- it pres.
auras and bulges the thigh line.

Be sure to moisturize lavishly
around eyes, where lines like to
collect. Blot excess with a tissue
before applying makeup.

For a provocatively pouty look,

Repeal, will speak this Sunday at
the 10:30 a.m. service of
Unitarian - Universalist Fellow-

’ ship of the Somerville area.
Services are held at the

meeting house on Washington
Valley Road, one-half mile east
of Pluckemin. The public is in-
vited to attend

brush lower lip li~ttly with color
two" shades paler than upper lip
shade.

Pouting about your hair shade? Let
us blend you a super new one at...

SALON TwENTY-sEVEN
Kendall Park Shopping Center

297 - 3218.

.... ,.., Church Guild
Installs President

Cedar Wood will present a
Federation Night at its next
general membership meeting,
February 14, at the Conerly Road
School. State and district officers
of the New Jersey State
Federation of Women’s Clubs
have been invited to attend, as
have all the presidents of the
clubs of the Fourth District. A
club usually presents a
Federation Night every other
year¯

Cedar Woods’ program for the
evening will be "Creative Ideas
by Expressions Unlimited,"
sponsored by the garden

the new GRANETZ furniture

"

big clearance

10 to 30% aa f,oo, samples, discontinues

and one-of-a kinds. Bedroom & dining room sets, Sofas, chairs,

tables & lamps.

FROM NATIONALLY KNOWN MANUFACTURERS: VeOMASV,LLa, aManIcAN oe MARTINSVILLE, ROWE,
SHERRILL~ HERITAGE. DIXIE, YALE, HENREOON. HICKERY, CRAFT,!BROYH kt.. STANLEY, XTIFFKK. COLONY HOUSE,
SIMMONS, LANE, GLOBE. DAYSTROM.

C AnETZ

HILLSBOROUGH -- Mrs.
Elliot Smith was installed as
president of the Guild of the
Neshanic Reformed Church at
their meeting on Tuesday, Jan. 9.

Others installed were vice
president, Mrs. Bruce Hoagland;
secretary, Mrs. Robert Simpson;
treasurer, Mrs. Harry Smith;
spiritual life, Mrs. John L.
Schenck; service, Mrs. Donald
Rumple. Serving as her co-
chairmen will be Mrs. Morton
Yeomaus and Mrs. Frank Daley;
education co-chairmen, Mrs.

ASSOCIATION TO MEET

SOMERVILLE -- The
Somerset County Unit of the New
Jersey Association for Retarded
Children will meet on Wed-
nesday, Jan. 17, at 8 p.m., at the
unit office, 110 Rehill Avenue.
Mrs. Dorothy Messerly,
supervisor of the northern
regional office of the Bureau of
Field Services, State of New
Jersey, will be the featured
speaker for the evening.

RCA APPOINTMENT .

The appointment of John W.
Gaylord as manager, power
technology, was announced today

FURNITURE
& REG ENT GALLERIES I/RT. 206 SO./SOMERVILLE, N. J. (201) 725.3500
COLONIAL SHOP e RT. 202 & 31 (on the circle), FLEMINGTON

Thomas Wright and Mrs. Herbert by Gerald B. Herzog, director of
Wubbenhoist; and organization, RCA Laboratories Solid State
Mrs. Carl Colberg and Mrs. Technology CenterinSomerviUe
Harry Totten. Mr. Gaylord lives in Princeton

C̄ongratulations
to the

Manville Mustang-ettes

238 SO. Main Street 725- 2936 Manville, N.J,

January Sale!
Winter Coats

Car Coats
Snow Suits

20 To50%
Off

Semi-Annual

Girdle and Bra Sale

Now On!

eo
~ of Service with e Smile

HOME OF BRAND NAMES
South Main St. at Rosalie e Manville, N.J.

725-$985 Free Delivery

The little bank .....

’ getting b gger every day.

MAIN STOR E:
Open Dally to5:30
Mon,, Thurs. & Frl.
Eve.’Til 9:OO P.M.

COLONIAL SHOP:
Mon.thru FrL 10:30-9
Sat. 10:30-B
Bun.12:30-6

Hillsborough Township’s ̄ first hometown bank is a little bank.., in a trailer.
Before long, we’ll have a new building, but in the ’meantime, this is our
home.

We’ve grown to over $3 million since opening in September, and that’s a
record any bank would be proud of.

We’re getting bigger every day because we offer all the big bank services:
checking, savings, loans, Christmas Clubs and big bank hours -- 8 to 8 daily
and 9 to 5 Saturdays.

Visit the little bank. The Hillsborough National Bank. We’re getting bigger
every day.

201459-4800

NATIONAL BANK
AMWELL ROAD BELLE MEAD. NEW JERSEY 08502

THE
MEMBER F.D,I,C. i l #.T,t """ ~G:¢,f."
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lOB%SOLID VINYL SIDING
LIFETIME DURABILITY

MATERIAL & WOR KMANSHIP
GUARANTEED

E. I. INDUSTRIES
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE

526-3240

FLEMINGTON
TILE

&CARPET
Quality Wall to

Carpetiny
Expertly installed over heavy
foam rubber padding.

All styles & colors at rc~onable
prices,

Come on Down
andSeeMike

Rt. 22 Easthound
Greenbrook

Phone 356-0028
open M-F 9-5
Tlmrsday til 9

Sat.8-3

COPIES
(Quantity

Prices
Available)

Pharmac’
K[ 5-88OO

712Hamilton St.. Somerset
NOTARY PUBLIC

Agents for
Wheaton Van Line, Inc.

SOPK0
MOVING &

STORAGE, INC.

Licensed Public Mover
Local & Long Distance

35 No. 17th Ave.
Manvjlle

201.725-7758

¯ DRIED FRUIT5 & NUTS
I eBOOKS & LITeRATURe

Ie HERBS
¯ COSMETICS
¯ ORGANIC FOOD PRODUCTS

I SPECIAL BULK RATES

| 725-7716
I CORNER N BRIDGE ST.
1 4 E, MAIN ST. SOMERVILLE

THURSDAY, JANUARY 11

Franl<lin Township Council, 8 p,m.

Sampson G. Smith P.T.S.O., 7:45 p.m.

"Coffee and Plain Talk." An hour with Mrs. Victoria Schmidt, Repub-
lican assembly candidate, Somerville Inn, 7:30 p.m.

FRIDAY.JANUARY 12

"Barefoot In The Park," Somerset County College, 8 p.m. Also
Saturday.

SATURDAY. JANUARY 13

Percy’s A. C. trip to Boston-Philadelphia basketball game.

Millstone Recycling Day, curbside pick.up from 8:30 a.m.

MYA L paper drive, curbdde pickup begins 8 n.m.

Recycling, Franklin High parking lot, 9 - noon.

Film, "Rob Roy," Somerville Library, 10:45 ̄  11:30 (Of interest to
older children)

Open House - Title One Program at Weston School, 9:30 - 12 noon.
Public is invited.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 14

Nature Ramble, Somerset County Environmental Education Center,
Basking Ridge, 1:30.

MOIqDAY, JANUARY 15

Manville Board of Education, B p.m.

Mus)cal narrative on the life of Dr Martin Luther King. Somerset
County College, 2 p.m. presented by Voices, Inc. of New York City.

Martin Luther King’s birthday observanoe - Franklin schools closed.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 16

Mnnvitle Board of Health, 8 p.m.

Special Primary Election, one member, state assembly.

Women of Moose Chapter 1232, Bound Brook, 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 17

Coffee and reading on "The Feminine Point of View." by Professor
Don Eemyd of Temple University, Somerville Public Library, 10 a.m.

Somerset County unit, New Jersey Assn. for Retarded Children, 110
Rehitl Avenue, Somerville, 8 p.m.

Cedar Wood’s Women*s Club, home of Mrs. Donald Fraser, 2 Orchid
Court, Somerset, Program, "Consumer Frauds."

THURSDAY, JANUARY 18

Montgomery Township Committee, 8 p.m.

Franklin Board of Adjustment, 8 p.m.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 19

Adult forum, Temple Beth El, Route 206, Hillsborough Panel on
Amnesty, 8:30 p.m..

MONDAY, JANUARY 22

Manville Council, 8 p.m.

Hillsborough Citizens for Education, Hillsborough School Library,
8:30 p.m.

Millstone Board of Education, 8 p.m.

Franklin Board of Education. Hitlerest School, 8 p.m.

Send Your Coming Events Listing To:

Sout5 Somerset Newspapers

Somrville, N.J. 08876
or call us ot 725-3300

Public Notices
[

roHowa: edward J. Mayo, 22.12A Max ndve,
Sthrtis own, N J, PrBI den - Michael J.
htazur, Jr., 53 No, lath Avenue, Manville,
N.J.. Secrete ,ObJectionn.r~f nny~ should be made in
wrlRa to Ca her nn ~anthnastaso Clerk of
the ~owl=hlp of atll~bornngh, ~eshanle,
New Jersey.

Sl ndE N M ~ll,l~n~ c.Edward J. Mayo Pr~l.
Mleheel J. b atur, Jr., Seet.

,~k~N 1/4/’/32t
Fee: $11.80 --

NOTICe OF BUDGET MEETING

"A public meeLth~ on the budget for Fire
District #l FrankgnTewnlh[p N,J, will be
had ot he Middleb=h Volunteer Fre
Company at 8:00 p.m, Jennnry 17, wr&"

Lowrence W.Muth Clerk
Beerd Of Fire Comml~s onnn

FNR 1-11"73 It
Feet $2.16

"Announcement of the ele~gon of two fire
comml~loners for Fire Dbtrlet #l, Franklin
Townnhlp. N.J,

ii

"The election will be held Saturday Feb, t?,
1973. NomlnaUng petitions are available
from Clement O’Grady ~7 Garfield Avenue,
Somerset N.J. Trea~uRr of the Com.
mission, fie wSi oc~ept comp e~ed petfllens

. until 5 p.m. Febnlary l, 1~3.

¯ Wcddingz
L,W, MuSh,Clerk"

¯ Parties
PNn 1-11-73 It
FEE: $3.06

¯ Dances
"PLEASE TAXe NOTICe that on Decembor
~. 1972, the Rfllsborou h TowRIthip Plannth
Board, aetthg pursuaJnl~ to the provlllonn ~l~

MusicV~ bv

I N.J.S,A. 4e:~5"63 adopted a car lain resolutten~P

’ entitled, "Roenhitlon of Flnnl Approval for

-" ,he Pthnnnd oove,o,,nnot of
berwyek Village blade Puntuant to Sectionr$~ltOll xvt of the Planned Unit Development Or.
dirmnre of Uillsburough Township.

"This resolution give.= final epprovel on
terms therein set forth to the ap lieant’e

Frank Walt propmnd planned unit devehi_pmenfproJect
on Lot 20 in Slonk 163A 0f thet ax Mep of the

725-7037 722-271 ~ Town~hlp Of Bigsboroggh.

Board In the
available for public It

Rent this space

for 13 weeks

a low, low rate.

Call

725-3300

SLIPCOVERS

Made to your order5O~A A~D 1 19.50
I CHAIR

For Shop at Home
Service call RA 5 - 2f27

OMERSET TEXTILE STORE
West Main St. Somerville

WE SERVICE & REPAIR

ALL MAKES ~
OF SETS

I Color ̄  Black & White
Save on Cash & Carry!
ANTENNAS--TUBES

PARTS
725-0356

Somerset County’s Largest
TV Service Dealer

JIM’S TV SERVICE
l W. Somerset St,, Raritan

!’la~n Avenue.

Mimeograph
Service

Speedy, Accurate
Quality Work

RUSS’
STATIONERY SUPPLIE:

31 S. Main St.
Manville
725-0354

FUEL OIL

Complete
PLUMBING- HEATING

FUELOIL
SALES & SERVICE

KAVANAUGH
BROS

94 E. MAIN ST.,
SOMERVI LLE, N.J.

725-0862
Over 46 years of continuous servlc~

~PEEDY®

27 Dlvilion St., Somerville, N,J,

[m. 4u 1
COPIES WHILE-U-WAITI
~Advertising Flyers i Contracts
¯ Business Forms i Programs
¯ Newllettern i Resumes

Price Lists ¯ Bulletins

Dares Men’s
Boys Shop

41S. Main St. Manville
We are direct manu-
facturers of all types
of uniforms.

¯ Policeman
¯ Mailman

Fash/on &#er

Entire F~m@
Rusic Mall. Manville

Public Notices
hours of 9:00"e.m. end 4:00 p,m, of every
hednnse day."

Vlrgthh Brad
Clerk, Planning Board

SSN t.n.~ It
FEE: $5,40

BOROUGII OF MANVILLe
NOTICEOF

SPECIAL PRIMARY ELECTION
NOtICe IS HEREBY GIVEN that District

Board Of Sle:tlons and Registry in and for
the Rarou~h of hienvllle, County of ScmerseL
grate of New Jetlley, will meet et the pieces
nerelnaner aesl hated on TUESDAY
JANUARY leth. 1~ between the henrs ot
Imven (7) A.M. end eight {81 P.M. for the

of ethctln :
~’ MebiBE~ GENERALA~SSMSL¥

DIgTRICTe
UNEXPIRED TERM

PLACE8 OP HEGISTRY & VOTtNG
DISTRICT NO, I - Polishna Place In the

North end Volunteer Fire C~rnpany No 3,
North 8th Avenue, Manville. N. J.

DISTRICT NO. Z ̄  Polling Place In the
North Snd Volunteer Fire Company No. 3.
North 8th Avenue, Manville, N. J.

DISTRICT NO. 3 ¯ Pollins P ace In the
RomeveR School. North 4th Avenue, Man.
vllle. N. J.

DISTnICT NO. t ¯ Polling Place In the
blain Street School. Scuth blain glreeL
hthnvllle, N. J.

OISTIIICT NO. S ̄  Polling Place In Fire
Rouse No, 1, South 3rd Avenue, hlanvllle, N.
J.

DISTaICT NO. S ̄  PolUng Place In the
V.F.W, Math Hall. 600 Washington Avenue,
Nonvllle, N. J.DISTnlCT NO. 7 ¯ RoIlingP]ace in We~
Camphin Read School, West Camploth
Road, blanvllhi, N. J,

DISTnlCT NO. 8 * Polling Place In the Civil
Defense Bulldthg. 62 South Weiu Slreel
Ibutween Huff Avenue & Reading Railroad
BradMe}.DigTRICT NO. S - Polling Place In the
We~thn Ethmenlary School, ~ework Avenue,
Manvlllc, N. J,

elSTRICT NO. In - PolUnna Place in the
Westhn elementary School, Newark Avenue.
Manville, N. J,

TXE SPECIAL PmNARY ELECTION
WILL BE HELD ON TUESDAY, JANUARY
16th, 1973 AT THE POLLING PLACES
DESIGNATED ABOVE, POLLS OPSN AT 7
A,hi. and CLOSe AT 8 P.M. {PREVAILING
TIh[e)

FRANCIS A. PSLTACK
BOROUGH CLERK

M,N. 1.4-’/3 ~r
FES,: $21.60

Clover
Correspondence

by
T. H. BLUM - COUNTY 4-H AGENT

DORIS H. WOOD - 4-H PROGRAM ASSISTANT i~

COMING EVENTS i!

Friday, Jan. 12- Twirling Competition- Hillside School- 7:2.~
p.m.

Tuesday, Jan. 16- Dog Leaders Meeting - Morris Home - 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 17 - Camp Counsellor Course - Franklin High

School- 2-3 p.m. or Somerville High 7:30- 9 p.m.
Friday, February 16 - Valentine’s Ball - V.F.W. Hall - Manville- 8

p-m. to 1 a.m.

TWIRLING COMPETITION

The public is invited to see 4-H twirling Cluh membersin aetinn at
a Twirling Contest to be held at the Hillside School, Bridgewater,
Friday, Jan. 11, 7:30 - 9 p.m. The contest sponsored by the
Bridgewater Majorettes and the Twidy Birds of Bridgewater will
include competition for beginners, intermediates and advanced
twirlers.

4-H PREP C.L.UB oPENINGS

Mrs. Grace Conner announces the following openings for mem-
bership in 4-H Prep Clubs: Branehburg, Stony Brook School, 2;
~Hillsborough, Woods Road School, 7: Sunnymesd School, 5 &
Woodfem School, 2; Montgomery, 3; Watchung, Bayberry, 3;War-
reB, 4.

If you have a bey or girl, aged 7-9, interested in joining one of
these groups, contact Mrs. Connor at the 4-H Office.

VALENTINE’S BALL

A Valentine’s Ball for adult friends of 4-H will be held on Friday,
Feb. 16, at the V.F.W. Hall, 500 Washington Ave.,Manviile. This is
a fund raising event to benefit the 4-H Center now under construc-
tion. Jim and Terry Torten of Neshanic are chairmen of the event.
For information or reservations please call the 4-H Office.

Businessmen See
Economic Growth
For 1973 New Jersey programs for the school’s more ;

businessmen predict aeon- than 1,490 students. Further
tlnuation of the economie
recovery which started slowly tn
the early part of 1972 and has
gradually gathered strength
throughout the year.

Commenting oe the
assoeiation’s Fourteenth
Eceoomle Outlook Survey and its
first Economic Outlook Con-
ference, Leonard C. Johnson,
prESident of the New Jersey
Manufacturers Association,
iedieated today the state’s em-
ployers are much concerned with
the fact that the state’s em-
ployment is not picking up as
rapidly as in the nation as a
whole.

The majority of NJMA
members expect increased sales
in 1973. Six hundred forty-six
firms report plans for eapital
expansion totaling $1.3 billion.
Offsetting this favorable outloek
most foresee ncreeses in costs of
material and labor squeezing
profit margins.

The association’s predictions
are based on results of its four-
teenth annual Economic Outlook"
Survey. Seventy-one Somerset
County businessmen were among
the 2,200 NJMA members
responding to the 1973 Outlook
questionnaire sent to them last
October.

Mr. Johnson cautioned that
while the recovery predicted
following last year’s survey is
materializing, New Jersey is Dot
moving ahead at a pace equal to
the nation as a whole. Com-
menting on the nagging unem-
ployment problem, he pointed to
rESponses from Garden State
employers indicating their plans
to increase employment in the
next year.
¯ As throughout the state,
Somerset County businessmen
generally reported 1972 the
number of their own employees
tobeas equal ta or above 1971. Of
71 companies responding from
Somerset County, 19 ’reported
1972 employment above 1971.
Seven reported decreased em-
ployment while 46 reported little
or no change.

Twenty.one Somerset County
employers plan tc expand em-
ployment in 1973. Only six expect
to employ fewer workers this
year.

Somerset County businessmen
were divided over the question of
whether wage,price controls
helped or hindered their business
operations in 1972. Twenty-four
reported controls as hindering
while 31 reported them helpful to
business and the economy.
Fourteen called for their removal
in 1973 while 35 felt they should be
retained. Many respondents
offered no opinion on the subject.

One major cause of concern is
typified by the comment ef ODe
manufacturer who noted "Phase
II restriets wage ieereases but
does not prohibit employees from
switching employers to. obtain
higher salaries". A number ef
maHutacturers pointed out that
under the 5.5 per cent guideline
for wage increases, they have
been unable to adequately
reward the better and more ’ef-
ficient workers.

For the first time in the 14-year
history ef its economic survey
and forecast, the association will
afford members, educators and
general public an opportunity to
explore the survey results in
depth at a ene-day Conference on
the New Jersey Economic
Outlook. In conjunction with the
School ef BusiDess Ad-
miDistration oE Rider College, the
conference will take place at the
Student’ Center of Rider’s
relatively new campus in
Lawrence Township near
Trenton on Friday, Jan. 19.

Proceeds from the conference
registrations will be dedicated to
the Rider’ College School of

details on the conference, which
Is open to the publtc, may be
obtained from Richard F.
Twitmire, Direcotor of Public
Relations, New ’, Jersey
Manufacturers Assocation
Trenton. ’

Temple Shalom
To Celebrate
Sabbath Serviee
The Sisterhood of Temple:

Shelem, Bridgewater, will
participate in a Sabbath service
on Friday, Jan. 19, in recognition
of the 55th anniversary of the
National Women’s League ef the
United Synagogue of America.

Many of the 800 sisterhoods,
composed of over 200,000 women
affiliated with the league, will be
taking part in services in their
synagogues in commemoration
of this event. Members are
loeated in all parts of the United
’States and Canada, in Mexico,
Puerto Rico, Israel, South
America aed India. It is the
largest synagogue women’s
organization in the world.

The members of the Temple
Shalom Sisterhood who w’ill read
from the Prayer Book are: Mrs.
Martin Merin, president; Mrs.
Samuel Kutner, viee-president;
Mrs. Theodore Kaplan, financial
secretary; Mrs. David Sabeth.
correspoeding secretary; Mrs., ’
Melvin Kleinberg, recording¯
secretary; and Mrs. Stephen
Kaufman, publie relations and
publicity chairman.

An ODeg Shabbat will follow
directly after services. RestESses
for the celebration will be Mrs.
Basil Goldman, Mrs. Joseph
Ogushoff and Mrs. David Orshan.

Sunday Sehool

Offers Aduhs
Class Choice

FRANKLIN -- The Sunday:
School hour at New Brunswick i
Bible Church, 9:45 to 10:45 a.m,
offers a choice of four adult
elaEses. The eollege-career class
fer young adults taught by the
Rev. Victor Walter has chosen~
for its study "Sex: Man’s:
Recreation or God’s Provision.’’¯
Their course will examine our:
secular culture today in the light :
of the Biblical world view. :

Soprano soloist this Sunday, :
Jan. 14, during’the 11 a m
worship service will be Mrs.
Frances Robinson. The morning ;
sermon will be a continuation of;
Rev. Waiter’s series on Biblical :
prophecy; this one will deal with
"Time from a Biblical Per-
speetive." ’.

The evening service at 7 p.m.
will be a talk-beck lesson from :
the life ef Abrah~im. Comments :
by Hey. Walter on the Genesis.
aeoount of Abraham and Hagar :
will be followed by an or;
portunity for the congregation te
ask quEStions and engage in
discussion. Mrs. Adolph Berndt :
aDd her daughters Susan and:
Diane will be hostesses at a:
coffee hour after the service. ;

FREE MOVIE4-H POSTER-ART PROGRAM 1973
Rob Roy, a Walt Disney

New Jersey 4-H’ers are again offered an opportunity to parti- filmstrip presentation of Sir
cipate in a National Poster ¯Contest which will provide art work for Walter Scott’s novel, will be
4-H calendars, leaflets, exhibits and displays. Posters may be pro- shown in the Children’s Room ef
sentedbyindividuais, clubsoratesmofmembers.Entriegmustbe the Somerville Free Public
submitted to the State 4-H Office in New Brunswick by March 19. Library at 10:45 a.m., Saturday,
Two divisions will be recognizedthisyear: l.Postersgivingnational Jan. 13. The story of Rob Roy

takes place during the Jacobite
4-H emphasis; 2. Posters giving Intemationai4-H emphasis. Rebellion of 1715 in the Scottish

Complete details will be included in the January4-H news letter. Highlands and should be of in-
I BusinEss Administration as a terEst to the older child. The
fund to expand its services and publie is invited.

member of its Holy Name
FRANKLIN -- Mrs. Rosetta Society.¯ Weise of 27 Evelyn Ave. died last Mr. Golden is survived by his ’

week in Dover Christian Nursingwife, Katherine; two sons,
Home. She was 91. Stanley of Tucson and Louis of

~.~ Born in Switzerland, she was a Manville; two daughters, Mrs.
resident of the Franklin Park Christine Chubrick and Mrs.

Professional
sectionfor 10years. Jean Lied] both of Manville;

Services were Thursday at the eight grandchildren, and a
Helke Funera] Rome, Waesau,brother, John, in Poland.

. Wis. Burial was in Pine Grove Funeral services were held
Cemetery there. Friday from the Fucltlo and

~,~.. Ph0t0i~ranhv She is survived by a stepson, Warren Fnnera] .Home, .with"¢’ ---- - ~ --r--a .Emil of Jewell, Iowa.and two burial in Sacred Heart R.C.
stepdaughters, Mrs. Elfrlda Cemetery, Hilisbereugh.
Campbell ef Waesau, Wis., and
Mrs. Obed Welse of Auburn,

Candid weddings portraits cei FLORENCECHblIEL
Local arrangements were

t under the dlrectlon of Crabiel FRANKLIN --. Florence Ch-
Home fer Funerals, MillIown. miel ef I~2 Rillerest Ave.,

Somerset, died last week at St.

t STANLEY GOLDEN Peter’s General Hespltal In New
(201~356-3110 Brunswick. The wife of Stanley
"---" ¯ ~ MANVILLE -- Stauley Golden Chmlel, shewas44. "

ds0r_ Street vnf809 S. Maln St. died last week Funeral services were under647 Win Bound Brook/thTuesenAriz. He was 8’1. the dlrectton of the Boylan
~, BornlnPoland, helived here 54 Funeral Home in New .Bran-

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~- ~ ~ ~ ~ =yeam. He was a commueleant of gwiek.
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,aiders Stanczak Notches lO00th Point

IWITH THE REBOUND COMING RIGHTTO HIM, Middlesex’s
Bob Johnson, 15, grabs carom as Hillsborough’s Dusty Goodell,
32, and Tom Malco look on in Middlesex 43-42 victory.

(Photo by Sal LoSardo)

BLUE SALE
Nassau Conover Motor Co. has 18 BLUE CARS in stock. We
were able to purchase these 1973 Blue cars from the Ford Motor
Co¯ at 1972 prices¯ We offer you one of the greatest savings in
our 52 year history and will pass along to you savings amounting
to $9199.00.

DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITYllll

WE KNOW OUR ONLY ASSET IS

OUR SATISFIED CUSTOMERlll

AII~I ..... quipped wit h a.Ufo n~_ t!c tra_nsml~lons, .... i ’

power ~teerin9 and air conditioners.

No. 705 - 1973 Colony Park St. Wagon
No. 711 - 1973 Montego MX 2 Dr.
No. 4 - 1973 Ford t.TO 4 Dr. H.T.

No. 5 - 1973 Ford LTD Brogham 4 Dr.
NO. 7 - 1973 Mustang Grands

No. 10 - 1973 Ford LTD nrogham 2 Dr.
No. 15 ̄  1973 Ford LTD 2 Dr. H.T.

No. 18 - No. 26-1973 Ford LTD 2 Dr. H.T. (2)
No. 33-1973 Ford LTD Country 5dulre Wagon

No. 34 - 1973 Ford LTD Brogham 2 Dr. H.T.
NO. 35-1973 Ford Galaxle 500 2 Dr. H.T.

No. 36 ̄  1973 Pinto
No. 37 ̄  1973 Ford LTD 4 Dr.

No. 44 - 1973 Torlno St. Wagon
No. 46-1973 Grand Torlno 2 Dr. H.T.

No. 51 - 1973 Mustang
No. 62 - 1973 Ford Galaxla 500 Country Sedan

FORD LINCOLN MERCURY
DALLY RENTAL LEASING BODY:SHOP

Route 206 & Cherty Valley Rd., Princeton

(609) 921-6400

Of course you can earn better interest on

your savings at a savings bank. At Raritan
Savings, it’s 5% on passbook accounts.

Interest is compounded quarterly, and
on deposits made before the 10th of the
month, interest is credited for the
entire month.

Why not call today. We can give you
any number of reasons why it’s better to
keep your savings in a savings bank.

raritan savings bank

HILLSBOROUGH -- The
Riaders of Hillsborough High
School knocked off two of three
opponents last week as Jack
Stanczak surpassed the 1,000
point barrier of his career¯

The 1,000 point for the high-
scoring forward came in the
opening minute of the second half
against Ridge, as Hillsbornugh
went’on to decision the Red
Devils, 57-49.

The Raiders also added a 60-44
victory over St. Pins X, while
dropping a 43-42 verdict to
Middlesex. The Raiders’ ledger
now stands at 7-4.

The triumph o~’er Ridge
revenged the loss to the Red
Devils in the Christmas Tour-
nament. Stanczak and Dusty
Goodell paced the way to victory
as the duo combined for 26 second
half points to lead a Hillsbornugh
rally after intermission.

"The second half today, was
the most satisfying half. we have
played all year," commented
Raider head ooach Bill Key. "All
the kids were playing good ball,
and it was really a sweet vic-
tory."

Hillsborough started the
contest as if it was going to blow
Ridge right off the court. After
the Red Devils got the initial
bucket of the game, the Raiders
ran off seven consecutive points

and the Red Devils tied the
contest at the end of the first
quarter, 11-11.

Goodell gave Hlllsborough the
lead to start the second stanza,
but Ridge ran off six straight,
before Hillsborough retaliated
with six of its own to take a 19-17
lead. Ridge knotted the game
again, before Stanczak hit on a
¯ jumper for a Raider edge and his
998th point.

Here the Raiders began
pressing, trying to get the ball to
Stanczak but it did more harm
than good, as the Devils scored
eight before Dave Giffen scored
the bali’s final points, as Ridge
lead 27-23 at halftime.

The crowd had been waiting
during halRime for the return of
Stanezak and his attempt at the
magic figure, and the
Hillsborough senior didn’t keep
them waiting long. The first time
the Raiders got the ball, Stanczak
connected on an 18-footer. The
game was stopped at this point as
Stanczak. received the ball to
mark his achievement.

Ril]sborough then went to work
against Ridge, with the pressure
off of everyone’s back¯ With
Stanozak and Goodell hitting
consistently from the outside,
Hillsboroogh built a 41-37 edge by
the end of the quarter. Stanczak
had eight during the third period,
while Goodell added six.

away in the first two minutes of
the final stanza as Lhey outscored
Ridge 8-3. Goodell had six of the
markersas Hillsborough lock a 49.
39 lead. The junior guard kept
Hillsborough in the lead in the
last quarter as he hit for eight.

The bucket by Stanczak took a
lot of weight off his shoulders.
The pressure had been on him for
the last couple of games, but he
can now go back to playing great
basketball without added tension.

, "He’ll be loose now, because
subconsciously he had to be
tight," Key stated. "Put yourself
in his shoes, just remember that
not too many high school players
get to score 1,000 points."

The victory over St. Pins was
rather methodical. In this win,
the Raiders used a 30-point effort
by Stanczak. The Raiders tied a
couple of state records as they
went to the foul line just once and
did not make that one. The red
and gold tied the least (oul shots
taken against Ridge again as
they were at the charity stripe
just once the entire contest¯

Hillsborough broke to an early
lead against the Bruins and never
trailed. The Raiders took a 14-6
lead at the end of the initial
stanza, and held a 24-18 lead at
intermission as Stanczak had 10
points. The Raiders broke the

12 markers.
Tom Malco aided the Raider

cause with 10 points, while¯
leading all rebounders in the
contests with 11 caroms. Stanc-
zak finished the contest with 15
field goals on.28 shots~

"We didn’t play that well
against St. Plus, but I think we
are a superior ball club, and we
won on our superior strength,"
Koy declared.

The only loss of the week came
against Middlesex. The Raiders
managed to hit just 28 per cent of
their shots and they missed the
rebounding of Tom Neary, who

Candidates Night
Scheduled Wed.
By High School

The Manville High School
P.T.A. will be the hosting group
for "Candidates Night," an
opportunity to meet and hear
’*Who’s Who" in the race for the
Manville Board of Education on
Wednesday Jan. 17, at 8 p.m.

Expected to be on hand are
four encumbents: Stanley
Bednarski, Mrs. Edith Kiss, Mike
DiPaolo and Robert Golden; plusgame open in the third period as

as Stanczak put in seven. Ridge they outscored St. Pins. 18-8,with newcomers Mrs. Cathleen
managed tocomeback, however, The Raiders put the contest Stanczak ripping the cords for YaschurandJamesKelyman Jr.

Rallies Spark Mustangs
h-MA-N-VILL’E-Itaaume uem: uum ume.-,.Overc°m’mg~l:~u.u~minutes Ridge broke the tie 20 Manville outscored the visitors without’Weber," Capano stated," " ’~ " " , " ’later and took a 35-33 15-0 during the third stanza as "but it did hurt us to l~lay without

edge after three periods. Roselle Park could not penetrate Gone."Manville conquered Ridge and
Roselle Park last week in
Mountain Valley Conference
action as the Mustangs raised
their record to 5-5.
Manville rallied to beat Ridge,

51-46, came from behind to defeat.
Roselle Park, 62-56, but lost to
Bound Brook, 61-48 in another
league contest last week.

Against Ridge, the Mustangs
trailed 24-19 at halftime, but
managed to overcome the deficit
with a big second half. The
victory over the Red Devils
avenged a loss in the Somerset
County Christmas Tournament
semi-finals.

"It was a big win for us over
Ridge," stated Mustang coach
Jim Capano. "Both ways up the
court it was our best game of the
year.. We rebounded well and
played good defense, but more
importantly, we were down by
five at halftime and were able to
come back."
¯ After Dave Fodorczak put
Manville on the board to begin
the contest, the Devils ran off six
straight before Gene Weber could
retaliate for the Mustangs. The
teams then traded baskets for the
rest of the first quarter, and
Ridge held a 14-10 edge after the
initial eight minutes of play.

Neither squad was able to open
a commanding lead in the second
quarter. The biggest margin
Ridge held was seven, but
Manville quickly took care of that
before the Devils tallied the final
¯ three of the half to take a 24-19
lead at intermission.

With Fedorczyk hitting from
the outside, Manville began
cutting the Ridge lead in the third
stanza. Fodorczyk’s jumper with
1:20 to play in the third quarter
deadlocked the contest for the
first time since the’opening

regular Uwidendl plld for ov1¢.1OO velrl. .’ Member F.D,I.C,

Manville socred the first four
markers of the final stanza to
take a 37-35 edge. After Ridge ran
off four to regain the lead,
Fedorczyk tied the contest with
6:32 left on a pair of foul shots.
Ridge went on top again at 41-39,
but baskets by Federczyk and
John Hardgrove gave the lead
back to Manville.

the Mustang defense. The
Mustangs trailed 44-42 at the end
of the period, hut went ahead to
stay early in the final quarter as
they put the first six points on the
board to take a 48.44 lead.

Weber took game-high honors
as he ripped the cords for 24,
including eight in a big fourth
quarter. Musceck added another

After trading successful free 16 to the attack, while Fedorczyk
throws, Ridge knotted the game" finished with 11.

In the Bound Brook contest,
Manville fell behind 5-2 at the
start and never managed to catch
up. The fibsence of Weber didn’t
help matters any either as the
Mustang play-maker sat out the
game with the flu.

Bound Brook took a 14-6 lead
after one quarter and held its
eight-poiht bulge a[ intermission,
27-19. The Crusaders pfft the
game away in the third quarter
by outscoring the Mustangs 18-9.:

Muschoek paced all Manville
scorers with 16, while Fedorczyk
finished with 13.

"I thought we did a good job
both 0ffen_s_iv_~ly aP.d.defe~ively_

for the last time with 3:51 to play.
Fedorczyk’s foul shot gave the
Mustangs’ a 45-44 lead and Chuck
Bugars "lay-up with 2:03 left
provided the winning points.
After a pair of Ridge foul shots,
Bugal and Hardgrove put in the
final points to preserve the win.

Fedorezyk topped the
Mustangs’ attack wiLh 19, while
Weber added 12. Manville
outreboundod Ridge 30-25 as Bill
Muschock collected nine bounds.
Weber contributed 10 assists for
the Mustangs.

In the Roselle Park encounter,
Manville had to come from nine
points down at intermission to
gain the victory. The Mustangs
fell behind 13-8 at the end of the
first period and trailed 35-27 at
halftime. Weber kept Manville in
the game before halftime with 10
points, in the thrid quarter, the
Mustangs started to make their
move.

naekenb0ss
FUNERAL HOME

LIVINGSTON AVE¯
NEW BRUNSWICK

Kllmer S - 0008

"72 T BIRD ̄ 2 dr. 8 cyl., auto. 6
way power vinyl ruof. Fac. air
tend. leather interior. Many ex-
was. Low mileage ....... $4995.

’71 THUNDERBIRD LANDAU 8
cyl., auto. 6 way power AM/FM.
Fac¯ air extras .......... $3995.

"70 FAI R LAN E 500 wagon, 8 cyl.,
p.s., luggage rack & radio.. $1795.

"71 TORINO WAGON ¯ 8 cyl.
;auto., p.s., p.b., radio, w.w., fac-
toryair................ $2875.

Meet

was out with the flu.
"Against Middlesex, we shot

poorly," Key lamented. "The key
to their winning was Neary not

being there. The only way they
scored was on second shots, and
this doesn’t happen when Tom is
in there," he added.

NEW IN
From Hoagland & Johnson

100% Financing

if You Are i8 Years Old
If You Are 19 Years Old

~[ You Are 20 Years OM
Oall 725.5800 How For This Servk,.

on Any Oar Uded Below
’65 Mustang, V-g, P.S.
’66 Impala, H.T., V-8, P.$.
"67 Impala, SS, V-8, P.S., A.C.
’67 LTD, 2-Dr. HT, V-8, P.S., A.C.
’67 Curia,, 2-Dr. HT, V.8, P.S., A.C.
’68 Montage, 2-Dr. HT, V-8, p.S., A.C,
’68 Mustang, V-8, Automatic, P.S.
’68 Firebird, v.e, P.$., A.C.
’68 Falcon Futura, 6 Cyl., Auto.
’68 Torino GT, 4.Spaed, A.C.
’68 Cadillac COupe DeVnle, Full Powdr, A.C.
’69 Dodge Dart GT, 2-Dr. HT, V-8,$flck
’69 Cougar H-R 7, V-8, P.S., A.C.
70 Mustang Mark I, V-8, 4-Spaed
’70 VW Station Wagon, 3-Seats, 4 Sp4md
’70 Dodge Dart, 6 Cyl., Auto., P.S.,A.C.

HOAGLAND l JOHNSON
79 E. Main St., Somerville

HAVENS FORD
’67 GALAXIE 500 2 dr. hard top,
auto., p.s., radio, factory air, tinted
glass ................. $1095.

¯ 69 GALAXIE 500, 4dr., H.T., 8
cyL, auto., P.S., vinyl roof, radio,
W/W, W/C, factory air tend.,
tintocl glass ............ $1695.

’69 CHRYSLER 3(}0 2 door, 
cyl, auto., p.s., p.b, vinyl roof,
factory air, 1 owner: . ;.. $1950.

’68 LTD SQUIRE, 6 pass., 8 cyL,
auto., p.s., p.b., radio, ractow sir,
tinted glass, low m~leage, one
owner ................. $2095

’70 k I O SQUIRE 10 pass., 8 cyl.,
auto., P.S., P.R., Radio, factory air
conditioned. Tinted glass. $2850.

’63 FALCON 2 door, 6 fyL, auto.
with radio .............. $495.

’67 FORD SOUl RE Wagon, 8 cyl..
auto. power steering xedio.
.................... $1095.
’71;’1:’100 pick-up truck, 6 cyl¯, 3

,speed,. md o, ..step_bumper¯. One
owner, 16,OOO miles~ Like new~ i i
¯" ....... : ........... $2195:
’71 MUSTANG, 2 door, auto,,
P.S., radio, white walls, factory air,
tinted class. ........... $2755.

CALL 356.0072
HAVENS FORD

Between Plainfield and Somerville on Rt. 28
415 W. Union Ave. Bound Brook

Your Candidate for N.J. General Assembly
Vic Rizzolo possesses all of the qualities that Somerset County voters have

sought through the years in the men and women they send to represent them
in\Trenton. These qualities are reflected in some of his achi5vements as 
lawyer, a judge, a political leader, a family man, and as a worker for good
things in his community¯

After admission to the N.J. bar in 1950, Vic practiced law in Newark.
During his early legal career he also served as an assistant prosecutor in ̄ Hudson
County and briefly as a deputy attorney general.

IR 1962, he opened his practice in Somerville, and in 1966 was appointed
Judge of th5 Somerset County Court. He has also served as municipal court
judge in Hillsborough, Millstone, Bridgewater and Readington Township. He is
currently a partner in the Somerville firm of 0zzard, Rizzolo, Klein, Mauro &
Save. He is 49.

Vic Rizzolo comes from a family with a Republican tradition in Democratic
Hudson County. He is the son of the late Frank A. Rizzolo, an attorney who
served as councilman aRd police commissioner in the Town of Kearny. Vic
himself was a candidate for Hudson County freeholder in 1954 and for Kearny
Town Council iR 1955-56-57.

Vic Rizzolo attended Bloomfield College and Seminary, Rutgers University
and Rutgers Law School. He is a PurpleHeart veteran of World War II,
serving in Northern France with the 103rd Infantry Bivislon.

He is a member of various legal and judicial societies, and has served as
president of the Somerset County Magistrate’s AssociatioR, the Legal Aid
Society of Somerset County and the Family Counseling Service of Somerset
County.

Other charitable and ̄civic activities’include the Somerset County Chap-
laincy Committee, Watchung Area Boy Scout Council, the Mental Health
Association of Somerset County and the United Fund.

He is a member of th5 American Legion the VFW and is past commander of
the Disabled American¯Veterans. He is an actiOe member of Hillsborough
Volunteer Fire Co. No. 2.

Vic resides in Belle Mead with his wife, the former Mary C Yan5cek of
Kearny, and four children.

KEEP
THE ACTION, TEAM
WORKING IN TRENTON

Vote Republican

for ASSEMBLY
Primary Electinn

JANUARY 16, 1973
General Election

JANUARY 30, 1973 "
Paid for by Citizens for Rizzolo, 72 N. Bridge St., Somerville, N.J.
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 =Frankliu Drops First In MVC
FRANKLIN TWP. -- Franklin

High School ran its Mid-State
Conference ledger to 3-0 last
week with victories over
Somerville and North Plainfield,
but then fell victim to a poor
second quarter and lost its first
league contest.

The Warriors started slowly
against SomervfUe but came
back to shade the Pioneers, 73-71,

and then outscored North did not score for more than¯four
Plainfield in a scoring battle, 94- minutes at the start and fell
87, before dropping a 67-59 behind by as many as 12 during
decision to Bridgewater-Raritenthe initial stanza, before the
West. Pioneers took.a 18-10 lead after

The double victories at the the first eight minutes of play.
start of the week ran the Franklin managed td cut the
Warriors winning streak to six, deficitinhalfbyintermlssionand
but the loss to West dropped their trailed by just four at 34-30. The
ledger to 6-4. Warriors finally drew even in the

Against Somerville, Franklin third quarter as Jerome Moody

Christmas Bills Got You Down?

Solve Them With Ready Credit !

 tatr aak
of aritan lalley

403 Route 206, Hillsborough Township
359-8144

Radtan. Hillsborough- Whitehouse
member F.D.I.C.

knotted contest twice at 36 and 33
before Somerville opened a five-
point edge.

Somerville continued to build
its lead and near the end of the
third quarter held the lead to 5t-
44, before Vernon Winchester hit
four foul shots to close the gap to
51-48 after three stanzas.

With 6:30 left in the contest
Franklin took its f rst lead of the
game as Rodney Johnson con-
nected from the corner for a 52-51
Warrior lead. After Somerville
regained the lead, John Pleasant
hit on a three-point play to give
Franklin the lead for good.

Ahead by three with four
minutes to play, Franklin ran off
nine straight to take a 69-57 and
appear to put the game away, but
the Pioneers would not through.
Somerville came back to out-
score the Warriors 12-2 and with
1:06 to play had it down to 71-69.

After trading turnovers,
Winchester was about to ice the
contest with 11 seconds left on a
fast break layup, but he was
fouled and hit the floor. The
senior guard lay still for an
anxious moment, before getting.
to his feet and putting the game
away with a pair of free throws

while still blurry-eyed.
Moody led all scorers tn the

game as the sophomore sensation
finished with 26. Winchester
aided the cause with 20, while
Larry Dais led a 45-38 Warrior
rebounding advantage with 16.

Winchester ripped the cords for
31 points as he led the Warriors to
their highest point production of
this season in the victory over
North Plainfield.

Franklin broke an 8-6 deadlock
with seven straight markers
early in the game and never
trailed again. Moody started the
streak with a three-point play
before Winchester and Pleasant
connected on jumpers to give the
Warriors a 15-8 lead. Franklin
continued to build its lead in the
opening quarter and took a 28-16
by the end of it.

The Warrior defense had
trouble in the second quarter as
the Canaucks scored 30. The
Franklin quintet scored 23 of its
own and held a 51-46 lead at
halftime as Winchester hit for 12
before intermission.

Franklin held onto the lead
after the halftime break and took
a 69-63 lead at the end of three
quarters. The Warriors tacked
another point onto its lead by the
end of the contest with a 28-24

r. q M ,,s q un p
advantage in the fourth period.Fashions ~A~ Winchester paced the Warrior

all Vm I ~ mum V V I I V
Moody added another 19 to the

Warrior offense, while Dais and
Pleasant finished with 17 and 13

ANNUAL SALE I
 es eo..e,,Franklin out-

SEMI ~o~o~o~o~ the Canueks 65-5t
as Dais led the way with 14 and

¯ Moody contributing 13. TheB,g and Toll included | Warriors had their best shooting
m night of the year as they con-

nected on 43 of 90 from the field¯ ~ for 48 per cent.
DRE~;S

~ll ~A
in the Bridgewater game,

Franklin outscored the Falcons
S HI RTS I I i/P-I l’ Ihl ~ [l)’i’~ ~ | l/J] in every period except the second

and it proved their

off undoing, as West blitzed the

ALL Large

OUTERWEAF

20% SHIRTS
Turtles, Zips

OFF &Pull ....

\

41 S. Main St.

Special
TwoPANTS Now

Rag. to 15.95 $499 $9o0

Daves’s Men’s & Boys Shop
Charge accounts not accepted on sale itemsl

Manville

Warriors 24-9. Franklin took a 19-
16 lead after one quarter as it
converted 13 of 14 shots from the
charity stripe.

Winchester was the big gun in
the opening period as he hit on all
eight of his free throws. The
second quarter advantage by
West gave the Falcons a 40-28
lead at halftime. Most of the
Franklin problem was from the
field, where it managed only five
field goals in 26 tries.

Franklin was able to knock two
points off the West bulge in each
of the final two stanzas, but the
Falcon lead was too big to
overcome. The victory tied the
two squads for the top spot in the
MSU.

Moody and Winchester topped
the Warriors with 13 each, while
Johnson added another 10. Dais
led the rebounding corps with 11.

A. BESSENYEI i
& SON

Oil Burners Installed
$86 Hamilton St.
New Brunswick

Tel. Kilmer 5- 6453

Golden lovers
Prep/b;r Battle

by Cliff lllgglns

FRANKLIN-- The 1973 Golden
Gloves Tournament will open
tomorrow night at the Elizabeth
Armory. Four members of the
Franklin Boxing Club will, over a
seven-week period, be aiming
their heavy guns at titles.

Dave Ridley who heads the
training program, has announced
that Roy White will try for the
welterweight crown, Ronald
Reed as a middleweight, Percy
Sanders in the light heavyweight
and George Roe, heavyweight.
After several weeks of hard
training the boys look in good
shape.

Hillsborough’
Wrestlers
Notch Win

HILLSBOROUGH -- The
wrestling squad of Hillsborough
High broke into the victory
column last week after two
opening setbacks as the Raiders
romped over Ridge, 35-17.

In other area action, Reselle
Park shaded Manville, 29-21,
Keyport thumped Rutger’s Prep,
41-20, and Pisoataway blitzed
Franklin, 36-6.

Bob Zwierko (106) got
Hiltsborough started us he won
on a ]~in in one minute flat. Rick
Esposito (123) pinned his op-
ponent in 1:42, and Bill Riley
followed in the 130 division with
an 8-7 decision. Joe Perone (136)
won his match 6-I, and Al
Ciomvetti (141) followed with the
Raiders third pin.

After Ridgetook the next two
matches, Hillsborough took two
of the final three. Bob Scherer
decisioned Calvin Winter, 3-0, at
158, and heavyweight Chris
Sheridan won in a pin at the 2:35
mark.

Manville’s Dave Specian
continued his winning ways as he
won 9-0 at 136. Rich Giraldi
t115), AI Ciuksza (157), Rich
Alesandro (168), and Dave Kraus
at heavyweight all won for the
Mustangs.

Franklin managed only two
victories against powerful
Piscateway, as Gary Bailey (123l
won 7-6, and Ken Jackson
triumphed 3-5.

OPEN HOUSE

The Manville Title I program
will have an open house from 9:30
a.m. to 12 p.m. at the Weston
Elementary School on January
13. Parents and public are invited
to visit and observe instructional
activities in progress. Refresh-
meats will be served.

f Now you can collect more than interest

bysavingat Somerset Trust Company.

"Mansion Park" and "Forever Rose," two elegant pat-
terns in Oneida Stainless Steel, designed exclusively for

¯ STC’s Savings Account customers.
You can start your collection with a free 5-plece place

setting when you deposit $25 or more in a new or exist-
ing savings account. Then you can purchase more place
settings for only $2.95 each, every time you make an ad-
ditlona[ deposit of $25 or more.

Or, if you want your complete 8-place setting collec-
tion plus 20 serving pieces all at one time, you can have

! I it for just $29.95 with a deposit of $250 or more. You’ll
carry the whole set home in a handsome storage chest

~i
provided free by Somerset Trust Company. .

I
¯ So stop in now at one of ’STC"s convenient offices.

We’ll help you add elegance to your home whi e you
add to your savings.

so erset Trust Company
BRIDGEWATER¯ FINOERNE ¯ MARTINSVILLE ¯ SOMERVILLE. WATCHflNG

RARITAN
¯ STC Computer Servicas Member F.D.LC.

Lutzick Aids
Mustang-ettes
In Victories
MANVILLE - The Manville

High School girls picked up two
victories In three contests
last week to raise their
record to 7-3.
The girls bombed Bridgewater

- Raritan East, 64-36, as Diane
Lutzick ripped the cords for 24,With one win. Sanders is the while Pebble Lauver added 14.’Veteran’ of the group. Manville used a 17.pointAmong the standouts to be performance by Miss Lutsick inwatched by 1974 is a strong 14- order to beat Highland Park, 58-year-old from Puerto Rico, Angel47, last week. Susan Lutzick andTortes. A husky 122-pounds the
Carol Collins both chippped finlad packs a big punch. But h s with 11 for the winners.nightly sparring sessions are In their other game last week,made fruitful by 95.pounder John the Mustang-ettes dropped a 32-Moynihan. The speedy youth can 22 verdict to Pliillipsburg. Susanthrow plenty of leather at his Lutzick took down game highheavier opponent, honors for the Mustangs with

Each night the Barruod eight.
brothers, Paul and Dave, show In other area action last week,up. Other faithfuls are Mike
Zook, John Garces and Dave
Duane, to name but a few.

Two fine former amateurs give
Ridley a hand. Vic Gonzalez
comes out from his South Dover
Street home. Mike Cronin, son of
Dennis Cronin, often comes along
with his Dad to workout. Dennis

the Franklin girls recorded their
third win of the year against no
losses. The Warriors used an 11-
point effort by Lottle Hastings to
trim Bridgewater-Raritan West,
32-21.

In one other game last week,
the Rugers’s Prep girls had to go
into overtime before defeating

has been of great aid in teaching Hun School of Princeton, 43-39.
the boys the right and wrong of |
boxing. | Fucillo & Warren |It’s a great crew of men I Funeral Home Inc. Iworking with a fine bunch of I

Adam Fucillo, Mgr.
I

dedicated boys. This new year |
should see the Franklin Boxing I
Club reaching it’s goal - helping | 725-1763 [
the youth of our township. I 205 S. Main St.~ Manville [

]#0 W i. sMeesevl

Omionwide"
IS AT YOUR SIDE

When you want modern insurance at low rates -
LIFE - HEALTH - HOME - AUTO - BUSINESS

LEWIS H. SMITH
602 Hamilton Street (opposite A & P)

Somerset, New Jersey
Phone 846-6860

"~
Friday, January 12 /~/~

tSII/W OPI RIR6
Free - Coffee at Country Squire & J & Y Luncheonette

 , AGWAYi

[ ~ Fk rids Guarant~d~G~de~U s .ol

Hurry in to Alway to place your order for this mouth-watering fruit.., at
~.[¢e$ found only at Agwly. ")’his I$ top qual[W citrus -- not rigid ruff --
;’~OOftId ISpecl&lly for Alway. Fruit will be delivered In FebruznG 1973 for
"01¢ k,up" at your [OCII Alway store. In cz~ lots only.

ORDER NOW FOR FEB., 1973 DELIVERY*

JU ICE ORANGE FLOR IDA
TEMPLE ORANGEApprox. 100 per case

Loaded with lots of Deliriiouz sating orange

Vitamin C, Approx, 100 per
¢&se.

$5.O0 $5.50
NHITEGRAPEFRUIT PINK GRAPEFRUIT

36 to 40 per case 36 -- 40 ~er case
Sweet ’n tangy for Florida’s finest-tasting
lots of good eatingl citrus fruitl

$5.00 $5.50
rdY ORDER

JUICE ORANGES NAME
TEMPLE ORANGES ADDRESS, "l
WHITE GRAPEFRUIT__ "!
PINK GRAPEFRUIT TEL " -1

Oily Ill| wIIJl"ldflntl" edit. P~ge)~JrOt~t|(the|N[~[Nik~l ~¢~VlI ~0(|$ ~ Rl~l~nl[Yl~Bl

II Belle Mead Farmers Co-op Asso, ~mJ~
U - "~:~I(~) ne Road, Belle Mead, N.J. (2011 359-5173

i ¯ !i *
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Government ltas Most Data, But It’s Not Saying .,

*..Comparison Tire Buyers: ...... In .....Tile Dark
Nylon is stronger and more of Transportation was given two public media it was found that industry will torpedo these the future and GsA does pur-by David Brook

If you’ve been shopping for
tires recently - and the im-
pending winter snows have sent
many looking for a little extra

traction - you’re probably
completely confused by the
names and claims for tires these
days: Polyglass, steel belted,
puncture proof, improves gas
mileage, bias ply, rain tire, 4-
ply rated, nylon cord, polyester
-- what do these terms mean?

More than 230 million tires are
sold each year under hundreds of
different brand names but all
these tires come from 14 different
U.S. manufacturers and a
handtal of forcgin producers.
These manufacturers produce all
the private label tires sold in gas
stations, discount houses,
department stores etc.; tile tires
are made to the retailers
specifications.

Most tire companies rate thmr
tires as "Premium" or "first

¯ line", "second line" etc. Un-
fortunately for the consumer
these ratings don’t mean a thing.
A first line tire of one
manufacturer may be far in-
ferior to the second line of a
simitar design by another. This is
especially true in "private label"
tires.

BRAKING DISTANCES
FROM 20 MPH

I

l 149 FT.

I 7S FT.

so’ ,i’ ,oo’ ,h’ ,~o’

resistant to beat, it does "flat
spot" causing a thumping noise
for a while. But this is more
annoying than dangerous since
the spots go away after a little
while.

Belts for radials and belted
tires may be made of polyester,
fiberglass or steel wire in ad-
dition to rayon or nylon. They are
listed in order of decreasing
strength abGve. Polyester seems
not to be well suited to high speed
driving while fiberglass and steel
give stiffer rides at lower speeds.

Tires are also avaihible in
different widths called ’"aspect
ratios". A "’70 series" tire is 78
per cent high as it is wide. Theserviceability, often said, can "shake the bolts lower the number the wider theout of some cars" because they tire. 80, 78, 70, 60 and soon 50 areCheap andSafe vibrateso much. Though costing common aspect ratios. The more

as much as twice what a bias-ply tread you have on the road theFor years just about the only tire might, a good radial gives better traction you get, up to atire sold in the United States was the most miles per dollar of the point. How much traction isthe bias-ply or cross-ply tire (see three types of tires, enough?illustration) so called because
the layers of material in the MinimumStandardscasing, usually two to six plies of
nylon or rayon, are laid along IlybridTire

With all these differences inthe bias of the tire. The ad-
vantages of this tire are As Detroit sold the Americandesign and materials so well
economy, reasonably good public on performance with hot known it would seem reasonable
mileage, decent handling and entwines and fancy design to cxpect that someone had
resistancetopuncture. Thesearethe Akron tire manufacturersfiguredout away tocompare the
the tires most people "grew up responded with better tires, quality of tires. But such is not
with." Armstrong introduced the "bias- yet the case.

belted" tire (usually just As a reult of the National
"belted") but it took Goodyear’sTraffic and Motor Vehicle Safety

Price NoClue On the minus side the tires run Polyglas (TM) to put it on the Act of t966 the U.S. Department
hotter than the newer designs map. The major advantage of the
and this tends to shorten their life t re to the manufacturer was that

Even tile old reliable indicator-and the tread seems to "squirm" assembly lines already turning
price-is no comparison of quality, or move where it contacts the out bias-ply tires could produce
Sometimes the best bias-ply tire road. This gives the tires aa the new type avoiding the
of one brand may be superior to a - unstable feeling when comparednecessity to begin production of
more expensive belted tire by the to other designs, radial tires for several years.
same manufacturer.

The design is a hybrid puttingExpensive But Economical the longitudinal belts of a radial
¯ on top of the bias-ply casing.

After 1970 most medium and high
In t948 Michelin of France priced American cars came with

introduced the radial ply tire. In belted tires as standard equip-
its construction two plies of ment.
material are placed at right
angles to the tire bead tthe part The belted tires are priced
that seals against the wheel rim) between bias and radial ply tires
allowing the sidewall rather than and seem to stand midway in
the tread to do the flexing whichterms of performance, too. Some
zensrates most heat. Over this tests have shown the belted tire
~re nlaced several ’*belts" of to be most susceptible to affects
;teet w:re, fiberglass, polyester,of overloading and continuous
rayon or nylon which strngthenhigh speeds.
the tire and keep thc tread in firm
contact with the road - hence the Tire cords for bias-ply tires can
tires’.reputed superior.handling be made of either rayon or nylon.
characteristics. ’ Rayon is quieter and does not

"flat spot" when left standing in
This extra stiffness of the one position for a while. If the

radial tire also gives them a tread is broken and the rayon
stiffer ride, especially at lower cords are exposed to water, they
speeds. Steel belted radials, it is tend to break.

One dollar figure, however,
does give the customer some
opportunity to compare tires.
The federal excise tax charged
on each tire is based on the
amount of rubber used in its
manufacture and not on the
selling price of the tire. Although
this indicator is not infallible, it is
consistent

What factors" affect tire
quality? In addition to the
amount of rubber used, one
would have to know the com-
position of the rubber and how it
wears in different driving con-
ditions, the. design of the tire -
bias ply, belted or radial, width of
the tire and material used in the
case. Nobody yet, seemingly not
even the rubber manufacturers
themselves, really know how
these variables affect a tire’s

years to develop minimum
standards for all tires sold in the
U.S.A. as well as standards for
quality comparisons.

The minimum standards*en-
forced by the National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration
are exactly the same standards
that the rubber manufacturers
established for themselves years
before. The budget for testing
tires to insure they¯ meet the
standards is so small that ran-
dom sampling gets only 6000 of
the 230 million tires produced last
year. If a tire fails, the
manufacturer is allowed to
present an explanation for the
failure which may allow him call-
back only a particular batch and
not the whole production run of a
particular tire. In some cases if
the defect is not severe he may be
allowed to sell-out existin.g
stocks of that tire but not
manufacture any more. Tires
which have passed the DOT tests
have a DOT code number
stamped on them which is cx-
plained below. Occasionally a
group of rejected tires with the
DOT number gets onto the
market anyway.

Another requirement of the
Department is that the name and
address of every tire purchaser
be recorded so that recalls can be
effectively made. After several
years .of notification through the

most people didn’t pay attention standards as they did the chase some radials for special
to the requests, if they were evenprevious ones. In any case, they purposes.
aware of them. are at least a start.’One problem After several calls to various

Test Rejected By Industry

The first series of proposals for
quality testing made by NHTSA
were rejected several years ago
by the tire industry and auto
manufacturers as being
"mislcading and unin-
formative". These two groups,
the ones with the most money and
expertise in the field of tires,
have been remarkably reluctant
to come forward with any
proposals of their own - ap-
parently finding a state of con-
fusion advantageous.

Tile new NRTSA proposals for
quality testing will rate tires in
three areas: high speed per-
formance, stopping ability and
tread life. Each category will
have only three levels of per-
formance in them. This per-
formance will be measured
against a control tire developed
by the American Soc, iety of
Testing Materials.

For example, a two star tire
will stop as well as the control
tire while a one-star will be able
to stop 10 per cent better and a
three-star taking tO per cent
longer. Not much leeway for
improved design.

It is not yet clear whether the

seems to be the relationship peopleintheGSAitwasnotclear
between traction and tread life. A whether the results of the tests,
tire with long tread life en- besides the qualified product list,
counters less friction with the arc available to the public or not.
road but it is friction that enablesIf they are, a very large body of
the car’ to stop. The Traction data perhaps the largest in a
Studies Group of NHTSA con- single non-industrysource, about
eluded in its report that "tire tires will be available for the
grading or classification in terms public.
of tractive performance cannot
be achieved.

Government As Consmner

However, another branch of
the federal government is doing
tire testing and on a much larger
scale: the General Services
Administration which purchases
more than $10.4 million worth of
(ires each year for government
vehicles. All tires must bc tested
before they can appear on the
"qualified product list" from

Consumer Rcports

Consumer Reports Magazine in
March, J97t, could only arrive at
tentative answers to the
questions of tire quality. Belted
tires proved best in stopping tests
but suffered a high failure rate in
high speed tests. They also could
not take prolonged underinflation
as well as most bias-ply tires.
Radial ply tires did well on the
magazine’s tests of rupture
resistance and tread life.

which the GSA is allowed to All this leaves the consumer
accept bids. The testing is per- back where he startcd from
[’armed at the expense of the very little data available to him
manufacturer Unlike the NHTSAexcept what the’manufacturers"
tcsts which come out of their wanttogivehimandmnstofthat
budget, in the form of unsubstantiated

At the present only domesticadvertising claims such as "27
bits-ply and belted tires are put per cent more stopping power"
through the test which consists of which the Fedcrsl Trade Com-
16,000 miles of highway testing as mission recently asked several
well as laboratory puncture tests, companies to prove or discon-
Radials arebeing considered for tinuc.
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One Consumer’s ndventure In The Tire Market
Werecently went tire shoppingshoppingtsknowwhatkindofeseand get you safely through until Rayon is quieter than nylon How much can you afford? preferably in writing, that they you get only 30,000 miles before hopesofselli’ngmoretiresorbeis

after spending several hours in your tires will get and what you next year. You certainly won’t andgives a softer ride but not as How muchyou pay depends, to wiU fit aed not rub the fender they need replacing. Hewillgiveselling "house-brand" tires
thelibrary andoo the telephoneexpect them to give .Wesuggestget any more money for your car strong in bias-ply tires. Steel some extent, on how much you yetis. Check with the local car you ’a discount on ’flew tiresl manufactured by one of the
trying to get some background on you ask yourself the following when you sell because it has high belted tires are the noisiest and shop around and how good you dealerofyourbrandtofindoutifusually of the same type. The major companies to the spe-
this very confusing subject. The questions about your tire usageperformance tires on it. can "shake the bolts out of your are at driving a hard bargain, such a change is possible, warranty is often stated in termscifications of the company sellifig
salesmen we encountered were beforegoingintatheshowrooms:Whatkindofdrivingwillyoubecar" at low speeds. Polyester But money isn’t everything and, Withallthe new numbering of list priee and not selling price, it.

as yet, there is not really a good
way to compare quality to cost.

When you do go shopping, keep
the above ideas in mind when
talking to the salesman. Since
there is so little factual data
available for comparing tires
keep in mind that much of your
decision will have to be based on
your opinion of the salesman’s
honesty. He may n~ake all sorts
assurances on how well you’ll be
taken care of but try and see
them in writing before you pay. It
doesn’t hurt to talk to other
customers, especially those who
have had problems with their
tires.

systems around, make sure the
tire you’re buying is equivalent
or intcrchangablc with your old
ones. Also make sure the tire will
fit on the rims that you have. The
best way to do this is to look in
"Tire Guide" booklet that every
dealer has. With the book you can
also compare the various
manufacturer’s lines of tire
not quality comparisons,
imwever.)

Read warranty terms
carefully. Most tires, especially
the deluxe models, come with a
road hazard warranty and some
guaranteed minimum number of
miles. This guarantee is usually
.in the form of a tread life ad-
justment figure. For example, if
the tires you bought were
guaranteed for 40,000 mi!e.s and

innocuous and. mostly unto- How old is your car? What
formed except about the brand mechanical condition is it in?
they represented and what they How much longer do you expect
claimed to be "general opinion" to keep it?
about how bad the other brands A car, several years old, that
wcre. needs new shock absorbers or

One man did tell us, though, steering alignment eats up tires
that most of the customers he faster than most people realize.
meets have already made up If you aren’t willing to have some
their minds about what kind of of these things corrected, there
tire-- bias-ply, belted or radial-- probably isn’t any reason to buy
they want. He said that most of expensive tires:4 ply bias tires
these decisions were made on the will be quite satisfactory. If you
basis of advertising claims or plan to keep your car for several
dramatic pictures of tires driving years yet, then having the work
over sharpened ax-blades or done and investing in a good set
railroad ties. Impressive proof of tires would be a good pur-
but of what- he wasn’t quite sure. chase.

If you aren’t impressed by the If you’re planning on selling
handling claims for a tire, a your car next year but can’t
salesman may try to sell you on stretch your present tires that
safety. The best way ’to avoid far, perhaps a set of 4-ply bias
being "oversold" when you start tires will keep your costs down

doing? Turnpike, around town,
back road? Do you accelerate
fast, brake hard and take corners
fast?

This is, perhaps, the major
consideration of any prospective
tire buyer. High speeds, hard
driving and sharp turns all take a
lot of life out of tires. If you’re
unable to control your impulses,
then you’ll want a better tire -
perhaps a radial or a belted tire.
Radials are rated for different
speed ranges and you should
consider these ranges when you
shop around.

If your car’is ¯mostly for
errands and short spells on the
highway, you’ll find that good old
bias ply tires will be just as
reliable and much cheaper.

Is noise and comfort important
in your tire?

belted tires are the best com-
promise between ride and cost.

What kind of handling and
mileage do you expect?

If you drive hard you’ll want to
have a tire that grips the road - a
radial or belted tire but, in
return, you’ll have to give up
longer mileage.

Radials are probably your best
"’buy" in tires. For a higher
initial sum you get more miles
per dollar than with any other
tire design. Those miles will be
more reliable and far safer than
any other type of tire. Inflation
pressure is more critical than
with other types of tires and some
cars, notably station wagons just If you are considering buying a
do not ride well with radials, wider tire (lower profile)than 
tThe owners manual should tell presently on your car, get the
you this.) salesman’s assurances, again
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At Snow Tire Buying Time, Is It Really Buying Time?

Hence getting $15 knocked off a Finally, there are recaps,only
$50 list price tire is not much of a bias-ply types, not as far out of
savings if you only paid $37 for the question for some needs as
the tire originally. In addition,one might think." Heat is the
find out whether you or the dealerenemy of all tires and recaps are
pays for installation and, very especially prone to its effects. If
important, dynamic balancing, you don’t do much turnpike

If a tire is defective find out if driving and don’t push your tires
you can exchange it at any dealcr very hard; you’ll find that recaps
and not only from the one you are probably a reliable and
purchased it. inexpensive tire.

Discount tires? There are two If the American adage, "You
ways this might be possible, pays your money, you takes your
Either the dealer is selling.namechances", applies to tire buying,
brand tires at close to wholesalethc Boy Scout motto is equally
price, cutting his profit margin in appropriate "Be Prepared."
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.~dvertising seems to create as snow storms. Unless you live on
much demand as it satisfies and back roads in the country,
snow tires, especially those with chances are you don’t really
studs, seem to be examples of need snow tires at all.
unnecessary purchases for many An alternative, admittedly less
area drivers, convenient (but how much are

Consider the snowfall in Newyou willing tq pay for con-
Jersey and the way the roads you venience in these days of rising
drive are maintained, during- cost?) are tire chains, costing

between $15-$30 for rear tires
only. Th~ y’ take about 15 minutes
to put oni flways when you’re late
for work nd its zero outside it

the added advantage of knowing
what shape your tires were in
beforehand. The major disad-
vantage of recaps is their short
lifo-sometimes as few as 1O,000
miles. Dangerous situations can
arise if part of the tread
separates from the casing.

In general snow tires tend to
wear out faster since the deep
tread design that allows them to
"bite" into the snow generates
more heat. They wear poorly on
dry pavement and m warm
weather.

Snow tires are most effective in
freshly fallen softly packed snow.
They are not considered to be any

seemdJand are far more effective
than even studded snow tires.The U.S. Department of The day after the storm when

Transportation has three everything is under control
publications of interest to tire again, you take them off.buyers: Tires-Their Selection Another way to cut costs is to better on ice or hard packedand Care (65e), The ilazards buy recap or. retreaded snow snow.Mixing Tire Types (free) and tires. They cost usually’a little Studded tires in spite of theStudded Tires (free). You may more than half of what now snow deluge of advertising claims,order them from Consumer
Products Information, tires would and will give you as must be evaluated against one’s

good performance, although they needs. If you live out in the
country where some roads are
never plowed or often icy, then.
studs may be of some use. Most
of the time they are unnecessary
and merely accelerate thewear of

are not recommended for long
distance high speed driving.

You can take your worn out
tirds to a recapper and have them
made into snow tires giving you

Washlngton D,C. 20407.

the roads, use and several, (Utah,
New Jersey allows studs "only Louisiana, Minnesota,

between Nov. 15 and April 1. Most Mississippi and Hawah as well as
states have restrictions on their Ontario) have banned them.

altogether. A few are considering
additional taxes on the sales of
studded tires to cover the cost of
this additional road wear. lone
re~earchcr maintains that the
nicking of the road surface by
studs, especially at intersections,
increases traction counteracting
tile "polishing" of regular tires.)¯

Studs’ are- clearly more ef-
fective on icy or hard packed
snow between 32-20 degrees.
Below that their cffectlveness
decreases rapidly. Stopping
distances and handling ~s worse
on dry or wet pavement. After
5000 miles most of the ef-
fectiveness of studded tires is
lost. Turnpike driving ac-
celerates this wear too. Studded
tires cannot be restadded.

In some cases studded tires
increase accidents because a
driver with studded tires can
drive too fast for conditions and
with better traction stop faster
than the car behind him.

¯ HYDROPEANING is shown in these two photographs taken at
50 mph. The tire at.the left has only 1/16-inch tread left and
virtually skims over tl~e surface. The new tire, on the left,
funne)s water out through the tread grooves, leaving the
rubber in contact with the road surface.



Seltzer To Tread McCarterBoards
Daniel Seltzer, chairman of Aegon, the poet of Agamemnon’s

Princeton University’s Com- court, in McCarter’s fall
mittee on Theater and architect production.
of its new curriculum-related *’The Tempest" will be the first
thester program, will be steppingof throe new productions planned
into a new role. by the McCarter troupe, all

A veteran character actor in opentnginMarch.Alsoschednled
other theatrical contexts, Mr. are Joe Orten’s black comedy,
Seltzer has been cast by Mr- "Loot," and Henrik Ibsen’s

¯ Carter’s artistic director, Louis "Resmersholm."

THURSDAY, JANUARY 11, 1973

Rampal, Juilliard Quartet
Major Petkoff in Shaw’s "Arms
and the Man," James Tyrone, Sr.
in O’Neill’s "Long Day’s Journey
into Night," Caesar in Shaw’s
*’Caesar and Cleopatra," and the
Chief of Police in Genet’s *’The
Balcony."

A professor of English at
Princeton University, Mr. Seltzer
has guest - lectured on

To Combine Concert
Jean-Pierre Rampal, flutist, America, Australia and New Washington since 1962.

and the Juilliard Quartet will Zealand. In addition to their Tickets at $6.60 and $8. are
appear together in the second activities as quartet-in-residenceavailable at the McCarter
concert of Series It of the Prin- of the Juilltsrd School o[ Music in Theatre Box Office. Student
ceton University Concerts on New York, they have been tickets at $2. are avallable at the

"Agamemnon" in October -
November, having acted
previonsiy with companies at the
Chelsea Theater Center and
Mercer Arts Center in New York
and Center Stage in Baltimore.

In "The Tempest," Ariel
serves the exiled nobleman,
Prospero, who will be portra~,ed
by Nicbelas Keprns. Mr. Kepros,
following several roles with
Joseph Papp’s New York
Shakespeare Festival, enacted

Criss,’ns Gonzalo, the honest old Daniel Seltzer has played
counselor in "The Tempest,"Prospero as well as Ingo,
Shakespeare’s magical comedyFalstaff, Lear, Leontes, Caesar
which the McCarter companyand Ulysses in Shakespeare
will produce, opening March 1. productions at the Loeb Drama
Mr. Cries will direct. Center, Cambridge, Mass., and

Dwight Schultz will play the elsewhere in the greater Boston
frolicking spirit, Ariel. Mr. area.
Schultz appeared as a guard in His other roles have included
the McCarter company’s openingCreon in Anauilh’s "Antigone,"
production of William Alfred’s Hector in the Giradoux-Fry

"Tiger at the Gates," Tartuffe in
.Moliere’s comedy, Thomas More
in A Man for All Seasons

Metalware

DANCING
EVERY SAT. & BUN. NITE

NO1TINGHAM
BALLROOM

MerolrSt Hamilton Square N J
The Largest Ballroom in theeast

¯ Withall BigBands

Sat. & bun.
HARRY UBER

Shakespeare’s comedies and
tragedies in two separate
summers at the Shakespeare
Institute, stratford - upon - Avon
in England.

A summa rum laude graduate
of Princeton, he attended Oxford
on a Fulbright Scholarship and
earned his doctorate at Harvard.
He became an English professor
at Harvard, also serving as
associate director of the Loeb
Drama Center until 1970, when he
returned to Princeton.

DisplayedAt State M useUmod,or,°
TRENTON -- Approximately p . g’ g,

200antiquemetalobjoctsrangingnammering, casting, cutting,
from a massive copper still to filing, grinding, polishing and
intricate gold and silver soldering.
decorative pieces are now on According to James R. Mit-
display at the New Jersey State
Museum. The exhibition, titled
"A Century of Metalware, 1790-
1850," will continue through
March 25.

Crafted by hand before the
Industrial Revolution introduced
mass production, the items in the
exhibition were made by
metalsmiths in New Jersey and
adjoining states. They include
examples of gold, silver, pewter,
iron, copper and brass formed by
a variety of relatively simple

MOVIES THIS WEEKEND:
A JANE FONDA FESTIVAL:

"They Shoot Horses, Don’t They?"
with Michael Sarrazin & Gig Young
(shown at 7:00) followed at 9:30 

"KLUTE"
with Donald Suthetland

FRIDAY, JAN. 12 at 7:00 & 9:30 P.M.
Double feature admission: $2.00 ....

cbell, curator of decorative arts,
an interesting facet of the
exhibition is that a number of the
silver items being displayed are
mirrored almost exactly in
pewter¯ Banks were scarce
during the 18th century, he ex-
plains, so many wealthy people
had their coins melted down by a
silversmith and crafted into
decorative objects. Then less
affluent people had these objects
copied in less costly pewter in an
18th century version of "keeping
up with the Joneses."

Included in the exhibition are
items loaned by the Metropolitan
Museum of Art, New York City;
the Henry Francis du Pont
Winterthur Museum, Winterthur,
Del, and private collectors from
New Jersey, New York and
Pennsylvania.

’Iperess File~
To Open Intime
Fil/n Series
Theatre Intime will begin its

spring film series on Friday and
Saturday, Jan. 12 and 13, at 8
p.m. with "The Iperess File."

Michael Caine stars as Harry
Palmer, a reluctant secret agent,
in this visually dazzling,
thoroughly exciting adaptation of
Len Deighton’s best-seller.
Palmer is assigned by British
Army Intelligence to locate a
scientist who has been kidnapped
and taken behind the Iron Cur-
lain. A small piece of magnetic
tape marked "Iperess" leads the
spy into a complex network of
treachery and murder, and
eventually to a prison where he is
subjected to painful brain-
washing. "The Ipcress File" has
received international acclaim
as the first intelligent spy movie;
for example Newsweek called it
"a thinking man’s "Goldfinger,"
funnier by far than any of the
Bond films and more rewarding,
toe."

The film will be shown at the
Hamilton Murray Theater
located on the Princeton
University campus.

Area Premieml The 1936 Unexpurgated Classic

"REEFER MADNESS"
THE Camp Classic of 1972 - "The prologue

alone is worth the price of admission"
-- Sarris, Village Voice

Plus: FI RESIGN THEATRE in "Martian Space Party"
SAT. JAN. 13 at 7 & 9:00 P.M.

Admission: $2.00 at box office from 10 am
r and at door while available
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["ONE OF THE YEAR’S 10 BEST FILMS!"I
!

---Judith Crlst, New York

Bali Troupe Coming
The Dancers and Musicians of Bali, 50-strong including full

gamelan orchestra, will return to McCarter Theatre for the first
time since 1952 on Sunday, Jan. 14, at 3 p.m. Although all seats
have seen sold for several weeks, standing room is available at the
box office. Balinese dancing is basically a religious and com-
munal ritual. Every village trains its dancers from infancy to
dance, both [n public and in temple ceremonies. The Gamelan
orchestra is at the center of the dancing, and is equally a matter
of long, complicated training. The Balinese troupe coming to
McCarter is actually composed of personnel from two different
companies: musicians from the Sebatu Gamelan (Bali’s best) and
the Pliatan dancers.

Fonda Festival, Pot Trip
Offered In Film Program
A Jane Fonda Festival and the

area premiere of a 1936 classic
on the evils of smoking
marijuana wil! be the featured
events of MeCarter Theatre’s
film program this coming
weekend.

On Friday, Jan. 12, McChrter
will present a double feature of
the two recent films which
eatapulated Miss Fonda to
stardom as a major actress.
"They Shoot Horses, Don’t
They?" in which social outcasts
of the 1932 depression seek fame
and fortune in a marathom dance
contest at the famed Pacifiea
Ballroom will be shown at 7 p.m.

Mime Marceau

Returning Here
French mime Marcel Marceau

returns to America - and to
McCarter Theatre- for the ninth
time this month, for the noted
French mime has visited Prin-
cetan on each and every one of
his eight previous American
¯ tours since his debut in this
country in 1995. No other artist
has played McCarter Theatre so
often, and without a single unsold
seat. Tickets remain at the box
office for the added matinee on
Saturday, Jan. 27 at 2:30
although evening performances
on Jan 26 and 27 have been sold
out for several weeks.

Marceau’s ability to fashion
reality out of nothing, and his gift
of seemingly defying gravity,
were first demonstrated in New
York.re the fall of 1955. In Sep-THE NEW

/

RUSTIC MALL
CINEMA

526-3626 Manville

The Nationwide Best Seller
Cops - By a Cop

." CENTURIONS tember of that year, his debut at
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Miss Fonda and Michael
Sarrazin co-star as two of the
helpless individuals engaged
in the dance marathon under the
supervision of Gig Young, who
won an Academy for this per-
trayal of the marathon manager.

"They Shoot Horses" will be
followed at 9:30 by "Klute," Miss
Fonda’s most important film role
to date, in wich she appears as a
terror-ridden New York call-girl
haunted by a psychopath intent
upon making her his next victim.
Donald Sutherland plays the title
role, that of a small-town
detective who leads the hunt for
her maniacal killer.

On Saturday, Jan. 13, Me-
Carter will offer two showings (at
7 and 9) of the unexpurgated 1936
"camp" classic "Reefer Mad-
ness," a melodramatic film
made amid the moralistic frenzy
of the 1930’s which sets forth the
"evils" of indulging in
marijuana, equating its dangers
with that of heroin. The film
insists, in straightforward
fashion, that hanging is suitable
punishment for those youths who
"go astray under the influence of
this terrible weed¯"

In the words of Village Voice
film critic Andrew Sarris, "the
prologue alone is worth the price
of admission." Accompanying
"Reefer Madness" will be
"Martin Space Party," a short
featuring the Firesign Theatre, a
contemporary comedy group.

Single admissions to both film
events will be available at the
McCarter box office from l0 a.m.
on the day of the screenings, and
at the door.
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MOZART,.J. $, BACH; WOLF, KUHLAU
McCarter Theatre

"TICKETS. $6.50,, $5.00 at the Box Office

STUDENTS. $2.oo, (one houi’ before con~’ert)

Monday, Jan. 15 at McCarter
Theatre at 8:30 p.m.

Neither Rampal nor the
Juilliard Quartet needs an in-
troduction to Princeton,
audiences¯ They are well known
not only through their recor.
dings; but through recitals they
have given here over the past few
years. However, this will be the
first joint appearance they have
made in Princeton and it per-
raises to be an evening of out-
standing musicianship. Their
program will be: Mozart:
Quartet in D Major, K. 285 (flute,
violin, viola, cello); Bach:
Sonata in A Minor for solo flute;
Wolf: Italian Serenade (JuUliard
Quartet); Kuldau: Quintet in 
minor, 0p’. 51, No. 2 (flute violin,
2 violas, cello).

Only superlvatives have been
used to describe Jean-Pierre
Rampal’s flute mastery. He is
considered one of the supreme
masters of his instrument. He is
also one of the most recorded
instrumentalists of the age, with
orchestra, chamber groups and
with Veyron-Lacroix, harp-
sichordist. Born in Marseilles,
France, Rampal now lives in
Paris.

The Juilliard String Qdartet
Robert Mann, violin, Earl
Carlyss, violin, Samuel Rhodes,
viola and Claus Adam, cello, has
been described by Harold
Schonberg of the New York
Times as "representing the very
model of modern quartet playing
at its best." Recently celebrating
its 25th anniversary, the quartet
continues with its annual coast-
to-coast tour of the United States
and to the Far East, South

Brubeck Trio
To Play Concert

Stage seats are now on sale at
the box office for the return of
Dave Brabeck and his Trio to
MeCarter Theatre for the first
time in six years on Friday, Jan.
19, at 8:30 p.m. Joining Brubeck
for the concert will be another of
today’s great names in jazz,
saxophonist Gerry Mulligan. All
regular seats for the program
have already been sold.

McCarter’s winter series of
folk and rock events will open on
Friday, Feb. 2, at 8 p.m. when
Don McLean, of "American Pie"
fame, returns to Alexander Hall
on the Princeton campus for his
second appearance.McLean’s.
"American Pie," an eight-
minute long song, was the
nation’s number onerecord for
two months last winter, and
ranks as one of 1972’s five best-
selling records.

Ellis Recital-
John Ellis, pianist, chairman of

the music department at The
Lawrenceville School, will
present a recital, the second of
the 1972-73 Foundation Series
programs, on Friday, Jan. 12, in
the Alumni Study of Foundation
House on the School’s campus.
The program will begin at 8 p.m.

quartet-in residence at the box office one hour before the
Library of Congress in concert.
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Amateurs Sing
’Carmina Burana’

The Princeton Society of
Musical Amateurs will meet
Sunday, Jan. 14, at the Unitarian
Church at 5 p.m.

Leon DuBois will conduct the
Carl Orff "Carmina Bursae."
The soloists will be Norman
Rubin, baritone; June Tiptoe,
soprano; and Donald Ecroyd,
tenor,with Mathllde McKinney,
piano; David Agler, piano and
Philip Thompson, precussion.

In addition to the members of
the Society, musically interested
persons are cordially invited to
attend or participate, and should
contact Mrs. M. B. Gottlieb at
921-7214 if they wish to do so.
There is a small charge for non-
members to cover music and
refreshments.
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HIGHTS THEATRE
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KENDALL PARK ROLLER RINK
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BROOK
Bound Brook 356-5858

ART SALE
Holiday Inn- Hightstown, N.J.

Exit 8- N.J. turnpike

Saturday, January 13

From 11 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Sunday, January 14

From 11 a.m. - 5 p.m,

Hundreds of Original Oil Paintings, Hand Carved
Frames, Prints & Graphics

Most Prices from =5°° to 840°°

Custom Framing Dealers Invited
Works by Commission. Bring the Family
Wall Grouplnss Coloring Corner for Kids

No Auction - No Bidding

Esle conducted by Gallery G of East Windsor

Bottle Hill, a young and ex-
citing bluegrass group, will
appear in concert on Friday, Jan.
12, at 8:15 p.m. at the Wither-
spoon Street Presbyterian
Church¯ The concert is sponsored
by the Princeton Folk Music
Society.

Bottle Hill is fast becoming one
of the most popular groups in the
east. According to one reviewer,
they "take their music seriously
enough to be excellent musicians,

Ballet Society

’ ’ per/o m armen once
Will Benefit Hospital
A gala production of "Carmen"Seville," "Rigoletto," "Turk in will conduct. Ed Earle is staging

will be staged at McCarter Italy," in the Aspen, Colo. music the production¯ Lighting and set,
Theatre, onTuesday, Jan. 23, at8 festival, with Princeton Opera
p.m. by the Princeton Opera Association, and other corn-
Association. The opera, in panies. He was presented in
English, will be performed as a recital in Town Hall, and is a
benefit for the Princeton Medicalrecitalist and oratorio soloist. As
Center¯ a composer he has recently

Heading the experienced cast, scored the music for Rider
Nancy Carnarius Jackson, well- College’s "Indian Summer" and
known Levittown mezzo-soprano,Lysistrata." The role of Micaela
sings the role of the fiery Spanishwill be sung by June Tipton, who
gypsy, Carmen. Mrs. Jackson̄ has been seen as Gilda in
sang the roles of Meddalena in "Rigoletto" and as Gretel in
the Opera Association’s "Hansel and Gretel."
"Rigoletto," Olga Olsen in Fresquita, sung by Jean
"Street Scene," and of Madame Thomas, and Mercedes, sung by
Flora in Rider College’s Eileen Young, are Carmen’s
production of "Tbe Medium." companions¯ Both have per-
She is soloist at Trinity Cathedral formed in "Hansel and Gretel."
in Trenton. Other roles are John woodard

under the design of Avery
Chenoweth, will employ multiple
rear screen projection to create
the various moods. The
choreographer is Renita D’tp-
petite, "and the producer is
Maurice Harding, with costumes
by Pat Harding, and props by
Rosemary Lanes. The stage
managers are Tom O’Neill and
Carole Davis.

Tickets may be ordered from.
the McCarter Theatre box office.

MEET&MIX
SINGLES

EVERY FRIDAY AT9 P.M.
CAROLLER LANES

(in the Gazebo Lounge)
Route 1, North Brunswick

Near Route 130 Circle

LIVE MUSIC
Admi=ion -$2.50

Get Acquainted Activities
For Single, Widowed, Separated or
Divorced Adults. A Single evening
so unique, sodiffcrcnt, lt’s the talk
of the Singles world, larD, Write:
P,0. eox 22E, Hlghtstowe, N.J.
08920 or cell Helen
609.448-2488

William Arnholt, who will as Morales, Sal Maraziti as
appear as Don Jese, isfromNewZuniga, Mike Carrigan as El
York City, where he has been in Remendado, and Herman Smith

BLUEGRASS GROUP, Bottle Hill, comes to Princeton on Friday, Jan. 12 for 8:15 p.m. concert in over 80 productions of "Carmen"as El Dancairo. Members of the
Witherspoon Presbyterian Church. , at schools and universities in the Princeton Ballet Society will

Bluegrass Group To Play ’ pearedmetr°p°litan area.in "Tosea,He has ap-,,Aida,scene..dance in the colorful tavern
"Madame Butterfly," and "The The musical accompaniment

¯ Masked Ball" with the Amatowill be provided by a 25-piece
Opera Company, in summerorchestra drawn from tbe

yet have a casual and slapstick festi~)als, including the Gardenstockln Rochester, N.H., and has Princeton University corn-
aura that promotes good times." State Bluegrass Festival, Fox. toured with the Robert Shawmunity. Igor Chicagov, who is in

The group, formerly the Bottle Hollow, Middletown and Chorale. his eleventh season with the
HillBoys, was formed about two Philadelphia Folk Festivals. The role of EscamUlo, the Princeton Opera Association,
years ago, when all five mere- The group’s instrumentation toreador, will be sung by Clyde. ¯ ......bars were living in northern Newincludes guitar, banjo, mandolin,Tipton, who is on the music ......... ; ............... ’ .................................. a .........Jersey. dobro, and acoustic bass, as well faculty of Rider College, He has ,~ ~ BALLROOM DANCING

Bottle Hill has appeared at a as hammered dulcimer, avl~eared in leading roles in ~
~

large number of concerts, Tickets at $2. willbe available "Cos[ Fan Tutte," "Barber of HIGHTSTOWNCOUNTRY CLUB
colleges coffeehouses, and folk at the door.

~ EVERYWED.,FRI.&SAT.
Q

Faculty, Residents Plan Mme. O’Brady Jle"gl ~D~..BWM,~AC~M~.,M

DOOR PRIZF~-- SNACKBAR

Chamber Music Recital To Teach Class ~,~,,,.,,.ws,er~os,
Sat., Jan. 13 - Walt Mellor & S. Smith

Wed., Jan. 17 -Stan Maze
Sponsors Yoga WcstminsterChoirCollegewill coneert violinist from Princeton;

At Aparri
ROUTE 33, HIGHTSTOWN, N.J.present a chamber music recital cellist Joan Thompson, who is a Madame Colette O’Brady has

For Beginners on Tuesday, Jan. 16, at 8 p.m. in member of the Trenton Sym- returned from Paris to start a ..................................................................... :’ ...............
the Westminster Playhouse. phony; and pianist Diane Rivera. new series of ballet classes at the
Members of the Westminster Guitarist Barry Eisner, who is Aparri School of Dance.A new 10-week session of yoga faculty and community residentson the faculty of the Lawren- Well known in Paris as Coletteclasses for beginners, to be will be performing, ceville School, will be featured in Fleuriot, Mine. O’Brady beganconducted by Condon Brown, The program will consist of the VivaldiConcerto. Performingher career as a "petit rat" of thewill start Wednesday, Jan. 17, Bcla Bartok’s Sonata for Twowith Mr. Eisner will be Miss Theatre du Chatelet where shefrom l0 to 11:30 a.m. at the Pianos and Percussion, which Koutzen, Miss Thompson, and became achildstar. SheenjoyedPrinceton Ballet Society studios,received its first performance 35 Dr. Ray Robinson, president of a long career as a classical ballet282 Alexander Street. Advancedyears ago on Jan. 16, 1938, with the Choir College, who is also an star of the Folles Bergeres.students’ will meet Tuesdaythe composer and his wife at the accomplished violist.

mornings......... two pianos; Brahm’s Trio in C The Bartok Sonata will be Iuetore ormgmg nts popumr...... Major. Opus 87; and Antonio performed by pianists William Iyoga classes to l-’rmcemn tsrown..... , Vivaldi’s Concerto in D for Lute and Louse Cheadle who are both Iaominismreo and taught at the ¯ ’ ¯........... and Strings. . graduates of the Julhard School[
Yoga~octetyot[NewxorK mc m¯ . ,. : . The Brahms Trio will be of Music, and percussionists ICollegium Musicum con-
Harnman N Y ann conouctcn, ¯ ¯ _ performed by Nadia Koutzen a Philip Thompson, Richard I.~ n^~;.;.~,n .... h~,,to,4
courses at Vassar and nennett ’ Klensch and Robert ~-no= I"*" ~,,,,u,,,=,,~ o’,,,~-=,~
Colleges. A former systemsZ,,, Review ,,,,,i,,lin,niil,nmsiili,lli,,lllh,,llin,m,,,,;l~ i~,~lillsln., Ifor Jan. 14)postponed MARCEL MARCEAU
analystforaNewYorkinsurance r ~

~ ~ ~ ~- ~ ~ ~: ..... ~ I,.t:I =ebma~., 18 rate’¯ . . ~ ~- Ull ¯ IF . wv
f, rm, Mr. Brownstudtedyogam.= ’-tire ~" 11 "l’..,,..~ me, --,I ...... : ....u’ ~ # I./t4, ~:; .L 0 regret any inconvenienceIndia and in tu/’ii lihs trained ~ ~J~ J ’.~ ".’.’ "- I "
other teachers. = -- ~ --. -- -= ’

Instruction in the beginnersA ( ;radrt "In Tt.¢ P~rant I
class will direct participants how ....... ~ ~’~"" ~ ~’~1 vs~e~ I
to do yoga exercises at home Hurrah for the person who to watch. I
bctwee~ weekly classes. The fee conceived the idea of Jeffrey II! In contrast to both the cl~sie I
for the 10-week session, open to A chamber ballet company, style and light mood of "Con-
men and women, is $35. abletotour easily and perform in fetti",TodBolender’s, "TheStill
Registration may be made in
advance at the Ballet Society
(phone 921-7758 between 10 a.m.
and noon or 2 and 5 p.m.) or at the
first class on Jan. 17.

It is suggested that a mat or
folded blanket be brought to class
and that leotard and tights or
other loose clothing suitable for
floor exercises be worn¯

Use soap, not detergent, Or
soap and washing soda (1/3 cup
soda and 1 I/2 cups soap, plus I/4
cup soda In first rinse.

Delly’7:3O
Sun. 4:30 & 8:30

Clark Gable &
Vivlan Lelsh

GONE WITH THE WIND
Rated G

Sat. & Sun. Matinee 2
KING KONG ESCAPES

(Rated G)

smaller theatres than its parent
company, Jeffrey If delighted a
Princeton audience in its first
performance at McCarter
Theater Sunday afternoon.
Founded in 1970 to accommodate
the large number of very capable
dancers affiliated with the Jef-
frey school, the company style is
very similar to Joffray I with its
emphasis on contemporary
ballet, stamina and exciting
adagio work, The polished
concert showed the skilled hand
of director Jonathan Watts. The
most outstanding feature was the
unusually well rounded program
-- four excellent choreographers
represented by quite different
ballets, each extremely well
suited to the talents of the dan-
cers.

I The opening dance, "Confetti"
| by Gerald Arpino must be one of
I the choreographic gems of
| contemporary ballet. To ef-
| fervescent musicby Rossini with
I costumes to match the spirit of
| the dance, it extols the sheer joy
| of dancing. The dancers were
I. clean, fleet footed, and wonderful’

PRINCETON
UNIVERSITY
CONCERTS

SEASON

1972.1973

Jean-Pier~e Rampal, Flutist
with the Jullia~d Quartet

Jan. 15,1973e$6.50 $5.00

Marilyn Home, Mezzo-soprano !1,

Feb. 12,1973 ̄  $6.50 $5.00

Mozarteum Orchestra with
Lilt Kraus, Piano eoloi.~t

Feb. 26,1973¯ $7.00 $6.00

Minnesota Orchestra,
S. Skxowaczewski, Conductor
March 6, 1973 ̄  $6.50 $5.00

All concerts at McCarter Theatre, 8:30 p.m.

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE
McCARTER THEATRE BOX OFFICE

Point" (Debussy) was more
serious. Portraying an
adolescent’girl’s first.experience
of love, it was somewhat cliche in
the opening but the last
movement was danced with a
great deal of feeling by Beatrix
Rodriguez and Donn Edwards.

Mr. Watts’ choreographic
contribution to the program was
"Schumann - Opus 6." A "piano-
ballet" very much la the style of
Feld’s "Intermezzo" and Rob-
bins’ "Dances at a Gathering,"
the Schumann had the disad-
vantage of being choreographed
and premiered later than the
above works; but what it lacked
in originality it made up for in
conception. It followed the mood
of the music beautifully and
utilized the dancers’ abilities
very effectively. The girls’
costumes were especially at-
tractive, and the finale was
eloquent.

Finishing the "Facade"
IAshton-Walton), the company
showed it could also handle
comedy. The ballet, adapted to
music originally written as a
setting to poems of Edith Sitwell,
was an amusing satire and the
company carried it off quite well.

Bravo Jeffrey II!

l{nth Langrldge.

Now Through’Tumday
January 16th

Charles Bronson &
Jill Ireland

In
THE MECHANIC

(Rered PO)
Evenings & Sat.: 7 & 9 P.M.

aundyt 4:30, 6:40 & e

CHILDREN’B MATINEE
SAT, & SUN,, JAN. 13 & 14

AT 2:OO P.M.
Michlol ~Ine &
Trevor Howard

In
KIDNAPPED

(Rated G)
.75© FOR EVERYONE

Wednesday, January 17
Stephanie Audran &

JeanYannn
In

LE BOUCHER
(Rated PG)

Evenings &Sar. 7 & 9
¯ Sunday: 4:30, e:4o& e

2 IMMORTAL CLASSICS

PINCHAS ZUKERMAN

At McCARTER THEATRE, on January 23 at 8:00 p.m."
as a Benefit Performance for PRINCETON MEDICAL
CENTER,

proudly presents

ICARMEN
Musical Director: Igor Chichagov
Stage Director: Edward Earle

arch. $7.50 & $7.00; 6ale. $7.00, $6.00 & $5.00
Opera sung entirely in English. Company of

over seventy with full orchestral accompaniment
by Princeton University Community Players

Even Opera haters love "CARMEN’I
¯ To: MCCARTER THEATRE.

BOX 526, PRI NGETON, N.J. 08540
Please send me the following tickets to CARMENI

I

 o.o,,0 e l 0el o,o .II’
I enclose my remittance in the total amount Of S------
together with a stamped, nt=lf-nddrprr~d t,nvt4hpf,.

Call McCARTER
Box Office at (609] 921-8700
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Specialists in the Primitive Arts

 itl

Starting Tuesday’January 16th,

all Italian and Dutch tiles

half-price.

32 Princeton-Kingston Rd., Kingston, N.J.
(609) 924 - 8393

Tues.," Thurs. 1 I-5:30 ̄ Fri. & Sat. 11.9:30 e Sun. 1-6

Sue Ring Abrams Suki Lewin

1st SALE
Thru Jan. 20th

10- 40 % otf on all items
20 NASSAU ST,
PRINCETON

11.6dell,

What do you do with
that 24" of wasted space
you wish you
could use.
THIS.’.’

Our q’uaii’ty’ crafted’, s01id maple; ’ready.t0-’
finish furniture can make the smallest
wasted space useful. Our cabinets and
bookcases come in sizes down to 24" wide¯
Perfect for the small apartment or extra
room¯ Use that space.., beautifully]

p--..-..-.,_.

, .-------,~

,I,

Country Workshop It
U.S. Hwy #1, Next to the Prince Theater,

Princeton, N. J. (609) 452.1991
Mon.Fri 12.5, Sat. 10-5, Thurs & Fri nites 7-9.

Consult At
Americans in Pilris will ~. .....

discover the warmth of New
Jersey hospitality next year,
thanks to the efforts of Prin-
ceton’s ambassador of volunteer
service.

The ambassador: Mrs. Edna
Wilson, 225 Jefferson Road,
formerly director of volunteer
services and presently a trustee
of the Medical Center at Prin-
ceton.

The recipients: patients at The
American Hospital of Paris
where the basic philosophy of the
Medical Center’s volunteer
program has been placed into
practice.

The long road from Princeton
to Paris began for Mrs. Wilson
test summer when she accepted
an invitation to discuss volun-
leerism with the American
Hospital’s administrator,

"He’d yisited our Medical
Center," she recalls, "and ap-
parently had been extremely
impressed with what he saw."

Greeted upon her arrival at a
Paris hotel with a note and
flowers from the administrator,
Mrs. Wilson was quick to keep
her appointment at the 400-bed
European hospital.

"When I arrived," she
remembers, "I was greeted by
five American and two English
girls who represented a group of
45 women, all of whom were
interested in volunteer service."

To help them meet their ob-
jective of "adding to the well-
being of patients and making
things easier for the employee,"
Mrs. Wilson outlined many of the
same programs she began during
her 13 yeats as The Medical
Center’s nob-paid volunteer
director.

"They were very. interested,"
she reports, "in "Staffing the
surgical waiting room with
volunteers who relay information

Medical i:enter Volunteer
Paris Hospital

"Despite their enthusiasm,"
’" "’ " ....... Mrs. Wilson observes, "many of

the American and English
women expressed a concern over
the availability of French
volunteers.

"On the whole," she adds,
"French women apparently are
not used to going out and

," volunteering, And the thought of
attracting male volunteers, as we
do, was a totally foreign idea,"

Offsetting the European
tradition of non-involvement,
Mrs. Wilson believes, is the
Medical Center’s basic
philosophy of volunteer service:

"People want to become in-
volved because they want to be
useful in some way, and hospital
work - working with people -- is
one of the most rewarding ways
to fulfill their ambition."

That philosophy, reflected in
Mrs. Wilson’s record of service,
led to a growth in the Medical
Center’s volunteer ranks.from

Mrs. Edna Wilson less than 100 in 1956 to more than
250 men, women and teenagers

from the recovery room ,to the today.
patient’s filmily." And what began as duty on the

That program, launched five information desk has
years ago at the Medical Center,mushroomed into a growing list
headed a list of volunteer ac- of volunteer opportunities that
tivities ranging from patient include pediatriesplayroomduty
escort, through admissions to as well as emergency depart-
assisting patients choose from a ment courier service.
selective menu. For The American Hospital of

The Medical Center’s Paris, the concept of volun-
specialized programs also toerism will begin with patient
prompted a high degree of in- escort service. Further
terest. Notes the volunteer development will be monitored
ambassador: . by Mrs. Wilson via letters and a
’"Although The American return trip to France, "possibly

Hospital in Paris does not have next summer."
comparable facilities, hospital Success of the French
officials there were extremelyprogram, Mrs. Wilson believes,
impressed with our volunteer will depend on how well hospital
activities at Merwick and authorities there convey the
Princeton House, where a underlying success of volun-
volunteer’s primary respon-teerism in Princeton - people
sibility is to provide tender loving who have a true desire to help
care and comPanionship." others in trouble.

United Fund Seeks Support
In Campaign’s Final Month

"The importance of the Red year’s efforts to raise funds for 20
Cross and local United Fund United Fund Agencies and the
Agencies was dramatically Red Cross.
underscored recently when the At the Jan. 3 meeting of the
struggling citizens of flood- Executive Committee of the
devastated Wilkes-Barre, Pa. PAU.CF, James T..Robson,
oversubscribed their United General Campaign Chairman
Community Fund goal for. 1973. " haWl~bln~ed out’th’at $505~I04 Was
"Progress locally toward our already in hand, as this year’s
own United Fund - Red Cross fund-raising campaign moves
goal of $609,000 gives strong into its final month.
evidence herd that citizens in the Activity in all divisions of the
Princeton area also recognize
and voluntarily support their
community organizations --
fortunately, without first having
to endure a tragic disaster," said
Dr. Richard J. Magee, president
of the Priuceton Area United
Community Fund, upon releasing
the latest progress report on this

25 % OFF
All Bolted Fabric in the Store

COMP. VALUES REG. PRICE 25% OFF

$7.99 - 8.99 4.99 3.74 yd.
$5.99 - 6.99 3.99 3.00 yd.

THIS IS NOT A YEAR END CLEARANCE SALE.
CURRENT, NEW CLEAN FABRICS ARE ALL PART OF THIS SUPER SALE.

N.J.’s Newest Most Exclusive Fabric Outlets

Each Location Has
Over 12,000 Yds. of Double Knits

KNIT NOOK FABRICS IS AN EXCLUSIVE FABRIC OUTLET FOR
LESLIE FAY INc. - ONE OF AMERICA’S LARGEST BETTER DRESS MAKERS

Sale Runs Jan. 11, 12, 13, 14 - Thurs. Fri., Sat. & Sun.
Route 206 (Open Sun.) K-Mart Shopping Center (Open Sun.) 19 Washington St.

Belle Mead, N,J, Whitehorse Ave., Hamilton Twp. Mon’istown
359 - 6210 385 - 5182 267-556f

campaign organization is
presently under way in a ~:on-
certed effort to produce the
additional $154,000 needed to
meet the needs of local agencies.
Specifically, the Research and
Industrial Division, headed by
Maurice J. Duggan, which has
already raised $226,fi13, is
seeking an additional $2S,587 to
reach its goal of $255,000. The
Special Gifts Division, co-chaired
by Mi’s. J. Richardson Dilworth,
Mrs. Robert F. Goheen, and John
Huff, has already raised an

SEX DISCRIMINATION

amount equivalent to the total
achieved by the end of the
campaign last year but is seeking
an additional $24,000 towards its
goal of $180,000.

Combining the remaining
divisions, $122,480 has been
raised, with an additional $51,520
being sought in the final month of
January from all those who have
not yet given. The Area Vice-
presidents are: Cranbury, East
Windsor, Higbtstown: Dr. Albert
Kerr; Franklin Township, South
Brunswick, Kingston: Leslie J.
Luck Jr.; Hopewell: William H.
Boozer Jr.; Montgomery and
Rocky Hill: Albert W. Luts; West
Windsor: Michael Greschak.
Also helping with the final stages
of the 1973 Drive in other
divisions are: Mercantile- Alan
Frank; Shopping Center- Peter
Blaicher; Management Planning
and Data Processing- John
Zimmerman; Education-Paul
Cbesebro, Saul Cooperman,
William Lawder, and Michael
Maheeey.

New Jersey Women on Era- The lJnited Fund - Red Cross
ployment, a state-wide women’s Campaign combines" into one
rights task force is presenting a annual drive the appeals of many
freetechnicaltrainingsessionfor agencies whose work and ira-
individuals who want to help portance in the community are
combat sex discrimination in significant. Contributions may be
employment on Saturday, Jan. sent to the Princeton United
13, 1 to 5 p.m. at the Labor Fund, P. O. Box 201, Princeton,
Education Center, Ryders Lane, New Jersey 08540.
New Brunswick.

ROSES, ROSES, ROSES are theme of third annual Rose Ball at Trenton Country Club on Feb. 17.
Mrs. William T. Cahill, center, is honorary chairman; Mrs. Harry J. Newman, left, and Mrs. E. John
Wherry are chairman and co-chalrman, respectively.

IRose Ball To Aid
Catholic Charities

Seal off your home from
moisture’s menace -- with a
caulking compound and these
few suggestions.

First and foremost, always
use a quality product. Caulks
are available in many varieties
--ask your paint dealer to help
you choose the product to solve
your specific problems. A sec-
ond step is to follow the manu-
facturer’s instructions carefully.
Caulking’compounds should be
used as factory prepared--thln-
ning them with oi1 or thinner
can cause shrinkage and/or loss
of adhesion.

Also check the instructions
concerning priming. In most
cases, wood should be primed
with exterior paint primer.
Steelsashes can be primed
with a metal, mst-inhibitlve
product. If some of the joints
to he caulked are over a half
inch deep, a filler is recom-
mended prior to caulking.

When applying the caulk,
avoid working at temperatures
below 40°. Lower temperatures
can prevent good bonding and
may make the product less pll-
able and harder to handle.

TOUR OF EDELWEISS

WEST WINDSOR - The West
Windsor Garden Club will tour
Edelweiss Greenhouse on the
Robbinsville-Allentown Road on
Saturday, Jan. 13, at 10 a.m. The
tour and" the lecture which
follows will replace the club’s
regular monthly meeting.

PRINCETONIAN HAIR STYLING
AND UNISEX

The Princeton area can proudly boast of Michael Maryk and Mark Gushy, founders of The
Princetonian Hairstyling Studios, both of whom pioneered hairstyling for men in the United
States.

Since 1965 they have been called on to lecture and conduct symposiums with a program entitled
"Men’s Liberation in Hairstyling" at universities which include Princeton and Rutgers, as guest
speakers at civic organizations such as Rotarians, Kiwanis, Lions and Junior Chambers of
Commerce as well as private clubs and organizations, in, The Jewish Community Center and
Christian Women’s Club among the many. .
In 1967 Princetonian Hairstyling Inc., was granted an International Patent on their development’
of organic protein products for hair.

In 1969 Princetonian Hairstyling won national recognition as creaiors and designers of men’s
hairpieces and toupees.

In 1970, Prineotonian Hairstyling became the first salons in their communities to offer their
services to all, regardless of sex. The records show that 90% ofall Princetonian Hairstyling clients
have been referred by satisfied friends.

,
Princetonian Hairstyling is not just a one man show. No need to drop names such as VIDAL
SASSOON or PAUL MITCHEL either. You’will be welcomed by a truly outstanding international
staff.

JACQUES,.....PARIS
STEVEN......N EW YORK

MARYANNE......PHI LADELPHIA
MICHAE L.,....STOCKHOLM, LOS ANGE LEE

 rinretoniatt

HANS......BER LIN
HENRY.....,NEW YORK

BEN......PARIS, LONDON
JOSEPH......NEW YORK

HA.IRSTYLING :FOR MEN
By Appointment

362 NASSAU ST,, PRINCETON- (609) 924-7733
350 GROVE ST., SOMERVILLE - [201) 725-5500

Troubled teenage girls will
benefit from the third annual
Rose Ball of Catholic Charities
slated for Feb. 17 at the Trenton
Country Club. Mrs. William
Cahill is honorary chairman.

One of the area’s most en-
chanting social events, the ball,
usmg a different colored i’ose,
"’The Gift of Love," as a theme,
raises funds for a different
Catholic Charity each year. This
year’s beneficiary will be a group
home for girls to be set up near
the Catholic Welfare Bureau on
North Clinton Avenue. The home
will be a haven for teenage girls
who are having a problem at
home.. . , . , .

I: L ’ ; .;;..
Mrs. Harry J. Newman s

chairman and Mrs, E. John
Wherry Jr., co-chairman, of the
board which is sponsored by the
Trenton Area Board of Catholic
Charities. Through the years the
work of these volunteers has been
dedicated to implement, in a
special and unique way, the
social services of the Catholic
Welfare Bureau of the Diocese of
Trenton. The men and women
volunteers assist the subsidiary
institutions of the Catholic
Welfare Bureau, and also in-
terpret its work to the com-
munity, to individuals, and to
organizations in the Mercer
County area. The services of the
Catholic Welfare Bureau are
available to all people, regar-

dless of race. color or creed.
According to Mrs. Newman

this year’s project is particularly
appropriate for the Rose Ball.
The planned group¯ home will
offer a sanctuary for girls
tempted to run away from home
during stormy troubles so
common among teenagers.

Invitations to the Ball have
already been mailed to civic and
social leaders. Red roses will be
used toearry out the belt’s theme
in both decorations and awards.
Cocktails at 7 p.m. will precede
dinner with’ dancing to follow.

OUR BEEFBURGERS
COME IN TEN
DELICIOUS FLAVORS... ,

THEY ARE NOW SERVED
EVERY EVENING
SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY
IN THE TORY TAPROOM

CHEDDAR CHEESE BURGER
BLUE CHEESE BURGER
LETTUCE & TOMATO BURGER
CRISP BACON BURGER
SWISS CHEESE BURGER
RUEBEN BURGER
PINEAPPLE BURGER
ONION BURGER
MUSHROOM BURGER
REGULAR BURGER

FULL DINNERS ARE ALSO
SERVED IN THE TORY TAP
ROOM.& THE WHIG ROOM
EVERY EVENING OF THE WEEK

KING’S COURT
o

28 Witherspoon Street
Princeton, New Jersey

%VAlnut ~I-5555
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Ability to work as a member of a team in a flexible
program¯ Eligibility for New Jersey certification neces-
saw. For application call Dr. Saul Cooperman at
609-466-1400 or write: MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP
SCHOOLS, Box 1478, Skillman, N.J. 08558¯

7TH AND 8TH GRADE MATH TEACHER
NO FEE CHARGED

WE MAY HAVE JUST THE "
JOB YOU’RE LOOKING FOR

Male & Female
Skilled & Unskilled

Now Jersey State
Training & Employment Service

Rural Manpower Service
an equal opportunity employer m/f

Phone 609-586.4034
609-448-1053

Rtes. 33 & 130 at Woo dstde Road
RobhInsville, N.J.DRAftSMAN -ELECTRO MECHANICAL

Computer memory products company needs a draftsman with
one or two years experience in’ printed circuit layout.

Salary commensurate with experience. Liberal fringe benefits.
Call the personnel office at (609) 799-0071 for an appoint-
ment for an interview.

DATARAM CORPORATION
Princeton - Hightstown Rd.

Crsnbury, New Jersey

SECRETARY TO OPERATIONS MANAGER

Active, informal manager in small expanding educa-
tional services company requires a full time secretary
with persistence and a mind for details. Typing
should be good. 8horthand useful, but not essential,+
Must be able to complete routine asslpnments on own
initiative. Please send resume of your experience and
salary requirements to:

Operations Manager
THE CENTER FOR

PROFESSIONAL ADVANCEMENT
P. O. Box 997

somerville, N.J. 08876

HAYES & LYONS
Personnel Agency

For Genuine Job Assistance
Princeton - 921-6580
Trenton - 394-8141

RECEPTIONIST
Neat ePpearance and pleesent personellW required for answering
phone end greeting people. Typing aeauraey needed, Company peld
01ue Cross/Blue Shield and Major Medical.

Call (609) 709-0071 for interview

D~TARAM CORPORATION
Princeton - Hlghtstown Rd.

Cranburv, N.J. 08512

7TH AND 8TH GRADE SCIENCE TEACHER
Strength in natural and physical sciences. Able to work
as a member of a team in a flexible program. Eligibility’
for New Jersey certification necessary. For application
call Or. 8aul Cooperman, at 609-466-1400 or write to:
MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP SCHOOL6, Box 1478,
Skillman, N¯J. 08558¯

an equal opportunity employer m/f

SECRETARY
If you have good skills, accuracy end the ability to handle
responsibility, and are looking for e challenging position call us for
en interview. Pleasant working conditions. Company paid Blue
Cross/Blue Shield, Major Mad[col

Call (609) 709-0071 for interview

DATARAM CORPORATION
Princeton - Hlghtstown Rd.

Cranbury, N.J. 08512

ASSEMBLY WORK
NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED

We need women/m to do electronic a.ambly work. Tha work Is
Intarestlng and we maintain a nice frlondly atmolphere in office -
like turroundlngs. Salary r~lews everV 6 months, Company paid
Blue Cross/Blue Shield, Major Mad]cal and Life Insurance.

Call (609) 799.0071 for lnterviaw

DATARAM CORPORATIO~
Princeton ̄  Hlghtstowo Rd.

Cranbury; N.J.

4 LINES- I INSERTION ............................. $3.00
(3 Insertions- no changes) ............................ $4.50
.Oyhen Pald’iaAdvance)
I f billed add .25

C~AESIFICAT[ON .........................................

NAME ..................................................

ADDRESS ...............................................

TIMES ................. PAID. ..... ..... CHARGE ........

CLASSIFIED RATES

All Classified Advertising appears in all seven newspapers, ThePrinceton
Packet, The Lawrence Ledger, The CehUal Post, Wiadmr-Hights Herald,
The Manville News, The South Somerset News, and the Franklin ~lews-
Record. Ads may be mailed in or telephoned. Deadline for new ads is 5
p.m. Monday if they are to.be properly classified. Ads must be
canceJIed by S p.m. Monday.

RATES are $3.00 for four lines or less for one ISSUe or, if ordered in
advance; ~.!.50 additional for two consecutive weeks or issues, and Ihe
third insestion Is FREE. Theceafler ¯ each cbnseculive issue only costs $ I.
’Next Inesement of four lines S0 cents and the same thereafter. Ads may be
displayed with white space re=gins and/or additional capital lettess at
$3.S0 per.Inch. Special discount rite of $3.00 pet !nch is availoble to
advertiu~e running the same classified display ad for 13 comecutlve
weeks or issues o/ different classified display ads totalin~ 20 or morn
inches per month, and who manse to be billed moethly. Box numbe~e ate
onedoOat extra.

TERMS: 25 cents billing charge if ad is not paid for within- 10dayeaftec
exph~ttlon of ad. l0 pea cent cad| dIscount on elm[fled display, adair bgl
Is paid by the 20th of tho following month. Situations Wanted ads a~o
payable w[Ih order. The newspaper Is not respondble for errors ndt
corrected by tho advertiser immadlateiy follow[n8 the f’~t publlcatlonof
,the ad.

~., ..
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" "Seven For Central Jersey"-++ Class i fi’ed Jtdvertising
THE CF_.#TP~Z POST The Manville News

U3INDSOI~-HIGHTS HEP~ttLD The Franklin NEWS’RECORD

Help Wanted
I

’ Help Wanted Help Wanted HeJp Wanted House S,tt,ng Personals Barga,n Mart
I Barga,n Mart

SECRETARY TO FOUR KEY[ KEYPUNCH LOSE WEIGHT with New Shape FIREWOOD -- Oak & Hickory ]WHE~ FO--’R’~ALE -SALESGIRLS WANTED Full OPERATORS - Full CAFETERIA HOSTESS -- to s I t " ’
MENT pEP..qONNI~J, l time for our new Montgomery or part tlme, day or evenin .s work in vending automat c RESPONSIBLE 36-year old male r cord $25 half cord Call 201-899-Lad nstab e a d I
RESEARCH AND DEVELOP- -- Tablets and Hydrex Water Pills at p , do [voted, stacked $45 per Deluxe model, removable legs

.......... Center Store P ’ r.;x r,ence necessary referRal caster a 5 da s er week -.i ht available after Jan zTth for your Drug Sto e. , . j p d ed eg rest excel.
. art tlme "for our Y Y P .. g .... ¯ . " 4572 after 6 .m. con . - .

EApply De--Lav~--i~ ~urbine inc. ",[ i " --re--vid .l~ leadershipS[I ,vo----i. i , - ’ ....

P., ----i i:
I U00KCaS

t ~’-’-~~ I/ -- ....

--.

eI/|/ d , 201 359 3376.1LV." 61

Excellent opportunity for [Twin Rivers Store The Childrens on .~e IBM 129 or U~VAC 1700 work, pleasant surroundings in housesi!tmg wlthm.3O sin. drlve ~ P
............. ,x:- ...o.,..., n Hour Call 609-44’3-1050 for a--is°rms. Jsxcelient working con- Rightstown area. Apply to el t’rmceton, r’lease write ~ /~ucre.tary wl.m a l~rsmlen of[me ],ointmen+ ~ J ditions Call 609-452-2269 for a General Vendin Service 201-254- Fankhanser Box 169, Rocky Hill, ALCHOLICSANNONYMOUS TWO MOUNTED snow tires forexlmnence Mus~ nave excel,enid," ". ’-entre’e-" P" "-

g
’ ’ NJ 0 .... ’ HELP AND I"F~R ................ ’ /

t ’n ’ ’ p ~.t. ~uu . ¯ ooo,. ,.d u mn~ur~ vega ’Tz. z monms olcl $50. (809)ypl g and shorthand skills as well [ I ’ ] . CALL 609-924-7592 448-9372 or (201) 949-3833 IN_TERIOR FRENCH doors, Fitas knowledge of dictating/ I ¯ . ’ / upemng 5’x7 10panes glasseach..equipment and be .able. to follow / E~_l ~ ~ I ~ ~ I ~ ] door Excellent shape with all
mrougn on many uemns¯ ~alary/ Arr.,r~L~l~.~u . L,V.;t~Ah HORSE LOV ......... IC.OME TO THE EXCHANGE -- / hardware $20 or best olfer. 448-
commensurate with ability and secretary, uarn ~ uo atz, - r.,r...v.mque op- ¯ . ’ , Jams HalrsFurniture 44S rio 4828back round Good workin csqures 102 Main St, Mght- ortun.ity for end rlder to share SECRETARY- w!thhighcahber Announcements gain Mad ..oo,o. f~ ~.,.~r.Y/.. ’. ¯ g ~orsc noaruedgaCt The r’armsteaaadmmmtrat,ve skills needen lOt Bar.,.._ St ~rl ,conth~ions wRh an outstand,ng stown, N.J. 609-448-0132 ...... ’ ..... j ..... "~"’ .............

E-,,-ln .... *,,,~il,,~,~ .... ~,~, [compe[mert in medical ter- CLEANING LADY-- wanted for Itelephooe Carol HaRe 609:924-5857ENCYCLOPEDIAS ’67 Compton. Incw .$75; Scandinavian woolJ 24-28WitherspoonStreeSt
-~--~r~. ....... .,~..q-.~.. ....... /mino]ogy. Excellent salary and IPART-TIME teachers&graduate 840 hours a week A reliable lot Barbara Vanne~’son 609-921-$90. Call 609-448-6402. I~pnmstared. ea.sy, chair. $.65;[ WA4-3715

]benefits. Pleasant environment Istadents. International company thorour’h worker ’could have 13145. I .cnna. uutcn .p.e lace.w’m, nex!]with a congenial atmosphere. Ihas openings for graduate steadv%b for many years Must I ~ ~ I mgns $140; anhque OaK spmoel|[Only qualifiedapplicants call Mrs. Jstudents or teachers to assist our have’~wn transnortation and J j nsCK rocker $65; 19th century[ T~
|Woolw ne 609-924-9300. I manager in contacting parents references Plens[ call 609-448 ................. I maple and cherry cannon ball bedl ~., ,,0 5--.~,?pc,:..~merlcan

licies ,[, p experience not necessaryCall
SI oqn,rements Baoholors dcoree I  -4481980 I NEW SEMESTER beg,.s soon HUMIDIFIERS15 Hassock typel / ER TO EAGE Lspidary

KEYPUNCH OPERATOR --[vroferrablv ’in Business°Ad’- ]EXPANDING PUBLIC corn ’ I Montessori Ch ldren’s House I e reulating fan $201 Days 609-452-1AUSTRIAN HANDPAINTED &/supplies. KOCKS, minerals metal
Experienced only, part-t me,]~ninistraii~n or Social Work’ ]needs bright gal to fill generhi conveniently located Highway 27’] 5066 or eves¯ 009-924-4523. ]decorated boxes, costume dolls - ]detectors. Rt #31. Penningtan.
af!ernoon evening hours.. Ex- supervisory & administrativ~ office position Some typing good J Kendall Park CheerfuI’l Ispoc al Valentine treasures at[6~’737"3055.
ccnent working eonaitions, ex~rience Head lf,ar.bm, nf r~av salary package Located in’Twin ~ | stimulat ng environment vlus[ ~ THE HAPPY WANDERER- The
Market Research firm. Typing an] ~ar~e Center’-t-o- nla-n"&-co’nd-uc~t/Rivers- 009-443-3000 for ap- ] ener~et’c oh’ dren equals ha’opy J J Tomatoe Factory - Hopewe]l, N / FIREWOOD FOR sale Male &
asset. Call for appt. 609-452-8282. daily activities ~for children pointment. DRAFTING ROOM ASSISTANTI individuals at ease with learn[r;g. DINETTE SET - Back marbled IJ" / Oak cut split & deliveredPCall

supervise teaching staff -- Some experience. Drafting 201-297-6006 or 201-297-9144. form ca ton wrought ron base I /anytime. 609-883-4344
Ilcquirements: Bachelors do~ree [ Lcro7 lettering painting filing, four wrought ton c~a rs w th re~] J [in early childhood education ~’end ~ For mterview ca11009-924-6141. ~ velvet like covering Best nrice | ~ | ~--

SECRETARY -- for corporate resumes to’ Better Be~nningsMACHINE 0PERATOVC An equal opportunty employer. J 1609-448-7486 " ~
’[ICESKATES Canadi~nw,~ m,~[’rOY TRAINS wantcd - Lionelmark " ’ ’ ~ -- . ¯ " - --~m ..... ¯.etmg office: .Some office[Day Care Center, 156 "Maxwell I Production workers for light IWEARE FINDING PEACE, JOY I [or girls A-1 cond size 5 w/blade| lvcs. Ammcan Flyer¯ Any age.

Prmcetnn-Hightstown Rd West NURSESAIDSaoddomcstichelplProcisions Co US h~y #1 HOUSEKEEPER -- Private FURNITURE levc" ~d S’ -f’ePr’$27’5 Calf VIOLIN-ful s,ze $75. LADIES

andeXpermnce’typmg acceptaOreqmred e snorthandExcellenl[ Ave~, H ghtstown N J 08520. jl asscmbl~requ[r.e~,. " exceilentEx~erienCeworkm~z~^"u~ ~ simpleandc O.M.E.CONTENTMENTeffectiVeNo fees programinvestigatethr°ughcalledusa I ~ /[ cover~. $9. Call t0~ ) 883-6219. | !~218.Any~cond tion. Please. call 585
salary and em 1o ee benefits condRLons. Insurance an[[ 609-924-0929’ " BRAND NEW YARDMAN self-propelled Snow,holidays Cai1201-297-4747 Eterna ’ ’ Bird soon,, l)lowur 4 H P new .Windsor Twp., N.J. Phone~09.799- wantcd. Full and part time MonmouthJct"N~I’ ’ " ’ home complete charge 5days 9-l l CLEARANCE ~17~’ ’~" c ~ SHOES size6AA 20pairs many2000. openings on all shifts. Call for[ .... 3. Business couple, own tr~n- [ [ " " " " brand new other’s’slightly worn Iappomtment 9 3 or in person,./

.
sportahon. References required. [

_
Bed frames

e " ROAD AND TRACK COLLEC-oolr stsdmm bqots. All best
CARPETSALESMEN IpAlPPl~g~rhh R~itgh~s~ntwe~ A~ ]SOUTH BRUNSWICK MOTEL P[;.~ecallG09-4486504between9 [LOOK LOOK -- LOOK --[

Rcg’$9’95’SaI’$~’95[TORS 18O back issues 1951 Jmakcs, Florshelm, etc Ex-¯ . ’ .... housexee er part time, own ¯ ̄ SPECIAL COMMUTERS -- " "trcmol reasonable. 609- .RETAIL [609448 7036 [ trans., rehPa~ble. 201-297-4422. [PARKING--inparkinglot, foot of J Lamptab]es SateSS.95J 197~,8,yearscomplete, excellent.J Y 883-4539
Un versity Place, at Princeton

Sturd director s chairs
, ~-,, ~,-,~,--,o~,~.

/¯
lvl/r"

. ~ --~ ~ Penn Central Railroad Station. Y ’ ~
sOtPoenmg.s.at new Lawrencevlll.e IPORTERS, PA..RT. TIME- if- Specal parking rates for com-[ Rcg.$29.95 Sale$8.95 LAUNDRY TUB new off-whit 20%-OFFSALEatTheOutgrown

e. mgn earning potent]aLl Iternoons, ~,outn urunswick & ........................ I muters’ $125 weeK or 50¢ per day [~ . ; - l color Holds 20 galions SizeJShop 221 Witherspoon Streetxperience, desiraSle but notl SMALL .LOCAL FIRM desiresl P od areas, 20t-225-3246 or
"’n" ~ .... - ..... " ... -- J0vernight parking $1.00. ’ [ ’ .. .... ~ ....... I 20x24x25 Make offer 201359‘8880 j Princeton, from January 4t~essenn.al, we are prel~ared to mcnical lecnnmogist for research 1201-549-1400 u i.que n)t~r?~ung, pos[uons / r~cg. ~zs.sb, ~ale.~H.~u I ’ ’ " ’/through 20thtrain tee right nd vi~luals work onnart-llme basis Call Ms" ~ avauame..,my z evenmgs el your I ~ J I | ’

Contact Mr. aardin, at 201-247-12131 Wa~erdixf°~e~le~’~e~0Prmceton/WORLD’S LARGEST DIRECTch%CeaEya’r~v$3w~gP trCar.&60p~Se" { { Colomal sofa Reg. $219 Sale $159 e~mr: t~ 157 T B+rdbumper, miscel aneous
or send rcsume to: ]selling jewelry company offers 8899. ,,v~,,r,~ ,,.-,,~ ........... I ...... cond com-letc&roo,~,,,~-~,o0,oo Jimeriorpartsfor56&57T-Birds¯I Iopnortunity to earn that needed / ~¯’.;;~..?~:’-’~. us? ~’~u~.- { 3 pmce rv£eaiterranean nearoom l(609)¯’448.4[’~9 ~.=., .~s.. +uv. iCalI evenings 201-359-5206.~l~lt~ burIUUL~laweeourgN setSANDLER & WORTH [ ~ [ex|ra income. Flexible hours no ~ [ j State a-~roveh O-en all "’ear 8 [ ........... I ............. J709Gcorges Road lexperienee re uired no ’ in- J ¯ w ¯ v .:f , x~cg. ~;~z~,~a~e~,z£~ ~ . ., .¯ MEN * WOMEN * COUPLES v q ’ ’ am to 5 p.m. daly. LlmRed

[SNOWTIRES sze85514
08902 Expand ng busness requlreS/comnanv Call2012470665 Y Situations WantedIcnrollment, ages 3 to 5..Ex: Bassott 8 ioce dinin room (1 months. Callafter0p.m. 201.359. Im orted and dom .

....... North Brueswmk, N J . . ¯ estment.needed¯ Kits supphed b ............ . -- .- used 3 .....
.... P g p estm aruJ aclalt!onai management¯ StartJ ~" ’ Ipermnced teacners ucautilul/only) 004l n,~dlo n~;~+ c ..... ~ I. y ’¯

/ r local[on: 11 acres on a hdltop - 21

"
Reg. $795, Sale $395/ ,,;n~ZAccgssor’id wil~’bWpruK~dr~psYo%o. n ,fVo playgrounds woods pond w,lh --

de_velo.p_,finand.aI securi.ty: For Buesda.s Thurs~aEEDED -- NU.R.SE-R.N-seek~gpart.!ime a:nim.a!s..P1..u,s 6 room honse on. Convertible sofa GREENWARE AND BISQUE TIIEKNITTINGSIIOP
wn~, ¯ . ¯ I put. ~,m~ ~z-#ot~-vu~ wcegoays 9- I .... : - . _.Y op. m.- ~ position In aomor’s Olllce or clinic j uruly |uL- ClllluI’t~H. t)W#’qOD-U~U5 or Revr s369 Sale ~189 / rond~ tn rto~r~t~ f’nll ~u~e gno I G Tu|nnoKf wA A~;,~.::~ -- mr permanent work 5 or reply to Box 2145 c/o Prin-J.ZU:~uP.m. Twm Rwers. Own Is]tuition Exper enced (609) 443- 1466-6948. ° .... -~,~ ..................... " ...................mu-ume or part-hme, 9-3:30 tel cetoo Packet [transp. or live nearby. 609.443-~6839 " " I 18 i ....... i o~" ..... Ipece uvm room set ~ota 2assist in packaging oducationall ’ /1242. I ’ I [ ..... [~ -. : , I I
material or cnrnna v In at#tirol" ’ .....

[ J I
I chairs, 3 zanies, z lampSsale$399 j ~

J STORMWlNDOWSPrince[onfJunc[i~n[n~alle6~-’45"2-’[ ]BOY II’~H d.; ...... i ........ ..................... .................. [ Reg.$5~J newsize3Ol/4
8787 " KEYPUNCH OPERATOR 1 r/ ............. o~ w .~.~ .vu.~ .u.o w,m u,=/r+r+w ~r~v£u~ m l~rmcct°nv[ x63" Gas Stove combination Gas¯ ¯ " Y ̄  makedeliveriesanddostockworkwh e you work Excelent care Lawrence West Winds ’ , , FURNITURE ¯

Numeric keys Ful-time nesition [P t-lme. Imaglnc (609)443-3500.(609)486-2418. /Tuesday home dehvery of healtfl [ erich Antique dresser with om f2011329.~159
¯ experience on both Alpha & ar t" " ¯ ¯ , . or Ever CASII AND CARRY Fr . Heater¯ Best offer¯ Call after 5

/ Hours 9-5 Full company I~enefits" [ ] / foons food supplemcnts natural J ALPINE FURNITURE CO Is.arran. fop henry n nmmg roomj .......¯ ~ vitamins Call 609 + ’- -.’ , ’ ¯ +suite e rencn oaoy prim sturdy
/p-loasant office surroundings~ JRETIRED MAN to do light I PHYSICAL EDUCATION teacher / ....... ¯ ~ . ~,£484s95, The J ]b,,-t.’+.~a ..... ¢, ~ ..... "-.-:+-- !NEED NEW BEDDING’~ froml-’rmccton ~utrltlOnt+cnterttt 130near ..~ ~ ,o ,=u ~ u~r ~ y~arair ort area For a mast wl e r II,(,W MamSt! " ¯ P- "enance work approximately ’th 6 y a s experience seeks H h ’ ’ ’ " " " " Iold ’ " " " bunkies to king sizē  at. "~mm

LEGAL SECRETARY, ex-lPomtmcnt ca~(609)924-2700¯ [2hrs. adayinmormn~ Ima-ine [summer recreation lob 609-446-I g ts!own,.whe.re you can help [ Somerville .609-359-6023. [n.~no w,,~,; ............. elY
r Must be ac ~, s yourscn In neahn ~ ~ ~ --- v s ,perience prc.fe red._ . - : ](609) 443-8600. ’ I 8503 after 6 p.m. + [ ’ / z0t-s’,~;.,8,’, , I Princoto~’~%2~-~’85 .......curate typmt, rroDate a real ~ J ~ / / I I ’ "

estate experience helpful. 609.259- |PART ..... I ~ / ~ / ~ -- I
7419 or 609-587-8846 | .... l?flx~ earE morning work. BABYSITTING done m my home, J IGREEN ITALIAN PROVINCIAL J J

SERIOUS MINDED MUSICIANS/t:an VmK Rug Cleaning 609-448- Manville area¯ Cal 201-528-0585./MIRROR OF .......... [~uut:ti. nest otter. 669-921-8390 or | TELEVISION-23" Admiral tableIFI._REWOOD - We cat logs and .
+vtu+wlv£1PJ~ 609‘821-9383 model black and white 3 yrs old Jsp t our own hardwood, no middle ;: WANTED. to form band. Drums,/0120’ /ItEFLECTIONS -- A children’s / [ also~-~" color Motorola’console 5 man Try us and hel a con-oass. ~’lano, urgan, t~nitar,/ ~ [picturebook about working / -- yrs old. Both excellent condt on.[servation pro ram. N. ~. Ben le

Vocals¯ To make Demos of [ ~ |l~others. Send $3.50 to Identity/ Call 609-448-5500. Club Hollow ~oad SkillmanELEMENTARY SCHOOL -- °rlng~nall~Z0~?lc4f°~l;2e.c°rd c°m’JB~W ~mae.~u ....... WOMAN+SEEKlighthousework3 |Fress, B1FRt. 2O6, Bordentown, N. ] .............. J Pi~one(609)466-3~1 weekenc]s
seeretarywantedbyEast Windsor ~ ’ ¯

|r’~,uir’~ ~’-’~’,~.~’~"~ ,~’#~’~,~,~o~aa~,s i house & 2 days another. |a. |~..~:.rut~.xAm, P: .nlsnwas.ner, J ¯ |only
Regional School District - hi-h / "~ . w ¢,.:;..y,. ?.: ......... ? Call 609-989-8240. / /westmgnouse clomes wasner, I / "
school ~raduate-sten.o. & t ypi~.g ~ [a~o~rPuni~i°e~l~zoY~7,~0~v~nl~eLZ~nenneZ~ J ~ /ceX~ebl~dC°ncdGa~/sZ2raodnt~l°cnhrsU ~, [ ~ J ____
reqmm_re~a’ 12,m°nm~es!t..l°.n-~ppl7 [West Snelling & SnelL]rig, 609-924- [ ATTENTION /paintings gara~’e%ale. 443-5229’ [ FIREPLACE LOGS - All split[
.~o.’z ~t.~.~ major, u~-~,m-~aqo, ext. ~^M^~’~’D ....... /80~4. " nn~’f~,,’. ...... ]Do you want to find meaning in / ’ ~ " J hardwoods 3/4 ton truck load,[CAR SEAT carrie-, ~ 9 ¢,~*~,..... -:--. ~,.;%,,-,.,.,~_.~_,~!v.up l~u_ra.nce ] ~u ...... .~ ~u~ rAtlT-TIME Jyourlife?ThenIwishtoinviteyou / I Driveway stacked $39 609-466-[stroller ,,.,h ~,~,’~’~ "~f~,¯ u,,u, ~u. mm,~tratlon, rOSltlOn ! OlllCe WORK. Typing, transcribing /to listen tn th~ short nh~rvafinn~ ! I 9,1f~’) " / ~. ̄  ’, "." ":’%’¯ """.’"’ ":~’"ann]lame for person with | ~ light shorthand ~xver ence ~’z~/by Dr ".~on-h~’n -’dl~;h’-~,-~’~ | [ ..... /cn.aw, nressmg tanle plus omer¯ . ¯ ’ ...... ,- ............. -- -- misc. nsby items. Water bed w,thmanagement .and accountings [SALESWOMAN -- Bridal shop addmg and calculator ma-[~’~ursday on Channel 11 at 10.30!NEWALEXANDER SMITH [ [heater brand new condill~- ~onuxpermnce In olIICe an- ~+" ~+". . . " |experience preferred Must haw chines. Call 599-896-0760 la m Many have alrea’dy I vclvet rug 10 x 15 w’ith padding F /anytime (6~ 443 ~9~ ’AVON CAN HELP CURE those ministration m roup insurance rtat o ’ ’ : ’ " ’ ’ ’ " ’ " "~ ~b .......... and ...... ~ ...... [transpo n. Call 201-755-0005 [d~scovorod the secret whmh has if oral demgn. Cost $300, sell for TABLE & 4 CHAIRS-36x36 ohve/
~l~,mn hangovers from me ..... y~p_l~n pz, an.s., wz!l ne lask’for Mrs. Sardine. /given their lives new direction. J$110. Call 201-249-3494. [painted finish - contemporary -J...... ays. ~arn extra cnsn as an ~u~punmwe mr aammlstrauon ot I [ " [ I traditional styling bl~ vinyl seats 1
AnVZN Repr~cn~t!ye to get free gerOUsPhfe[ casualty, health and I ~ ~ / --+l ~ & 2-14" built-in ’table top ex-/
oo~.~icar REam. t:an .ow." 2oi-728- ,~esociatP’,~? ’°rsalala~ge Lroamee- CH+~, M[CAL ENGI .NEER -- fee E X P E R I E N C E D C O O KI’yt+I:H,NG PARENTS: Do your’!38 x ++-I’2" smnkc o’o++ o’ooo esA°K $75. Call 100+)~ISEASON,~AIZr~o~o~# WOODmensuratewithexperience. Rcply Paza_toll~.P’orpr.?,lectworKw. lzn HOUSEKEEPERdesires,ositi^.|cnimrcn go to school half days? +l..,hio *,~ +~ ..... n+n~=’.’.sm.~+ | Who(esal,,..,-ano~-nto Mr. Ittleson (609) 924.4124. I~m.ur.engseer wnl neve~op !me nreferablv s daw t.i~ i~, ~’,,"~’ JAlynda Le ggi Day Nursery ~,’~=;,~ ~.~,~ ~,’."7, .... ". ..... re, ] ...........

Rcsumerequested. projcct cngLneer. ~omecnemmalbwn tra~s7-^-,~7=---’’~’’2-’-’’~-’-’’/Schoo h~s flail day scssioh ." ..... ~....L~n.~nse, slzewascu~~ i .........................
¯ Anoqua opportunitycmp oyerm/f plant..exper,ence. Top benefits 1st Phone°V~.%~-~’vmr~ ,,enD./opcnings for children ’lttcndin~ ~ncorrcc¢,y. :Hm. ~aa t609) 883- l, ,a’,~n.v,~,a’~..w. £V~.lL"l~u’¯ ’ /cxce lent comnanv Call Jim ..... v’..~ ~ ~l~e / ^~ b n.Zn..~ --. - - ¯ ~ ¯ ~ R O211~ ~?|DI~IDI API~ llt^~A k...~t~ x’lal’l~N lU ’g ixdl¯ /lll(nlowI -lit 5’~4

NURSE. R.,M,. =Iull tlmeor part JSeott, Snelhng & gnelhng,Per- x #2171. Iii09-4~6-0805 or 408-0948 P budt-m ctaSSlC designs. Installe~ AIl~t°,~vn:,.N;J’
.....~,,?%~.c~+unL sala.ry,~ we areann range Isonncl. 609-924-8064. [ " nanyro0mo.fyour presenthome. ’ ...... ""~ ’°

wuung to assst I EAST WINDSOR S erring Goods marbielfimsll."¯TY SOLID BRASS NCR cash
~nhlrn by|rile

duty. Call 609-924-9000 for ap- CLERK - TYPIST Begmnmg l
inactive nurse to return to act ve . . . pPART TIME TELLER -- Flexthle ~c~,-,,,~c, ................ firearms - archery - Iishin~, under $1 200. "No ~wn payment,register circa 1909pointment, clerical, pomtm.n available re]hours, expermncod or wall tram. ’...’~.°.~Y.A"°t.ub.~,u~r,~r+~, u^,,,’.^~-.h. " ¯ .... ’- ..... -° bank financin- Also s-e^;^l -^--’" .......... ... Excellent

. , ~[ ". ,. [i._ c,,ua o~orP~nit,, em-lo+er " i TYPIST - Energetic 8:30 a.m. - 5 p m ~o+ ..... ¯ ’ ¯ . . , P’ : iture Exchange, 44 Spring St.,req¯ ~alary plus comm. uau zlz- .t ~v -" ~’ "~ ’ nerson for bus,, office Meet the
¯ ̄ w~-~,~-,,,,,,, ~, l narnwoou cnoice seasone¢l Pr ncoton 609-924-8585758.4141. . ~ublic Salary~to match ablity ’ -- oak seasoned’ 1 yr. & longer¯ ~ . ’~--¯ ’ ¯ " ~ uolivored ~ stacked $38 aPleasant surroundings. Call 009- H ,

924-3119 for armoinlmonl,~ _ ....... BABYSITTING IN my Brooktree -~,,~,,,,IGHT’STOWN PLANNEDtruckload. (609) 448.4253, if GRETCIIEN’S FABRICS & - ’mmeby.dayorweek.3&4yrs old Mood .... ~u ~.p_~,r+~....~ answer, (609) 448-1964. SEWINGMACIIINES ~EDROOM, DINING ROOM, OR
~relerrecl. (609) 448-5566.’ 3439. "y uvmm~. ~au ~u’J-~ll- ~IVING " ROOM BEING

,. =. Singer sales &" service 5 majorREDECORATED? Please
brands sewing machines. 30 No

NEED SOMEONE TO TALK TO? Main St., Cranbury, N.J. 609-655-

SECHETAItlES/TYPISTS -- for
evening work in pleasant office on WANTED SEAMSTRESS OR
Nassau St. IBM executive and TAILOR - Reliable person to do
seloctric plus dictaphone. Must be aenerai repairs and alterations on
thoroughly experienced. Good ~’ine garments. Salary com-
hourly salary. Please call mensurate to experience and
Ben Hunt for interview. 699- ability with all pad he]days,
924"3716. vacation hospitalization and
-- other benefits. Apply in person

i~t,..,,,,.,,,, ~ ...... I only Verbeyst Cleaners Tulane,,,,so.~ba’.Jit-rabl~t;+,.ir.,l~.I St Princeton
’ .: FORSYNTIIETIC " "

ELASTOMERIC
FIBER

[
ON JOB TRAINING withl
scheduled pay increases. Com-
pany paid Blue Cress-Blue Sh eld I General kitchen work and
with Rider J-major medical, life I nsmsting cooks as necessary Very
insurance, smocks other benefits, good saFary, benefits and working

’ I conuitions. Apply in person,¯ AMELIOTEX INC. I personnel dept.
Rocky Hill N.J¯

669-924-6800. THE CARRIER CLINIC
BELLE MEAD N.J.

(2011359-3101

LIVE IN - Easy-going family
needs someone to be around late
afternoons to greet school aged
children. Additional respon-
sibilities to be agreed upon before
final arrangements are made.
Phone 609-921-6979.

MATURE WOMAN -- with in-
terior decorating interests. $125.
Call Lynne West, Snelling&
Snelling, Personnel, 609-924-5064.

CLEANING WOMAN -- 1 day per
week,. I~refer transportation but
will pmK up. 609-445-9418.

MATURE WOMAN WILL
BABYSIT -- in her own home
days, weekly, overnight and
weskends. Large acre with fenced
in play area m country setting¯
~09.465-0248¯

AIT. - Help is close as your phone.
Stone’s Registry has nurses aides
and homemakers to ass st you
Mille you’re ill, 4 hours to 24
~zours. Bonded and insured. 215-
.~95-0287.

Call HOTLINE 609-924-1144
nightly, 7 p.m. - 12 midnight.

LAWRENCE PLANNED
PARENTHOOD CLINIC, Wed.
afternoons. Call 609-883-3399.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS

~onfidential assistance &
referrals. Call us anytime for help
& information.

(609) 021-3221

telephone 201-259-8880 to make an
BOGEN Challenger amplifier. 100 appointment to see a lovely 12.,<15
watt. I year old. Best olfer. Call 2050. lightgoldvelvetplnshcarpet. Also
after 6 p.m. 201-722-2717. selling, dining room set, TV stereo
--- empty cabinet 72" long, mangle,

lighted Santa Claus for outdoorWHITE FIBERGLASS Wall/wall dlsplay.
drapes 20" x 92". 4 years’ old, AMATEUR RADIO STATION.
nced washing. $15 or best offer. NATHRE RAISED FOWL --
509448-2764. Ducks, Guineas~ Geese, Eggs,

uaiD, ~oats. Oraer m Time for
............... Feshvities Folderol Farm, 201-~:’,T.~I’tN .~TAI’t pin ann ~astern 1359-6856 "
Star onyx ring, practically new. [ ’ must sell. $350 receiver & ’Tram

j smitter, perfect cond. Call (201)Reasonable. 609-448-1598.
1 359-5267.

FORSALE--roond48"giaestopJFiREPLACE WOOD - Call 201- .G.RASS HAY - No rain,.$1 per
tablo with chrome base. 12all 609- J 359-5556 hale at farm. 40 bales uelivered
921:3622. ! ’ l0 miles radius $40. 609.466*2462.

[
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Bargain Mart

COME QUICK

FOR YOUR CIIOICE
ONEOFAKIND

Dresses, Pant Suits, Long Dresses
I/2 price, all sales fmal. p.s.
Please call first if weather is bad.

lIED BARN
BELLE MEAD, N. J.

(201) 359-3305

NEW 16 cu. ft. refrigerator for
sale coppertone. New portabk
d shwasher," 220 volt air.
conditioner, gas lawn mower. Call
after 6 p.m. 809 443.6377.

TYPEWRITERS - Electric
manual, pertablo, office models.
New, reconditioned. ADDERS.
CALCULATORS. Name brands.
Rentals, Repairs. Trade-ins.
CENTER BUSINESS
MACHINES, Princeton Shopping
Center. 609-924-2243.

SALE - SPORTING goods. All
items up to 60% off. Everything
diseeunled. S. Brunswick Sporting
Goods Dayton, only 10 rain. from
Hightstown. Sale starts Jan. 15th
to 30th only. The early bird cat-
ches the worm!

FOR SALE: 3 piece wilite Fr.
Provincial Bedroom suite. Incl.-
twin size canopy bed, night stand
double dresser cxc. condition¯

tall 609-737-2223.

Antiques Mdse. Wanted
¯ . _..WANTED- ’ladder back chairs

AL.TERNATIVE.S.7-3 Sprmg~t., land a deacon bench in good
vrmeemn. Two mmgs are oeuer I condition Call 201-359-5206on an aquabed, perfect comfort, l evcnlm,s "
complete safety. Reasonable l = ’
economy Princes vary from $25. - l
$300 A lofthese beds give perfect WANTED: Books records, prints.
support.Call924-5011, ff no answer Bryn Muwr Club for book sale.
call 799-2679. Telephone 509-921-6421.

IMMIGRANTS TRUNK from the ,\MATEUIt RADIO equipment
1060’s $45. Small primitive kitchenneeded for beginning ham.
cupboard pine $55. Large Vic- T.anscievor especially needed.
torian w cker trunk $30. Child’s other equipment. Iicasonab e..-

{i~J-921-2227.school desk $12. 201-297-2742.

THE LANTERN ANTIQUES -- OLD LIONEL Trn|n Sot~ Pav ,n
copper & brass cleaning S. Main to $500 a set. ifrivate~coll~cto’rSt., (next to Hagerty Flor, st) Please’call 609-597-3333 Trenton.Cranbury, N.J. 909-395-0752.

^ - . WANTED TO BUY: Scrap copper
t~ara.e Sales brass lead, aluminum, stainless

b steel, sterling silver, etc., solids or
turnings. In~tustrial, business or

~~ private. Correct market price,
GARAGE SALE - Sat., Jan. 131 9 leash paid. S. Klein Metals Co.,
a.m. 717 Resodale Road Prin-line. 2186 Camplain Rd., Somer-
ceton. Elec. stove (apt. size), [ville, N.J. 08376. Phone 201-722-
kitchen equipment, sewing12206.
machine (portable), area rugs, 
TV portable, Honda 60, ski boots ]
(men’s 11), record albumst books, | ~,o~ ~,,rw.De n~ et, v.~D
bubble light fixture, pictures, / ~’n°~ ~’’~ ...... " ......
much more. /Copper, brass, aluminum, paper,

/rags, batteries. Open Men. Thur
/Sat. 8 to 5. 215 Threckmbrten St.,

MANY ITEMS FOR SALE’ Freehold, N. J.,201-462-0543.household, living items¯ 18
Forrestal Road, Kendall Park, 8
a.m. - 6 p.m., Friday and Satur-
flay. MOVING, CLEANING -- clonate

books to 2nd annual Brandeis book
sale. Tax deductible. (609) 448-

Pets & Animals

S.A.V.E.

ECOLOGY TIP

FOR THE ECOLOGY MINDE]
PRINCETONIAN ADOPT A DOG
FROM OUR ENVIRONMENT AT
S.A.V.E.

Female Akita-Malamute, ii
months old¯
3-year-old spayed female
Wcimaramer, geedwitb children,
needs room to run.
Golden Rctreiver mixed breed
plups.
Pure bred male St. Bernard.
Female pure bred German
Shepherd.
Male pure bred German
Shepherd.
Mal’o large Collie-Shepherd, good
watch dog.
Male Terrier white pup.
Male Beagle mixed breed pup.

ALSO SEE OUR SELECTION OF
LOVELY RECYCLED CATS.

Please report lost and found pets
within a 24-hr. period, AND call
the police if you find an injured

~:~i Mrs A C. Graves, 609.92t-
6122. Hours 8-4 Saturday by ap-
po ntmcnt.

Pets & Animals

TOY POODLE PUPPIES -- AKC,
apricot $I®. Call 609.466-3211,
anyt me.

BICHON FRISE PUPS. Newest
AKC breed. Dam-best female pup,
annual BFCA show 1971. M&F.
Suitable for pet or show. $150. up.
Call 609-924-4733 between 6 p.m.
and 10 p.m.

PUPPIES - FREE to good home,
mother is Samoyed. (609) 443-3129.

MUST FIND GOOD home for
young affectionate black with
white male cat. Beautiful coat
litter trained.haveshols.Will pay to
have neutered. 609-587-4484
before 2 or after 6 p.m.

SUPER HUNTERS - great
crossed between pure breed water
-dog poodle andEngllsh setter¯
Only 4 puppies. Call 201-359-6856.

Feeds and Grains
for all animals

at ROSEDALE MILLS
274 Alexander St.

Princeton
009-924-0134

GERMAN SHEPHERD, 8 mon-
ths, male¯ Best offer¯ Call 201-269-

TRENT HANDY SHOP - AT
PENNINGTON CIRCLE (home of
handmade lamp shades and
restoration of antique metals)
announces that the now shop hours
are 9-5 daily 609-737-1109. Lamps
rewired - repaired - mounted.

USED FURNITURE of every
description. Thousands of feet to
browse through. Always
something different - largest
collection m Bucks County. Daily
8:30 to 5:30. Closed Sunoay,
Edison Furniture, Doylestown,
Pa¯

RUBBER STAMPS
School or College address
Home business zip-code

Rubber stamps of all k rids and
sizes made to your order at:

IIINKSON’S
82 Nassau St.

ALTERNA’rIVES -- 3 Spring St.
Pr nceton. Beaut ful hand woven
sleeping hammocks from Brazil
or Yucatan, t 1/2 miles of string in
each. Each one is hand woven.
Call 924-6011, if no answer call 709-
2679.

CRAIG STEREO TAPE PLAYER
AND FM RADIO, two speakers,
complete $80. Tapes available.
Call 201-359-5206 alter 6 p.m.

"IF YOU’RE in the market for a
contemporary living room sofa,
chair, or family room furniture.
Visit the furoiiure showroom &
clearance center this Sat. from 0-
5, basement Hilton Bldg., 194
Nassau St.

I.’IREWOt)D

LIGIIT YOUR FIRE WITH
5EASUNED FIREWOOD. All
hardwood, cut & split. Pick-up
loud. $:|9., also 1/2 loads.
Delivered and stacked. Call 609-t. 448-2133, if no answer call 609-921-
;1630.

WINE HOBBY USA -- Home
winemaking supplies available 820
State Rd. Rte 2o6, Princeton (1/2
mile south Princeton Airport)
Men-Sat 19-6, Thurs., Fri 10-9. TeL
609-924-5703.

FURNITURE - dining room, large
old :exquisile Jacobean chest,
buffet, and heavy table with 7
chairs. Must be seen to be ap-
preciated. Also Wurlilzer cuncert
grand p.iano with electric pla~cr
connection, oak bedroom suite,
and numerous odd colonial family
room and living room pieces. Can
be seen anytime at 493 Cherry Hill
Rd., Princeton.

MAKE OLD RUGS NEW? They
just look now when they’re
cleaned with Trewax Rug
Shampoo - Rent electric Sham-
Eooer only $1. Nights Hardware
us.

MOVING -- MOST SELL garden
tables, air conditioner, and odds
and ends from 10 years of travel.
Weekends of 13-14 and 20-21 Jan..
309 Sunset Road, Montgomery
Township.
Call 201-359-6023 for directioos.

Musical Inst.

SOHMER PIANO - verticlo
console, Model 32-A exc. cond.
Fru tweed f nsh. $750. Call after 5
p.m. 201-725-8198.

OLDS CLARINET new, Magnus
cord organ for sale, Reasonable.
201-297-1774.

RECONDITIONED PIANOS --
Steinway Upright $860, Everett
Studio $550. Grand Piano
demonstrator $500. New Wurlitzer
rental used 3 ross. $530. New
Seiners $695 now Baldwin Spinets
from $575. New pianos to rent as
low as $4 per wk. Mifflin Pianos &
Organ, 234 E. State St. Trenton,
N.J. 609-392-7133. Free parking n
rear of store.

WANTED: Mandolin Instructor to
teach young boy. Call 609-737-2084.

GOYA semi-folk & classical
guitar. Cost $220. new. Asking
$170. Please call 609-062-8465 or
609.063-0824.

ELECTRIC GUITAR, Fender
Mustang, just reconditioned~ case
included$110. Good for bcg,nner.
Call 201-359-3601.

FARFISA COMBO ORGAN --
excell condition. 4 octave
keyboard with 7 voices. Gretsch
amplifier incl. Origcost over $500.
Will sacrifice for best offer over
;200. Call 609-799-1555 after 6:30
Lm¯

PIANO, Baby Grand, A-I coM.
$500. Call after 6 p.m., 201-725.
3733.

IF YOUR interest is in musical
instruments, see Stella first for
best discounts. Stella Music
Center, Applogarth Rd., Hight-
stown, (609) 448 - 2740.

COMBO ORGAN, used, good
cond., $250 or best offer. Call (201}
722-0650, Novicky’s Music Store.

BALDWIN PIANOS to rent. Try
before you buy. All monies paia on
rent applied to purchase. MIF-
FLIN PIANOS, 234 E. State St.,
Trenton. 609-392-7133.

Buyers and sellers

meet every Wednesday

in the classified pages
of The Packet.

0751.

WANTED-LiR-up top piano bench.
Call t201) 297-3553 after 3 p.m.

GUNS, swords, medals, binocu-
lars helmets, knives, dagger,
(lags, uniforms. Civil War, Jap,
Nazi items bought. (609) 587-6405.

WANTED -- Shopsmith wood-
working machine, in good con-
dition, reasonably priced.
Evenings 201-359-5206.

PARTY INTERESTED in old
~amaphones and music boxes¯ease call (609) 448.9893.

PAY TOP CASH for your used
oriental rugs & tapestry. Call
collectz 212-683-9099, 212-606-2070
or write P. 0. Box 184, No.
Hackcnsaek Sta., River Edge,
N.J. 07661.

RHO-MAR ANTIQUARIANS
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH

PRICESFOR FINE QUALITY
ANTIQUES ¢

We wish to purchase Tiffany glas~
European and American ant
Chinese porcelain, any signed a
glass to include Durond, Quest
Kimble, Steuben, Webb ar
French art glass. We also bt
bronze figurines and statues el
clocks and old jewelry and silve
Call 799-0060, Moss, Tues, Thur
& Fri., 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Lost & Found

LOST IN VICINITY - of Plain-
sboro. Reddish short hair pointer.
female. Vizsla, favors lelt rear
leg. Reward. 609-882-9131.
LOST - Vicinity River Road, Belle
Meade, reddish tan German
Shepherd, wearing choke collar,
name "Mike". Call 201-359-5647.

REWARD OFFERED -- for
return of small black purse and
contents lost Now Year’s Eve in
or near Princeton Playhouse.
Telephone collect 201-757-1223.

Pets & Animals

GOLDEN RETRIEVERS
PUPPIES - Champion blood lines
AKC, farm raised and beautiful.
$125. 609-466-3699.

CAT BOARDING - experienced
care, home surrounding for your
pet. WELL SPRING KENNELS,
609-448-4372.

DALMATIAN PUPPIES --
champion lines, AKC liver &
b ack, $50. to $200. Call 609-924-
8434.

AKC STD POODLE PUPPIES -
Mother champion raised, with-
children. $400. 609-737-3050.

LOVABLE .Healthy ,pups, 9 wks
old w th snols. Free to gooa
homes. Call 201-844-3275.

PUPS WANTED -- In litter lots
for resale as pets. Phone 609-452-
8903 before noon.

AKC REG. GREAT PYRENEES
PUPPIES - 10 weeks old. Call 609-
921-6263.

/
POINTER - 3 me. old female last
puppy of Champion sire litter.
Excellent hunter & pot. $100. 609-
448-4756.

GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPS
AKC, whelped 12/6. Sire-AM.
Field Ch Chief Sands. Exc for field
trmls, hunting, and home. Call 201-
446-4534¯

FREE PUPPIES. Cute black&
whll% mother English Springer
Spaniel father, Beagle-Fox
Terrier mixture. Call 1609) 448-
5889.

MUST PART with 2 four me. old
pups. Mixed breed. Have had all
shots Good watchdogs. Raised
with children. $40 ca. Call 201-399-
5930.

HORSE BOARDING IN DELUXE
FACILITIES, BEST CARE,
INSTRUCTION IN HUNT SEAT,
INDOOR RING 70 x 214. HEATED
LOUNGE, FREE HOT DRINKS.
BoAItD STARTS AT $120.00
OWNED & OPERA’I’ED BY ’FH~
GERKEN FAMILY. PHONE 609-
466-3426 OR STOP IN HIDEAWAY
FAHM, LINDBERG RD.,
HOPEWELL.

BEAUTIFUL CHILDS PONY -
must find a good home - family
moving. Complete with western
saddle b ridl% feed, grooming
equipment ano portable fence.
609-359-6023.

FOR SALE -- Anglo Arab hunter,
16 hands dapple gray. For details
c:al 609-924-1402.

REGISTERED QUARTER
HORSE¯ GELDING wants to be
adopted by friendly family.
Gentle, big and beautiful. $500.
Call after 3 p.m. 609-924-3683.

LARGE BAY HORSE for sale -
Gentle. nicely marked. Trained
English, but can be ridden western.
No dealers. Mustsell $150. Call
201-359-8841.

TWO--YEAR--OLD PONY $25.
609-921-3450.

HORSES BOARDED. Large box
stalls, Good rldiog area, Cran-
bury, N.’J." "60b’395~271.

WANTED 16 1/2" Stubben
Siefgried saddle, good cond, less
fittings. Will buy or swap for
Crosby. Call 609-466-1448,

4421.

COLLIE PUPS - champion lines,
purebred sable and tri. Choose
now, pay ater. Call 201-309-0656.

SUSII~I - ready to part with
adorable mixed breed puppies - 5
’emalos & 5 males. Phone 609-924-
~494.

I{OLY POLY PUPPIES -- for
Xmus. l,Tomp/b English setter
and p/b standard poodle. Great
huntm¯s. Cull 201-359-6858.

FREE LABRADOR
RETRIEVER male, 9 mos old,
black. Very good disposition. Call
609-507-5025 after 6 p.m.

AFTER CHRISTMAS SALE.- I
mald & I female standard pecdle
puppies. Raised with children. 809-
737-3055 or 609-737-3720.

YOUNG TAME TALKING parrot
also friendly with cats. Call 609-
397-3591.

BERMESE, PERSIAN, tenkinese
kittens¯ Also rare rex male black.
All haw great temperament¯ Also
some cats on breed-ers terms. Call
609-397-3591.

Autos For Sale

OLDS ’70 Delta a/c p¯s. p.b. 4
new tires, $2350. (609) 448-4055
after 4 p.m.

1971. VEGA - 11,0{}0 miles factory
air, auto. trans., $t,750. Call 609-
799-2582.

Autos For Sale

’71 OLDS 98, Just beautiful, all
options. Best offer over $3500.
(609) 448-1917.

’67 V8 CHEVY 2 ~or sale. Good
condition. Power steering, radio,
brand new snow tires. Book value
100. asking $425. Call 609-299-7573

Campers & Trailers

FOR REN’r - PA’ Concord motor
home, sleeps 8, weekend, week, or
month. 201-350-6850.

Mobile Homes

’67 OLDS DELTA 88 - 2 door, 1970 CUSTOM Mobil Home in
hardtop factory air new shocks ’67 DODGE VAN SLANT 6 wall park, 840 sq. ft., contral air, fully
andsno~tires.PhonL609:199.2533 to wal carpeting, sink, wood carpeted, unuergrouna utilities,

’ panelling, cabinets, convertible toolshed, 650-448-6503.
bed radm. Excellent engine. Must I. ’ ¯ 1~ xuutt re,~vttbx on a mp -

’62 CADILLAC- intoner and parts sell -movmg to N.Y.C. $1050. 609- I Rcnt new luxurious 24" Wmin good condition, $50. as is. Call 452-7029. Inebage Motor Home for a week
609-506-9571. ]end, week, month. Call 924-4806,

~ ( 924-4273.
1964 RAMBLER -- 4 door classic /
auto heater dcf radio Ex-
eelle’~t cond.’Aski~g $275: Call ’71ewLOTy:a/m~fSm~s::;~~nder/ Instruction
(609) 448-4027 eves. yellow ga’ragsd executive’ownod’./

A r craft purchase forces sale¯/
vcm~t.u~ m~ A ,go li~o -*w j ARer 7 p.m 609-799-2514. /P1ANO, VOICE, CLASSICAL
...... ~ .... " -’- .:"-".:’.":_, I ’ /GUITAR taught by experiencedinside ana out $3650 uan 6us-~n- ~ .......
2877 ~ lcouege mstructors. AU ages, $5

’ DODGE POLAR.A ’00 P B P S /per" lesson. Call 609-452-2139.
fender skirts, low ~t+ileage l~erf’ec{ / ~"

’63 VOLVO -- wagon, 4 spd new interior, rnns like a dream. Call [ .......................
radial tires, goocl running con- IAnits at 201-846-9353. Best offer | ~lt~w~:,~ ~’l’![ru~-_,~n ~v
dition, $225. Call 609-695-8673. over $StH,. | lo~S~°n~efarmnbar~o~t~er~a~us"~:a’n~

’ ~ [delightful variations. R is fun,
¯ ] faster than you think, you’ll feel1969 RENAULT 10-4 door sedan’65 PONTIAC TEMPEST -- . .............. |terribly creative. Call Joan

Reliable transportation, $275. Call s.[.a., semi. A~[./r r~L. air con-] Carr s 609.921-6206 Class begins
069.799-2321 muomng mmneun ramam. ~w. / t ~t ,,~’,b in .Inmm~x;

’ 609-448-7134. , .a ................ ,.

,,."
’ : "

. : ,’ - , ...., . ¯ . ¯ ¯ .

FOR SALE - 4 door Cadillac,
heater, radio, mileage 43,634.
Price $1,000. 609-924-2060.

1957 MERCEDES BENZ 190SL in
running cond. mostly restored.
Call 609-386-4517.’

’50 CORVETTE - excellent cond.,
top dollar. ’57 Chevrolet Bol Air:
Convertible, also excellent con-
dition. Both cars may be seen u
Snydcr’s Sunoco Station Rt. 206
Prn. 201-359-3539.

COMMUTERS NEED 2nd car to
~ot to station? 1963 Tempest, $400¯all 609-443-3061.

’69 FORD SQUIRE WAGON -
passengers, good condition. $1450.
or make offer. 669-924-9207.

OLD ENGLISH SHEEP DOGS & l ’49 CROSLEY station wagon ̄
puppies, AKC, wormed, etc. I good for parts, possibility uf
Championship blood line. Call 201- I restoration.Make offer. Days 609-
996-2502._.._~ ~ .

432-5066 or eves. 650-924-4523.

1969 RENAULT. This is an ex-
SILKY TERRIER PUPPIES -- oellent car. More comfortable
AKC, non shedding, natural watch than a VW & cheaper to opeate.
dog out of Bowenvale and miles ver ~,allon. Radio.
Brenhill ines. Excellent buy. $100.
call 609-466-0931.

1~6~ SPRITE for sale has 1970
nR)tor and trunsmission. Good
tires, in good running condition.
Extra xqnter top. 201.297-9698.

RECORDER INSTRUCTION
CHILDREN: Twin Rivers Area,
609-448-4407.

FRENCH - SPANISH born
teacher will teach or tutor. 609-
924-8305.

ARE you having difficulty finding
/he right schooI?

1 CAN IIELP YOU!

Estelle F. Gray
Educational Consultant

(009) 924-3765

’71. DATSUN 240 Z - silver gray, 4 PIANO TEACHER avail, for
speed, mag wheels, 17,000 eL, - .................... lessons in your home. Will teach
excellent cond tion Best offer ~o~n~.u.’~r~e~°~P~lWi~na~, students or adults. Phone (609)
Call 609-921-6636¯ Mich’elin radials, AM-FMt ’Willow 1446-7237.

¯ .~ ~!reen, Camel leather mterior, l--~tut)a-qqz u[.u.~ ale pe ttpo auto eek........ t , . ¯ P~xcellent condition. $3 850. W "~ WEAVING INSTRUCTION Usin~,~ ewmt gooaruoner veryc~oan ~ -’s til 4 00 call ~09 73 ...............
r,~q nn~.~an ~.oa ,r*~,’ = ~ ~ uay : o - *-o,~a.i [rame taule anu floor looms uau
hr

Lmlv. : ..

[l[(r p.m.

1966 PLYMOUTH’ station wag0n I ,eb" bit; d~,n~m i;~.xcellent co~,..VLUTE..= PIANO. comnosition
with rack & extra tires Good ."~." ........ ~ - lessons.,’.xnenonceu, quadden
condition. $500. (909) 448-1932. dRmn. Call 609-68.-0745. teacher. Call 609-466-2112.

I
t~o I ................. [ .

KII, 3 tops, overdirve, 48,000 mL
excel cond $1550 Call 6O9-537- Smooth- handhng, powerful 1061- THE MONTESSORI School.
70~ ’ ’ [missile design 4-pass. hardtop Openings available in am & pm

"" w th 390-cuho eng ne installed - sessions, 2-1/2 - 4 yrs. Please call
11968. Transmission recently [ {609) 446-0946 or’448-9187 for in-

1963 FALCON WAGON $140. auto rebuilt; excellent body paint formation.
traits, good tires, new" exhaust [ radio and heater. Phone 609-924- [
system¯ Call 609-921-7629. 3510 after 8 PM or weekends.

T~65 VW CONVERTIBLE very ~L~¯ " ¯ ¯ r a --t, mrapnng
coan oed tires 50000 miles Engne Muffler Wire Wheels, ............ ’’ g ’ ’ ’ ’ "" ’ - "1 6 m ~ ~,~asses Llmzteu bmrung 7"30 toBest offer over $550 Call after 5 Tyros Ramator etc. ca] P. ̄  " o.’~n, ~ ’ "
p.m., 201-359-6201. 10 p.m. 509.924-4733. [P’el~. ~’Beginners Feb. 6 Advancei

| 18 lessons $25
Feb. 7 Tailoring 10 lessons $36¯

rdargaret Krebs
’62 CHEVY-standard, rebuilt Pratt Institute Graduate. Can609-
motor. 8000 on motor many new 799-1444. .
parts passed inspection. Good
transportation. $300. Ca l (609)
443-3329. IINSTRUCTION in knitting &

crocheting Wed. 10-5 by Mrs.
Hennings, Fabric Mill, Warren
Plaza West. Route 130 East

automatic, 4 dr. $850. Can be seen
at South’s" Garage, 36 Moore St.,
Princeton.

IRISH WOLFHOUND PUPPIES
Gentle, Giant, Grey Guard ans of
Hearth and Health¯ AKC, Inoo.
215-257-2576.

WHITE GERMAN SHEPHERD
PUPPIES, AKC reg. Cham.
pionship stock. 11 weeks old. I
male $250, I female $175. 609-883-
9812.

POODLE PUPPY mini black
maleS100. Call t609) 443-5492 after
7 p.m.

Autos For Sale

’67 VOLVO - 1.22 S 2 door, low
mileage, automat’ic, air con-
ditioner. 609-924-70~9.

¢
1969 4 dr. TOYOTA CORONA, fm.
radio reasonable. Call {609) 921-
3285.

’72 PORSCHE 911 T-loaded, $7,500.
609-396-4187.

l~OR SALE ’69 (GTZ) Alfa Romeo[
in good condition must sell takihgIbest offer. Call Paul after 5 p.m.l
609-394-8156. .

CHRYSLER 66 Newport 2 dr H.T l
air & Power. Excellent condition.
609-448-8474.

’09 PONTIAC FIREBIRD, V/8,
auto., fac. air, vinyl top, console,
w-w, below book value. (609) 448-
6754.

1960 OLDS 88 - 2 new tires, 2
snows, new exhaust system, good
cond. in and nut. Just paseed in-
sped|on. A~ing $725. Must sell.
201-359-5674.

1965 CHEV. Biscayne, 2 dr., 327, 3
speed, newpaint job & body work,
excel, condit., must sell, make
offer. Call 609-655-4091.

’67 VW -- 61000 miles on factory
rebuilt engme, R&H, sunrooL
extras, excellent condition. Call
609-443-5868.

1966 FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE
WAGON air cond, ps & pb, tinted
glass, r&h, I owner. A-1. cond. $995.
Call (609) 063-3866.

1970 OLDSMOBILE cuTLASS 4
dr sedan, a/c power steering &
disc brakes, radio. Like new
belted tires. Excel cond. Call 1609)
924-3750. Ask for Darleen, eves.
16~1 448-5363.

HAVE ’67 FORD want to trade
for economy car of similar value
$400. Call 1201) 359-5796.

OLDSMOBILE 1962 2 dr., auto.,
P/s, New tires, good station car.
$160. Call 609-799-2519.

’71MGB, low mileage new snow
tires, perfect condRion. Marvin
Gordon, 1201) 541-2333 or 1609)
448-2482¯

1969 FALCON STATION WAGON,
autom, trans., good condition. Call
alter 6 p.m. $625. 201-297-5694.

1968 COUGAR, auto., a/c, ex-
cellent running cond. Best price
over $1300. (609) 655-2010.

FORD 1969 Fairlane 500, 351 V/8,
auto., p.s., fac. air, many extras.
Excellent cond., 24,000 miles.
$1450. {609) 448-7612.

Trucks

2 FORD DUMP TRUCKS for sale-
Could be used for snow plowing.
One truck running, one in need of
repairs. Both for $650. Ridge
Nassau Corp., New Rd., Mon-
mouth Jet., 201-329-2311.

060PAL GT-yellow, 4 spd., radialI ’69 PICK UP Dodge, 8 ft hody
tires, excellent condition. Asking[ Call 201.-725.6046 ’ "
$t975. Call 609-883-1068 eves. ’

,~ l~an 672 VW SUPER BEETLE r&h, low I c’l s snd Tane Deck j,~¢
mi, Call{201.) 329.2945after 6 p.m. p~s~e~N.~’j.’,inspe"ction. Call 6~-"

466-3t44 after 5.

Windsor, N. J. 609-448-7270.

COOKING LESSONS. Please your
f.anlily with your sew cooking
~kills. Let mc teach you how. 609-
9.21.’)~27.

LEARN FRENCH with a teacher
born in France. I will teach
children 4 years old and up, adults
too. Telephone 609-443-1259.

Business Services

INCOME TAX RETURNS --
~repared in your home.

easonable. Tobin’s tax service.
609-448-6877.

THESIS & MANUSCRIPT
TYPING -- Experienoed in
mathematics and statistical
papers. Mrs. Kriogor; 609-888-4272.

RESUMES PRINTED FREi~.. Out
of a job? To help you got started
again and to make your pesitiun
more presentable to a prospeotive
employer, we will print free up to

[100 resumes. Absolutely no
obligation - just ask. Metro
Graphics Rt. 130 & Half Acre Rd.
Cranbury, N. J. (609) 655-2500.

THESIS&MANUSCRIPT’I~ping,
Dissertations. IBM ExecuUve &
Selectric It type. 10 years exp.
Mrs. DICicco, 609-896.0004.

MT/ST & AUTOTYPIST
WORK DONE

Expertype
P. O. Box 13

llightstown, N. J. 08520
609-448-8644
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An Investment in Excellence...
,.~.i :i: ....

C~ rnel~i~kqle has one of lhe finest locations in the prestigious Pdr’:celor)
area Its site in South BrurlSwick Township is adlacont to highway, bus and rail
Iransoodahon ready to serve even/commuter. It is convenient to excellent
schools, abundant shopping, and neighboring religious, recreation and entar-
[~lrlmen[ fecllitlns

Even/Carneoe Ridge home will I~. On a half age or larger pie - wi h cJly water
and sewers. Pubhc SenAce gas. sidew-alks, curbs, and u~erground etaeldc and
telephone lines.

The bidders of Carnegie Ridge. Stanley E Rlshaw and Lewis S. Krafl, revu
devoted the #ns112 years Io building o regutatdon for respen$ibility and integrity,
Th{!y rave endeavored to provide finest quahty conslrL~ion and completa

~at,stact,on for ,,’.,ell over hvo hundred home owners al such re.liar and besuli-
fr ,t places as PRINCE’TON RIDGE in Rocky Hill, LONGACRES at Lawrencevllle,

Pelt JT OF WOODS in Princolor~ and LONGMEADOW nn West W~ndsor.
¯SATES OFFICE OPEN EVERY DAY.

T f LEPIIONE El091 g21.0294

.:.D[’:F)ESS- MAIN STREET ,N d RT 271 KINGSTON N .I 08528

YOU BENEFIT FROM THE FULL VALUE OF OUR DIRECT SALES P~OGRAM..
NOT ONlY FINANCIALLY Bur ALSO IN PERSONAL ATTENT ION AND SERVICt

PRICES FROM $49,900¯

231 ROGERS AV. HIGHTSTOWH

¯ RESIDENTIAL

e=
COMMERCIAL est.
INDUSTRIAL Ip,t9

__NINSOR^NCS

LAND SPECIALISTS

mt 448-0600

SALES REPRESENTATIVES

EvenJnss & Weekends
Anita Eraon 448-6854
C=thmJne Christie 448-2121
Wanen Fox 396-9240
Ralph Dowgln (201)329-6378

W¯ ira ~mbers of ths
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE.

Special Services

LYI~DA F, MICHELSON M.S.
A.S.H.A. and N.J State certified
s Jcc ~h pathologiet aRnounces the
u~erng of her office for the
ll:ac ice of speech and anguage
t;len py. 78 Linden Lane, Prm-
e :toe, N.J. 609-924-0691 (by appt).
(hal( ren and Adttlts.

"TYPEWR/TER REPAIR --
General cleaning and repairs.

¯ . Free estimates. Call Ed Radigan
!:;, i 60g-4404H43.

Special Services

PAINTING INTERIOR, exterior,
general home repair Reasonab e,
free est mates. Ca 1 Ken Riehards
609-448-3608.

ELECTRICAL WORK done eves.
& weekeads in your home or
husioess. Call eves. or weekends &
ask for Ed. (609) 448-1098.

Special Services

FEMALE ALTERATIONS- let an
experienced person handle the
problems. Call 921-2608.

INTERIOR PAINTING
Reasonable rates. Free estimates
Experienced. References. Call
(109-799-1140 anytime.

CARPENTRY - work additions, GARAGE DOORS INSTALLED &
alterations, aluminum siding, REPARIED - Reasonable. Free
doors and windows, paneling. 609- estimates, 201-297-3707.
446.0707.

CAPABLE PAINTER - seeks LIGHT HAULING. Prompt
interior and exterior work. Free service. Reasonable rates. (009)
estimates. Call 609-599-4128. 799-1195.

TOP SOIL, sand, gravel & stone. LAMIb SHADES - lamp moun~g
Geeeral hauling. 609-586-7341 or end repairs, Nassau Interiors 162
’J(~J-259-7932.’ Nassau St., Pr nceton.

CAItl ENTRY I{EPAIRS and
sinai alterat ons. Ca I (609) 799-
O678 :fiLer 5:210 p.m. ,ATTENTION! YOU no lon~

DECORATED 1 BEDROOM
MODgLS APTS. FOR
NOW IMMEDIATE
OPENI OCCUPANCYI

ere a]~
O~ "KING SIZE"

Luxurg Gardm Apartments
KUSER Re., OFF RT. 130, HAMILTON TWP,, N.J.

A beautiful country setting in
prized Hamilton Township, Just
around the corner from a
brand new shopping center
bank.., minutes from RI. S3,
Rt. 1~0, Rt. g06, RL 1,
the Turnpike and more. Now
that’s Iosetlcnl Luxury? That’s
something you can’t Imagine
until you’ve seen It; however,
this much you can believe..,
Royal Crest apartments ere as
new as tomorrow-Come seal

1&2
Bedroom Suites

FROM $200 MONTHLY @*NCLU0tS HeAt, ~Ot WA~(~ p~nmNnAND I a ~ CONO r ONt~S
RENTAL AGENT ON PREMISES
PeONSl (SOS} S85¯SIB 

All the lUlury features that count
¯.. you’ll have them ell In four
Re el Crest e~attrnent...In¢Iu~dins:
i ~oomy 2fl~ floor COyI[I~ Gab

genies lag In Coot porches.
¯ Wail,to,will ¢lrplenl In IU

Ip|trmente.
¯ Out*of,llshr lit.in kitchens
with custom crafted cabinets
Yen f fleer SuUIen dishwasher
ln~ rafr Earlier.freezer,

¯ Color oo.otdJnllld full bllhlwire decorator full vanilla,
I CJosl[ IpllJ Illlre, IncrudlnG
miller hldtllm walk,in closerand ixtll walk,In nlrlgl ollel!
in lyl~ ipl~mln[

¯ InS~¥ldulllr ¢onUellld hot Wl.lit blnhOltd ~llt~
¯ 2 AIr condlflonlrl prov[dlSl
one In eying room, JnOthlr In
one hedtoorn,

¯ Tol|lly private eneances,
¯ 200% Olf.sUeat pirkJn=.
¯ 0Hile adult and children rec-
relUOflal U¢llltlal.

DIRECTIONS: Rt. 1 south to RI. 533 Quaker Bridge Rd.--
at American Cyanamid). Left from Jug-handle & south on
Rt. 533 past Rt. 33 to Kuser Rd. (at K-Mart Shopping Cen-
ter); turn left to Royal Crest.

Special Services [ Special Services

......... ,~ WE DO ALL types of odd jobs nd~v~uvu~.. theme repairs - carpentry, I in-
tin f glazing cleaning ] ,htCa!l.._Jasper, _the_dependable i ha~mg, etc. Reasonable’ ~r-.,uv.[~ ,tun. ,muruu. teous reliable. Ames an~l Zink201-247-6787 Call 609-799-2366 or 609-799-0132
evenings.

HOME REPAIRS -- Masonry,
fi ~p:ace sidewalks, patios,

oof m’. alterations, E.R.
~tervett. 201-369-4170.

PATIO BLOCKS

Specialty blocks for
Decks, Walks,

& Patios

All Work Co.
Route 206, Belle Mead, N.J.

(201) 359-3000

PIANO TUNING

Regulating Repairing
ROBERT II. liALLIEZ

Registered
Member Piano Techniciaes

Guild, Inc.
609-921-7242

J & J BUILDERS. Cabinets alter-
aliens, and additions. Free
estimates. Jeff Forman 206
Second Ave., H ghtstown, N.J.
08520. t6~)) 446.3~4.

HOME REtrAINS. Install, repair IlobIE BAKED fruit and Cream
and remodel. Paneling, eeilmgs
doors, windows, ceramic tile
hardwood and fixtures. Willlarr
Callahan, 609-882-5389. ’ pies. delectable cheese cake fruit

cakes & many others¯ All baked to
[.~ot r order¯ Call 201-297-2090.

HAULING Large & small loads.
Top soil, stone also driveways
rePaired. Call (201) 545-3199.

A&L ELECTRONICS -- TV repair
B&W Color Sets, Hi-Fi’s & Stereos
(installed). Electronic kits
assembled 609-448-8818.

FURNITURE REFINISHING,
CHAIR CANING, 609-8964}057.

ASPHALT SHINGLE ROOFING
-- re-roofing or tearing off,
sashing, gutters & leaders,
reasonable rates, 201-329-2746 or
609-586-2305.

WATERPROOFING CELLARS
GUARANTEED -- Brick & Stone
Pointing. Stucco, plastering. John
Pennachi & Sons, Trenton. Call
609-586-8484.

PAPER HANGING &
SCRAPING. Prompt personal
service. All types of wall covering.
Free estimates Dan Rudeestefn
609-585-9376.

MISS MARIANNE

HAIR(~UTTING SPECIALISTS

Tues. & Thurs.

Artistic Hairdressers
42 Witherspoon St.

609.924"h1875

GOURMET -- TO-GO wonderful
fo for parties at home. Delivery
de /. After 0:30 p.m. phone 609.
73’ !092 for menu.

CARPENTRY - small jobs, free
estimates, low rates. Tom Gard-
ner. 609-924-9393. Also light

SEMINARIAN SERVICE

FOR PAINTING, paper hanging,
paneling, and tile (ceramic.
asbestos). Call: 609-980-8949. Our
rates economical, our worl
quality.

BUILDERS

Garages
Addiffons
Dormers

Renovations

All Work Co.
Route 206, Belle Mead, N.J.

(201) 359-3000

SHARPENING SERVICE -
Saws, hand, circular, chain,
knives scissors, etc. 4 Borosko
P., Princeton Jct. 799-137&

WILL CUT DOWN TREES - Call
(r~9) 924-7906,

RICHARD PETTY
669-799*0798

EXCAVATING
LANDSCAPING
DEMOLITION

Septic systems - sewer & water
lines connected, driveways &
parking areas contracted, land-
clearing.
Hightstown Rd. Princeton Jet.

AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE
answering Phone-Mate Sanyo
$149.95 - $189.95: FREE IN-
STALLATION. 215-943-9315.

TAVERNER POOLS

Retail Store
Chemleals

, PooIRepairs

See our unique installations

BUILDING LOTS
2 acre wooded lot. 200 x 400".
½ mile from Shopping Center.

$12,000.

Montgomery Township - 5½
acre lot. Ideal building lot.
RODin for horses and trail.

............... $27,500.
OTHER LOTS
AVAILABLE

.argo tracts of land availabl’e
for developers and investors

May Agency
Blawenburg
466-2800

Special Services

LET THE PEOPLE -- who care
winterize your Imported ear.
*’Remember performance is our
middle name". Call for service
609-397-3555.

PAINTING & LINOLEUM
FLOORS

Free Estimates Reasonable Rates

Call 609.557-0459
after five

"INSTANT PRINTING Service
Center. Metro Graphics Rt. 130 &
[hdf Acre Road., Cranbury, N.J.
(}8512. (609) 655-2500.

BE A LADY OF LEISURE. Let
Mary Clark Domestic Services
clean your house. We provide
transportation. Very reasonable.
Call 201-846-2451.

DAVE’S HAULING SERVICE. All
~VoPeS of light hauling and movingne. All unwanted refuse
removed from the premises.
Attics cellars, garages, and yards
cleaned. Te ephone 609-448.2510.

HOME CARE PRODUCTSI nODe
wax,rug cleaner etc. for half price
by the case - call 609-737-1082.

PR’iNCE’i;ON
DISPOSAL SERVICE
Rt. 130 & Half Acre R&

Cranbury, N.J.
609-395-1239

Home and Industry
Garbage, Trash, Rubbish

Removed
Hauling ofallTypes

UARPEN’I~RY

L & L BUILDERS AND
IIUME IMPROVEMENTS

Alterations, Additions Repairs,
Rnofing, Garage Conversions,
t’eramic Tits and Tub Enclosures.

"’No job ton small."
Phone 2ob329-40~

SLIP COVERS -- custom made
bring your own fabric or select
from ours. For more information
call 609-585-3244.

I)~,NNY’S PAINTING (~O. Ex-
terior & Interior. Free Estim~ites.
Reasonable Rates. Tel (609) 393-
4718.

I.AMP SERVICE

Rewire-Repair-Rebuild

THE FURNITURE
BARN

PIainsboro, N. J.
(609) 799-1350

Bldg. Svcs. & Supply

N.W. MAUL & SON
U.S. Hwy. 130 & Griggs Drive

2OI-DA 9-4656

Repair Service
Elec frical Power &

Lighting Installations
Industrial Maintenance

 ouse. gencP

138 South Main Street Hightssu.,,, ,new Jersey (609) 448-1069

Rancher in Hightstown- 6 rooms and bath on a 109’ x I00
lot close to schools and shopping. Very well landscaped. Two
storage sheds. Priced to sell at .................. $32,000.

Commercial Property presendy leased in Hightstown. 85 ft.
frontage on Main StreaL 2200 sq. ft. on first floor plus up-
stairs storage. Could be 3 stores. Priced to sell at .... $28,000.

This 8~ acra farmctte inclades a raised ranch with 8 rooms, 2
baths, also a 50 x 200 ft. building, has many uses including a
horse farm. Closc to Hightstown ........... asking $75,000.

Hares a starter, 4 rooms and bath in Hightstown, water and sawer
only ...................................... $12,000.

5 room country home on 150 x 250 lot 2½ miles from
Hightstown. Very clean, more acreage available ..... $28,000.

24,000 ft. recently built building 20’ ceilings, 4 bathrooms,
loading docks, immediate occupancy. Situated on 11 acres only
2½ miles from Hightstown.

Warehousing for lease or sale.

RENT: South Brunswick apartment ................. $200
per month

Centrally located duplex in very good condition on large lot. 10
rooms & 2% baths. 4 rooms and bath rented for $200 per month.
Owner transferrad. ........................... $35,000.

Eveningsand Weekends ’

¯ Mel Demplter J. Wedey Archer Jack Waswick Ass Mowew

.586-1290 446-2097 $86-6971 395-1671

SUNNY RANCH - Large living room, dining room, cheerful eavin
kitchen, family room, 3 B/R, 2 baths, fu0 basement & 2 car garage.
Centrally air-conditioned, tool A tasteful house in a pleasant neigh-
borheod and a great buy at .......................... $52,900.

LOVELY AN D COZY is this 3 bedroom home on a ~11 landscaped ½
acre¯ Large living room, dining room with mirror ceiling, laundry room
adjacent to eat-ln kitchen with beamed ceiling, paneled family room
with sliding glass doors to patio. 1 ½ baths, beauti ful carpeting, central
air conditioning, humidifier, and storr~ and screens.

Just listed at. $42,500.

FOR THE LARGE FAMILY ~ Spacious living inside and spacious
livins]’outside on~a*~orylsnd. woo~ed lot. 4 bedrooms, large living
room with fireplace, seN. room, eat-in kitchen, extra large family room
with bar, 2½ bath, basement, 2 car garage - the works, in one of
Princeton’s choice areas & in apple pie condition .... ..... $77,500.

SPACIOUS 8¢ SPECIAL - Four or five bedroom, 2½ bath, natural
cedar shake colonial on well-landscaped, wooded acre lot. Living
room, dining room, eat-in kitchen with beamed ceiling.paneled family
morn with sliding glass doors to redwood deck and railroad tie patio,
dan and full basement. Air conditioning, magnificent carpeting, many
decorator features ........... ..................... $57,900.

OPPOSITE PI KE BROOK COUNTRY CLUB ̄ Plenty of room for all,
LR sad F R On main floor. Practically finished basement with outside
access plus teenage extravaganza on upper level. Plus 3 other BR, 2 full
baths and a separate DR all on c well-kept acre minutes from Princeton
or Somerville .................................... $65,9P0.

ROOSEVELT- An artistic and intellectual oasis in the middle of the
COuntryside. Protected by a state owned green belt and bordering on
large country parks with their own.lakes. Roosevelt combinessophis-
tication with s feeling of community so rarely found today.

12 n ew 4 bedroom h Dines- from $37,900
Ranch - 3 B/R, 1½ baths on ½ acre - $3S,500

Exceptional Studio & sap. home 1 acre - $52,000
Lovely 3 B/R 2 bath with many features- $41 ,BOO

ADLER MAN, CLICK & CO.
9z~o~ot REALTORS -- INSURORS est. 1927$86.1020

Brokers cooperation invited Sun. & Eve~ ¯ 924.1239

Bldg. Svcs. & Supply

PLUMBING & HEATING
OIL BURNERS

J.B. REDDING & SON INC.
234 Nassau St.

Princeton
609-924-8166

Garden-Landscape

DOERLER LANDSCAPES

Landscape Designing
anE

Contracting
609-924-1221

OBAL
GARDEN MARKET INC.

Wanted To Rent

YOUNG COUPLE planning to be
married seeking apartmentin
MaRy,lie area for June or July.

ill take sooner. Ask for Shelley.
Please call 201-723-4642 eves, 722-
6585, 9 - 5 Tues. - Sat.

RESEARCH SCIENTIST wants
apt or house, reasonable rent.
Lawrenceville - Princeton area.
(215) 222-8444 after 6 p.m.

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE Seeks
small house or cottage to rent in
rural area¯ Call 201-735-5906.

YOUNG PROFESSIONAL
WOMAN -- looking for I bedroom
apt in the vlcinlty of Princeton.
201-359-4818.

PROFESSIONAL WOMAN needs
2 bedroom centrally located.
Princeton apt., up.to $300. Call
(609) 924-5919.hauling and moving. Landscape

All Work Co. -Designer and Contractor..
Route 206, Belle Mead, N.J.

BUILDER. Professional craft. 201-359-3000 NELSONGLASS&ALUMINUM AlexanderSt. HOME WANTED for young
45SPRINGST. Princeton couple & baby, se~oarate[t fromsmanship. All phases of building. PRINCETON 452-2401 military and attenmng sEnom on

M.R. TOTH CONSTRUCTION, 609-924-2880 G.I., Bill. Need inexpen61ve
Cranbury, N.J. 6~9-449-9045 or 201. G. DAVIS Paving: Asphalt l MIRRORS apa rtmentorh.ou.sewitha-tleast2329-8013. Blacktop, Stone & Gravel. Cement AUTOGLASS bedrooms in vmmity of $130. Call ,lEidewal~s & steps. Phone 609-921-[ PLATE &WINDOWGLASS’ Wanted To Rent 201-369.4186 or 369-3110.
¯ ’ ¯ 7649 eany morns. & eves.

S~- ~ Why wait until the roof leaks? LARGE ROOM or house inTRACTORS INC. speciallzln.g in FIREPLACE WOOD. sawmilll Planahead foryour reefing nBeds. WORKING MALE ~ wants small Prleeeton area. wanted by Zen
grading, land clearing, sectors, slabs. $25. for half cord thls area. NEW ROOFS REPAIRS apt in Prineelon-Hlghtstown-
Fill dirt and top.ceil. 609-466-3032 (201) 462-2130. ’ I

Hamilton Square area for Feb. I, group for meditatioR hall once a
or 609-896-0333. I COOPER & SCHAFER Please call 609-924-6491 after 5

week or full-tlme. Call 609-921-3830¯ , after 6. ,~63 Moran Princeton ’ " .

have to go out of town for exp~
- appliance repairs. Hights Hal

IIOUSE PAINTING and general ware’s new appliance repe
repairs. Work guaranteed. Call for Eepartment is now open.
earliest appt.Phone 609-3924290 specn/hze in Hoover vacuum

’ cleaeer repairs, and all other’
small appliances. Lamps rewired.

VOLK’S Ru Cleanin~ & Floor 106 Mercer St., High,town. 609-g ~ 448-0443Waxing Rugs professionally done I
in your home, Free estimates. 609-

440.0120__:___~
DRESSMAK[N’G " AI~DI INTERIOR PAINTING,
ALTERATIONS, Janlce Wolfe~. i s pec alit es..sun~ero--~-~’vnnhh’=,
Call 609-448-2125. texture paintmg. Reasonable

¯
I rates. Call 609-92141429.
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KENDALL PARK - 3 or 4 bed-
room ranch located on wooded
lot and deedend street. AveUabte
for Immediate occupancy.

$33,000,

KENDALL PARK - 7 room
ranch. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, pan-
eled family room, central air con-
dalonlng, wall.to-wall carpeting,
swimming pool add many extras.
Only ............... $36,500.

GRIGGSTOWN ̄ 3 bedroom
ranch on one acre. Large eat-In
kitchen, den, nnlshed basement.
Owner eden to all reasonable el-
fern.
Asking ............. .$49,900.

TWIN RIVERS - large 4 room
condomln(um Including central
air condalonlng, wall.to-wall car-
Peting throughout. IO appliances.
Located on lake front.
Asking .............. $24,5OO.

TWIN RIVERS - 2 bedroom
townhouse. Living room, dining
room, IVl baths, 5 .appliances,
walt-to-wall carpeting and central
air condnlonlng.
Only ...... ; ........ $32,000.

TWIN RIVERS ̄  6 room town-
house with 3 bedrooms, 2~ baths,
carpeting throughout, central e[r
condlUonlng, all appliances end
many other extras .... J;37o000.

RENTALS
TWIN RIVERS-ernclency (studio), 1 and 2 bedroom apartments for
Immediate occupancy. Included In rental costs are recreaUonal racllnles
Including swimming and tennis. Monthly renter starting from $162 per
month.
TWIN RIVERS - 4 bedroom, 2V~ baths, single family home. Complete
Mtcben, carpeting throughout, central air condnlonlng, lull basementt
arage. For Immediate occupancy.gz

KENDALL PARK-3 bedroom ranch for Immediate occupancy.

Many other listings available

Kendall Park Office Iq~D~m~ Twin Rivers Office

(201) 297-0200 [m..a~P’ll %,~j
1609) 448.8811

or 655-0060

STEELE, ROSLOFF & SMITH
REALTORS end INSUROes

¯ :i .... .’ ~I ’~’.
.~;; ~;:~’~% ’L~,,.,,L :

~. ~;~ -! ~/." - ~

......

EAST wINDsOR SPLIT LEVEL: Located in Cranbury
Manor, this home offers raised living room, dining
room, kitchen, family room, 4 bedrooms and 1 ’,4 baths.
Extras include some carpeting, washer, gas counter top
range and built in oven. Nicely landscaped with chain
link fence enclosing the back yard. pr!cecl at..$39,900.

LEONARD VAN HISE AGENCY
MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

Office: 609-4484250
160 Stockton Street Hightstown, N.J,

|

Complete bottled or Bulk GesService
Sale & Service

Main St. Windsor, N.J.
(Off Rt. No. 130) New Heater

Stoves Call 448-3232 Hot Water Heater

Welbuilt: Refrigerator Glenwood Range=
Freezer

i

INCOME PROPERTY
2 story frame house on 1 acre. Living room w/fireplace,
dining room, eat-ln kit., large pantry, 3 bedrooms, full
basement, new furnace, 2 car garage. Separate office
and barn now rented. Open view of country..$37,900.

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP RANCH.
You’ll enjoy easy living in this 3 bedroom ranch.
There’s a modern kit. 1½ baths, tuility room, storage
room & w/w carpeting in the living room, dining area &
hall. Outside is a beautifully landscaped lot..$47,000.’

MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP
Newly ~nslmcted
An exclusive area for this 4 bedroom bi-leveL There’s a
family room w/fireplace & sliding glass door to yard,
eat-in kit., dining room, living room, 2½ baths, utility
room, 2 car garage. On a quiet cul-de-sac, all under-
ground utilities ....................... $52,900.

the May Agency
realtor

fit. 518 & Great Rd. Blgwenburg - 466-2800

Montgomery Townships Oldest Office

For Rent- Rooms

ROOMS & SEMI-EFFICfENCIES
available at weekly rates. Prin-
ceton Manor Motor Hotel US
Highway 1, Monmouth Junction,
N.J. (201) 329-4558.

3 COMBINED FURNISHED
ROOMS, linen supplied, private
entrance, lg. parking. Callweek-
days after 4:30 ana week-ends,
201-329.2965.

MANVILLE, Furnished room for
gentleman. Private entrance,
private home. Call 201-725-1562.

For Rent - Apts.

For Rent - Apts.

LUXURY APARTMENT--
Trenton. Living room with
fireplace, kitchen, bedroom, den,
bath, central air, carpeting
throughout, everything new,
directly across from State House.
$,275 per month. References
pxease.

W S BORDEN
Multiple Listing Broker

REALT()R 609-883-1900

LAWRENCEVILLE -- Franklin
Corner Gardens are now taking
applications for 1 & 2 bedroom
~Irtments starting from $210.609-896-0990.

MANVILLE 4 rm apt. Ist floor,
basement & yard. No children no
pets. Call 201) 722-0844.

SUB-LET 1 bedrm ant Hi-ht TRENTON-4roomcottage, ideal
stown $180 per me 6ccu~r~cy for student or young couple. $169.
March tst. Central air Call 809. per month, electricity included
~4~:618. .... ’ .... . ~."93.1320 after 5.’30.

THREE AND A HALF bedroom fOURTH WANTED - to share
apt; fireplace, completely fur- mr gehome in Princetonti.ll June.
ntshed, central Princeton tocation, I rrtvase room, szuuy, roll acre.
elec. & gas included, students Graduate student or professional
and/or family $350 monthly, 609- preferred. Call 609-924-8483 after 6

~~ ~ IP~ BEDROOM ’apt.in
FURNISHED FACULTY[ excellent Trenton location.
SUBLET-- in quiet Harley Apts. 31 Preferred 2 single adults or
bedrooms. 2 baths, living room,} working couple. Call 609.892-7083.
dining L. Kitchen, washer/dryer, I
air conditioner, $375. plus utilities. [ 3 ROOMS ’and bath upstairs apt.-
Available from Jan 20th thru Sept
I, 1873. Call 609-921-8523 after 4 Rt. I Monmouth Jc[. N. J. Call

S<~tY~z NEWS

The Manville News
J .

The Franklin NEWS’RECORD

IF YOU RENT BEFORE
JANUARY 15

,.iWE HAVE

iABONUSFOR.YOU!
LOW RENTS
EXCELLENT
MOVE IN TERMS

The apartment community for the beautiful people...
with a social club atmosphere that must be seen to be
appreciated.

Step into a new world at the exclusive Village Apts....A
world that includes magnifidently designed suites with
wall to wall carpeting and drapes included.

Your own apartment is just the beginning as you so-
cialize with nice neighbors in the numerous recreational I
facilities, tmagine 3 Olympic size pools...Tennis courts,Ibilliard room...beantiful shopping center on premises...
and a place to party whenever you wish.

That’s the Village Apartments in Twin Rivers. See it
today and enter a world that just doesn’t exist anywhere
outside of the Village Apts. It will be your address after
5:00 p.m., too.

HI LLSBOR OUGH TOWNSHIP - Modem large 5 room
ranch, 3 bedrooms, ceramic tile bath, attached garage,
full basement, built in oven and range, gas heat, wall-
to-wall carpeting, aluminum storms and screens, maca-
dam drivewav. Excellent condition. Well-tsndsceped
100 x 228 lot. ........................ $35,900.

SOUTH BOUND BROOK - To be constructed -- 5
room ranch, built in oven and range, tile bath, full
basement, gas heat. Lot 40 x 100. See us for details.
¯ .. : ........... ; ..... ~ ............ $30,500.

JOSEPH BIELANSK!
Real Estate Broker

212 S. Main St. Manville, RA 5-1995
Open.Thursday & Friday Evening tll 8 Sundaye 1 - 4

Real Estate For Rent
6 RM HOUSE, 3 bdrm. Hightstown
duplex, Heat & hot water supplied.
Newly decorated. Avail im-
mediately. (609) 448-0463.

The Village Apts.
at Twin Rivers

1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.
Centrally Air Conditioned

including wall-to-wall carpeting & drapes.

from $19 900
Open 7 days a week Aiso express bus to New York

Choice Furnished Apts. [ 40 Expras, Buses toIwith Leases to ̄ Suit Your Needs NYC Daily

Directions: N. J. Turnpike to exit 8 east on Rt. 33
one mile to entrance. For further information: Mrs.
Grace Lagos.

Call: (609) 448-7792
I

Real Estate For Rent

.Redly Compeny, lac.

Mein Office: 234 Namu St., Pdnceton
(609) 924-2054

Branch Office: 63 N. Main St., Crsnlmry
(609) 395.1434

9-B

in;no Stults 799-2416

CRANBURY ¯ 2 bedroom
split - level, Muminum siding,
1½baths fireplace..$50,500.

ORANBURY - Two stow
color~al brick and aluminum
siding, 4 bedrooms, 2½ baths,
family room. Immaculate con-
dition. .......... $50,500.

CRANBURY - WYNNE.
WOOD - Air- conditioned two
story Gambrel colonial. 4 bed.

1rooms, 2½ baths, family room
with fireplace ...... $64,000.

CRANBURY - WYNNE-
WOOD - Air-conditioned
Thompson Cape Cod, 4 bed-
rooms, 2½ baths, family room,
living room with fireplace.

$65,000.
PLAINSBO Re -Large custom
ranch, 3 bedrooms, 2~ baths,
large lot .......... $72,000.

STANLEY T. MtlTE
REALTY, INC..

¯ ReMtor
61 N. Main St. enmity, N,J,

055-3322 or 4~18-2477
Ev~:

rhornton S. Fldd Jr. 39~79

Business
Real Estate For Rent
OFFICE SPACE available on
Nassau St.. Call 609-921-7655.

p.m. for viewing. 7:00 a.m. or 5:30 P.M. 689.297- SM~,L’L FURNISHED COTTAGE
9224. - for 1 or 2 reliable adults,

references & security required.Used Refrigerators Reply Box #2161, e/o Princeton
, andStove$ LiftTruck 4 ROOM APT in Lawrence Twp. Packet.

Serving Homes Call (609) 883-7603. HOME FOR RENT villvFuel l HAVE - 2 single room apart-
Farms-Industries ’TrailerTenks ntentsavailable. Refrigeratarand Lawrenceville. 3-1/2 yr,,

Filled bath in each. Avatlable im- bedrooms, 1-1/2 baths

]
.~ SHARONARMS mediately. Ideal for students in house. Walking distat

GardenApartments Trenton. Call 609.393-1320. after er~v~n~,,~re elementary school, prep school,
~- ..... mon’h -~-~--~,,-~,.~ village stores and bus stop.- -- GOLD MEDALLION TOTAL a:3e. #To. per t . Available January 18 on minimum

.,,.~.... ,~
ELECTRIC LIVING HOPEWELL TOWNSHIPMt. l year lease to family with no

Vl£’~t= IIv;RG S~aron~ood(Oppestte~ Roae-Moore’a Mill Road, farm children.nderage8orpe~ 8400.IR ~naron~ountryCinb) TRENTON - 4 room apartment, Ibouse l ring room/fireplace, per. month net. For appointmentOffIntersection& ideal for student or young couple, Icountr~ kitchen with dining, four call owner 609-896-0853.
Routes 130 & 33 no children. $169. per month. Call Ibedrooms two baths breezeway

........ 60’3-393-1320 after 5:30. Igarage. F’eb. 1st. $35~)/m0. ’
~ z uenroom ~ artments

COMMERCI. .:S’I’ATF Al.l appliances p~u~s air con- SHORT LEASE-2 bdrm. 2bath IHOPEWELL BOROUGH, Taylor
atuonmg garden apt near Higl~’tstow Terrace. Four-bedroom 1-1/2I

.... ..... IDeanntber uvailability. 609.440- bath bi-level. Nice yard. " Living FOR RENT In East AmwelI Twl).
wau-to-wancarpets 17180. Iroom dining area kitchen. Im- 13 room brick home in the countw,Laundry facilittes on premises ..... mediate occu~an’c~. Walk to 2-1/2 baths. Out building for

Ill
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

. Istation for r~Y uommuting,horses negotiable. $350 per me.
. ....:,.. , ¯ ¯ (201) 782-7355.

/;

~~, rbW~ht~ !~!!~i ~!

3 BEDROOM RANCH RIVER-
Wanted To Rent For Rent - Rooms SIDE AREA minimum lease 2

years. Call 201-249-8600.

~ ~,~,... ,,m~. ,, .nlt~ntces.. ,uu y ...... ".. Avenue Unfurn shed apartment FOR RENT -- Colonial home,
WANTED APARTMENT 2 OR 3 ROOMS FOR RENT by the week ’ x~asners an(] ur ors. waq 1o wan L’ ’ m " ’ ’

~V I~ / T ,ib carlmtlng *n 2tt~loor apartments ............. comfortable beautifully fur-
bedrooms furnish at renueea rates z rooms nave

¯ . . , tv ng roe If replace, dtmng
ry °lr0thU~n co

nished, on large estate just outside.m= ¯ ¯ room s torten two ueuroomsl~k J¯ i ~ .~upermtndent on stte Rents start ~ .-’ . " -’ - - - ’ Princeton. Acres of fields, woods,furnished.about Janued
~kintg ’ R~C~l~-4~ix^r°°e~S ......

’ ¯ oam ,nctnaes neat water,monthly oasis or extendible to . .,’ - - ¯ ~- ’ P= .-" 100D-State Road, rrlncetot ;*t $1,XI.. up.. garage" . Pool prtvtle’ ’ gas.’ $350/mo.several st~;eams, a skating pond.
September 1973.Princeton location .~ount s, ~o3ei on U..5. 1opposite 824-7575 Eve. 921-3761 Medal :lpertntent - Telephon JOIIN T IIENDERSON INC

Available for 3 months only. Jan-
wrtmorpnonec/oNormaLinforth,owaro uonnson’s .In ,.awrence Feb.-March 73. $375. per me.
at Snuibb Box 4000 Prim,era, Twp. Just 10 minutes from ~l;~l~ .148-1801. (Open Daily froo " Realtors ’ " Reply Box 2170, c/o Princeton
telephone 609-921-4204." .... - Prmceton. 609-096-0125. I’..."lg ,,:nt. tn. 5 p:m. except. Sue ~g~ ........~assau ~treet Packet.

tl.t~,t [hrecttons irom Prmcetun , u ¯ ~ .¯ tnear .arrlson,l’rlnceton Ihghtstown Road., turJ ~,.~ ,,, ---uw ~t ZI75DESIRABLE room for rent right tact tlldTrenton Road I/ " "
within 5 min. Walk from campus, nule. turn left hod follow signs.

IRVING M. GREENBERG
ASSOCIATES

COMMEI~CIAL-INI)USTtllAL REAl, I’:STA’I’E
APPILAISAI,S

R()trll! NO 130
I IIGI I~I’STOWN, N..I. 0.~ 5~(!

OLDCOLONIALSTONEHOUSE; PRINCETON TWP - modern,TO SHARE- furn 2 bdrm luxur, 3 bedrooms, bath, Ig. living room attractive, air condition s~ace.ACADEMIC FAMILY SEEKS References required. Parking. apt with. responsible youni
immediate rental3 bdrm house or 609-924-4474. w/walk-in fireplace, flagstone Office for professionhl’ o~" retail.
apt. Immediate Princeton area. professienat or graauate atunent dining room, kitchen. I-1/2 mi Large parking areas. Call 609-924-
$275. Replytobox #2169, eloThe FURNISHED ROOM for rent References needed.’609-443-032. 6 ROOM APT., 1st floor. New FOR RENT In East AmwelI Twp. 95.$350permo.Call(215)968-3444
Princeton Packet. linen furnished. Walking distance after 7 p.m.

fromNewtan, Pa., 3/4 mi from I- 5572 or 809-924-0125.
Brunswick, near Douglass. Call 13 room, 2-I12 bath after 6 p.m.to University. Call (509) 924-7034. 201-722-9048.

OCCUPANTS NEEDED FOR A RIGHTSTOWN 8 rm apt, Isl
Lovely Farm House. Own room, floor.Avaiableimmedate’ly(2Ol)Real Estate For RentWE NEED A FRIENDLY 2 BEDROOM single family OFFICESPACEFORRENTHELP! Have been looking for 2 Lots of land & pond. Call 201-359- 763-5049. PERSON - to share our fantastic PRIME LOCATION

benroammonths. Forapt’law°rstudenf,C°ttagewife,f°r &6 488g. Students. farmhouse, garden, cblckens~ bungalow on 50 acre farm. 1/4 mi on
child. Any information please call PRIVATE ROOM & BA’i’H 2 1/2 private lake, modest rent, already from Rt 33 and 3 mi from N.J. NASSAU STREET
609-466-0654. miles from Princeton on U.S. #1. DUPLEX- 5 rooms, large cellar, furnished. Please call Skip or Turnpike. Full basement. Call

private driveway, ideal for Alicia, 609.799.2679. Peace. after 7 p.m. (509) 448-0297. New Building
¯ 200-600 sq. ft. units$30. per week. Call 609-924-5792 UPSTAIRS APT.,’ 3 rms. & bath, executive. 201-297-2143. . " ....after 6 p.m. ,. entranceheat’ bet water,s150 privateplus utilities.heine &

" DUPLEX for rent’--6roams & i;ull

Available Immediately
SEMI RETIRED COUPLE -- MANVILLE - Furnished room for Business couple. 201-329-6911 after YOUNG WOMAN - desired to ’rlIOMI~SON I,ANI). Realtors
seeks ant. n ’eferrably 2 bedroom gentleman on quiet street, 2 blocks 2 p.m. . 5 ROOM HOUSE, brand new with share quaint old house in Prin- 15 Nassau Streetfull basement and garage. Applybasement. If interested call 609- ceton -’Lawrenceville area. Rent

Princeton, N. J.gt m vtcmt .y of Princeton. First off Main St., Call days, "201-725.
at 49 No. llth Ave., Manville. : 924-0941. is very reasonable. Call 609-737-per. umm nished reasonable. 6363 or nights’ 201~722-5524 ’ 1832 after 6 p,m. 609-92t-7655"

,rate uox e 2, Princeton. -- .. : ’..~ ; :.....

SPLIT LEVEL - Foyer, living room~ extra large kitchen, panelled family
room, laundry area, 4th bedroom or den, 1½ baths, 3 nice bedrooms, 1 car
garage, quiet location, convenient to hIGhv~eys ............. $35,900,

STUCCO RANCH - llving room with fireplace, Inrge kitchen, beautiful

wooded 2½acre lot, located in Sourland Mountains ......... .$34,500,

MODULAR HOMES - 1100 sq, ft. modular Ranch delivered on your
footingsnnd finished ................................ $18,000.

A.CLASSIC PRINCETON HOME ¯ Circa mid B0’s ¯ The days of real"
customquelity-Princeton,. Borough, western sectlon. Lot 100 x 200,
beautiful landscaping. Rancho 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, plUS maid’s quertere
end many fine features ̄  Call us at our Cranbury office for complete
details. A real value ................................ $105,000.
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL ZONE - 3 bedroom ranch, 1 beth, living room,
country size kitchen, futl basement, 2 car garage, horse barn, fenced
paddock, fruit trees. Many extras included within the home. A sound
investment ....................................... $47,500.

I~ANDLORDS AND TENANTS
APARTMENTS WANTED
Lit US save dollers for you

Lease orSub Lies*
NOFEE

Compllte Management Servk’.u Available
DURLAND

Realty Company Inc.

RENTALS

STORE OR OFFICE, Princeton Township ............. $90 I~r me.

Harry Evens 448-5639
Henw Lubas (201) 359-6138 David Dudaod 799-1351

Rosemary Godebeai 587-4902

Real Estate For Rent
MODERN OFFICE SPACP
available in Research Park. Caf.
609-921-9190.

SEVERAL CHARMING SHOPS
available to rent. Conviently
located in Hopewell at The
Tomato Factory. Rent $65 - $70
includes all utilities. Call 466-2640
for further information.

N~,SSAU ST. oFFICE available
shoi’tly. Reasonable rent. Mar
nxtras, t609} 921-3285.



IO-B

Redfors and Insurers
West Windsor Office
Princeton HIDhtstown Rd.
Pd.catm Junc~n, NJ.

W.k~ 799-1100 smn~,a.q~.s~m.
g:00a.m. - 8 p.m. Suncky 12:30-4:30

LARGE - CHARMING - EXPENSIVE
Whet more can one home have?

Billiard room w/wet bar and stone fireplace
Ultra modern kitchen
Beamed family room
Study or sewing room
Living room w/esrly American fireplace
5 bedrooms
3 baths

"Seven For Central Jersey"

Classified J dvertising
Birehwood Estates

These luxuw homes can be found on Birchwnod F~r-
talcs, Princeton Jet. These homes are set on ¾ acre..
wooded lots, (some larger), with attached 2 car garage,’
4 or 5 bedroom 2 stow colonial style houses feetufinga
large living room, kitchen with breakfast ares, panelled
family room and 2 full baths. If that’s not cnou~

YOUR OWN LAKE ’

7 room Colonial, 2 zone oil hot Water heat, brick wall
fireplace, raised hearth, large sun porch, l½ baths,
beautiful shmbbew and lawns, many fruit and shade
trees. 3 car garage heated. One acre plus, lake (spring
fed), fishing, boating, swimming and skating; morn
for horse and/pony or whatever other animals you
may have in mind. Few comparables, sub-divisinn
possibility, Hillsborough Mountains. Commuting,
Princeton or Belle Mead. $89,800. Inspect, submit
offer. Will consider financing to qualified buyer.

Our Service - Real Estate - Insurance and Appraisals
WYCKOFF AGENCY, Since.1924
"We must be doing something right"

26 South Street, Somerville

725-7200
Ed LJndst~orn~ Re, Jigs

Eves. & Weekends, 356-8478

,~Y~CNEWS
The Manville News

The Franklin NEWS’RECORD
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Real Estate For Sale Real Estate For Sale

$75,000

$77,500

$76,000

$54,900

Apartment over detached garage
Swimming pool w/cabana
5 acres w/trees and stream
New 4 stall horse barn w/corral

Well, you can have them all
Learn HOWE ¯ Call 7g9-1100

FIVE + WOODED ACRES of seclusion end
beauty surround this 3 bedroom cape cod
with the following features - den, living
room w/fireplace end dining el, kitchen, 2
full baths, flagstone porch, pegged wood
floor, finished basement w/bar and an at-
tached garage on Millstone Canal.
ENJOY LIFE in this Birchwood colonial
located in West Windsor - well built home on
a wooded lot featuring 4/5 bedrooms, for-
mal dining and living rooms, family room
w/fireplace, kitchen, 2’/= baths, playroom in
basement, central air conditioning and a 2
car garage.
¯ OWNER TRANSFERRED - This Birchwood
colonial is situated on a beautifully wooded
lot and contains 4 bedrooms, 2½ baths,
living and dining rooms, family room w/fire-
place, large kitchen, 2 car garage, patio and
central air.
SKATING, FISHING & CANOEING or just
plain sitting under shade trees - You can do
all .when you become the owner of this
colonial located in the Grovers Mill section
of West Windsor.

:$42,500 KINGSTON TOWN COLONIAL- charming.,
: !~i’ ~’ ’qualiw at ~,n affordable price featuring a

foyer, parlor, dining room, eat-in kitchen,
pantry, 4 bedrooms, full basement, garage
and a delightful yard.

M=~=co,.~c,,,o frontage Ho ewe]l Townshi
......... ’""~ [ $53 300 P P&GALLERY HOMES RELOCATION SERVICE 10Ol x’ 198’ Hopewell Township

..... i__ " __ $10,000.
I ’ ~ 2 acres West Amwell Township

¯ - UUS. I $45,ooo.Know how State’.Farm got to Ire __i r_t_t_ r_ m_ ̄ [ 11/4 acres West Amwell Township
be the world’s number one itUal cs[aze for Renil$9,s0o.homeowners insurer? Simplel

APPROXIMATELY +o a~ro~ ~+By offering the best deal
O~ "’~ .......

,~o~...... r~,r~ rust n.:£.+£ -- ~assau Amwell Townshl heavfl waround-apacsagepollcymal o t , ..... ’p "y ooded¯ - - - - o. mw rent recenuy oecorateu, with end 50OO er acregives you oroao; up-to’gale _ ’ ,,_~, . , . P $, ¯ p .¯ , nva~ aule , now [e£e nonecoverage m ,ow cos,. secret -" +-’P -ary ave ame.609-s14.2040.Ask your State Farm agent Van Hise Realtyabout a Slate Farm Home-
owners Policy with automatic RealismPennlngton, NJ,

Tel. (609) 737-36 Inflation Coverage. NASSAU ~T. ̄  office space for 09)883.2110SOB or Call: rout. 2nd floor, ample parking,
some carpeting, .newly. painted.
$450.per month~ncmdee neat. CaB
609-921-8796 between 9-5 p.m.

Resort Property PeR S~.LE by owner....~uallty
custom-guilt home in t’rmceto~

Dennis Whitney -- -- Township Wa k ng distance to
^ I schools and recreational facilities

Wlndsor-Perrlneville Rd. nV:wCA2TIObNJPooKreY Largo, brand [10 large rooms, including new all-
-’. Wind=or Towmhip 44’8.6667., I ....... .~ ..... )~m n°me,...large. ] eleetrm kitchen, 5 bedrooms, 2.1/2

I
BI I=~;=~¢-uu put/ca on canal wire ooaz I baths huge roe room n us a
llJslip, direct deep water access famii’v ~oom ’Fo" ’~’Y"=--^

I ~ I ll]fis~ing snorkeling swimmin;~ -leesu~re ._.’,. "~ ~.""’"ear’ ’ ~ a well " sflaneo ant4
I~,l IIl o:do .ty~’oe~rku°r~hme°n~ ~andscaped property/ screened

lllform.,~^..=_,_’, ...... :" "" porcn, and brick patto House is
Stale Film F.e and Casualty Company l] I ~ ¯ ainu, 2=p;~. Dux ,z~o, e/o air - tend tion~’l and in ~w~xm i.
Same 0ff,ca: Bloominglo,. lllinm Ill’+r’ncee°n t-’aeKeL condition. "’Avai"la’b’ie "fo’r’+spr;ng

" ~)1,~. occupancy. $75 00O. Principals~r-v~w,~uo i near ms ~omer~onl- Phone 609’924 9406" clean modern ski cottages. Sleeps - "" " " ¯Bus, 6.8, fireplace. Week ends, week or
Real Estate For Rentmooth. Call ~0g-=2+9~0.

Real Estate Wanted

WANTED -- Listings of all kinds
needed. Call us first, we have a
myer for ~/our property. Barclay
~geneyhHtghts{dwn, N.J. 609.44~-
=700. Eves. 655-2929.

Land For Sale

t0 ACRES WOODED -- 627 ft.
frontage on macadam rd.
Leeate~ in East Amwell Twp.
approximately 50 minutes from
Princeton. Asking $32,000.
Call after 6p.m. 609-882-0078.

1-3/4 acre wooded building lot on
Carson Rd. just off Carter Rd., in
Lawrence Twp. 250 ft. frontage,
300 ft. deep. $14,950. Call 609-896-
0321.

LAWRENCEVILLE, N. J.

OFFICE SPACE, center Village.~
1,200 soft 1st floor offices for
lease. Brick building, newly
renovated with tile floors.

< reRanelled walls, acoustical
ceiling recessed lights. 2

¯ : lavatories. Paved parking yard.
Available immediately.

H, B. LYON

"" 6oo.8~10to
REALTOR

LAWRENCEVILLE, N. J.
If no answer, call 896-02"/5

’, EAST WINDSOR
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT

WARREN PLAZA WEST
RT. 19O & DUTCH NECK ROAD

2 room office suite $175, net per
’ month, t year lease.

Attractive prestige building with
ample parking in excellent: location. Panelled walls, car-
peted acoustic ceilings central y
a r conditioned. Ava lab e im-
mediately. Call’f~9.448.4024 week-

"*# days.; ." ,,

~+ ~,

there’s a full b==ement, fireplace, and a porch or tar- ~ DON’T MISS- This Bi Level in r~l~U~=’~l ~’~ *l~f~
race. I "-’"-T’7"’-I ’ Amwell Township. Modern klt-I MI%,~ T~.,L~., I%./L~]u~ ~ H0~.r_.[ chen, dining room, family room, 3 [ = ¯ ~. , .......PdcedlnMid70’s " " bedrooms 1-1/2 baths, mundwI Nf’~l.1 t Ir~nli "~Just minutes from downtown Princeton. Ddve out ’ room, patio, I ear garage. I Ilt" tAI V| ’ JVIftodayoffNorthPostRoad. $49,0<]0 $49,900.ooI g l~’V I V1%1% ,

C
4 BEDROOMS Custom built with COUNTRY LIVING-Canbe yours i Not quite, but the train topaster walls and 3 zoned heating: in this charming Cape Cod In I

Manhattan Is just a shortUS TOM BUIL T HeM ES Intercom. Tennessee stone ano Amwell Township. 2-1/3 acres, I
n==dat .......aluminum. 2 full baths, modern kitchen formal dlningl r. ........ ~,

Breezeway. Fireplace. Garage: room living r~om with stone l Fox Run at Princeton Meadowe--By Wm, Bucci Builders, Inc. Full basement. Plus fenced in poo£ . fireplace, family room, 3 full l A,~o.+,,,=.,~ ro=+..t.~ o~, .........and equipment Recent new bathe 3 bedrooms in ground pool, -~ .................. u +-=~ ~.=.~,~,~

¯ .
car~etin- O~en stalrwa- 6 -earsj 2 ---’ ...... "_ ~_ Ined draperies, central air & heating,FOR INFORMATION CALL: 924-0908 yo;,~g A~ot~’fhomefor t’tle~oney cur garage, green nou~,90000 super sound control and much more.
on today’s market. Near Mercer ’ Beautiful natural setting surrounded by

Lan d For Sale Real Estate For Sale County Community College. .URRY- Come see us about this

acres of fields and woods, For
I outstandim, two story colonial we I recreatlon, tennis courts, swimming

$S~)WLING RANCHER forl+r%~°%+°np~I~:;i,~%°o"S++R 4 P?l::~?d :~,;3hnO:;;tO;nlveraitytoday’s growing family. 41kitchen with breakfast area, [ Rt 1 12 miles "south of New Brunswick circlebedrooms plus 2 fireplaces. [ formal dining room. family room ] (Hotl’da~; Inn) Take jug-handle and follow PlalnsboroOversized family room. Ingroundlwth" freplaee, 2 1/2 baths, 4 J signs 2 miles to Princeton MeadowsA LOVE OF A LOT I ~ . pool. 2-ear garage. 3/4 acre. Near ] bedrooms, 2 car garage, large lot. I OR N. J. Turnpike to Exit 8-A. RIg’ht 1 mile to Rt.MolrINl ilSnNO SllVIfli,ne .f the last choice building[l+{~ ... + I coun!w’c]ub"a’nd g’°+l’f c°u’r’se’andl $6,1,900.001 130 South. Len2 miles to Cranbury-Plalnsboro Rd.
ptmba~taw.tmJ.gu~’°uumet°xlysoral [ (Main St)i right 1 mile to Plalnsboro Rd. right sites available in the ]’ove|y Pre[{y ~ ~ JL ~ I eeoc. ~ my.my .coumry com-I CALL THE MOVERS - This two / miles to Princeton Meadows.vireos area ul Vrmceton. z acres.t ~ "’- 1 -,w I mumty convemenuy located, story Gambrel in Penn View

~’~LI" CO’"liver/iv wooded. ’[’uwnship sewer ~ ’ ’ ’ " I Heights is ready for immediate I 60 FOX RUN, PLAINBBORO, N. J.Ik"L ~ ~v ~.r~;rod ~ater. Principals only¯ DESIRABLEBUILDING LOT - $59,500 ........ [occupancy. Modern kitchen with l Onen evo,’v day t60g~ 79927s0"=’~pRO,pERTY
~+..It)g. W’ite Box 12152 e/o on 4 897 acres in Hopewell o~A ,-,e~u~tuuiw~ spacious1Olbreakfast area formal dining l ~ ., ,. , , . " ¯ ~umr:^~r
l’rinceton Packet ’ :Township. Build your Shangri-la room home: Ideal if mother andI room, family room with fireplace~ [ , I

[ andWhereprivacyy°U maYamidstenjoYthe seclusiOntowerin~
bpnthS~ mO~ aSinZ dZ~;ir~gk~Ol~emn~ i gab-age, ~e~ ra a-i~ on ~ [ lamer Wamrt°~£wewzm you’ 212"1/2 bath’;t41 h~dr°°onm~i’ti~i°m’~;BUYLANDTHEYDON,T trees on this densely woodeu

MAKEII’ANYMORE acreage.- C’all "us for details. 2-earggarage. Concrete drive:[ $39,900.~0J Oi;lqfF ~PAfI: I:flD DII:Mlr

~hE $37ti#00.o~Pe °w~’PI Extremelylarge family room with JTHE HOME YOU HAVE BEEN[ ..........

=...at It=-.111
~t,C~3:~r~Ser~-crHOpewell tNTdrHI~OOWINDSO~a brick fireplace. Carpeted.IDREAM[NG +OUT-Two stow / .......

Covered patio on 3/4 acre. You’ll[colonial on 2-1/2 wooded acres. / . Lawrenc=,,,,=
lovethiseountryhomethatisverylModern kitchen, formal dirdng/

60 x 180. Pennington Bore, gigantie family room, except[onal convenient to the New Jersey J room, paneiled family room with. / (ll00 squore feet) oVai[oble |mmedlolely, bee, in-
residential. $7800. ulfra-modern kitchen with oak Turnpike for commuting. Only 7 fireplace, 2-1/2 baths, 4bedrooms, / eluded odequofe porklng spoce ground floor’ L cabinets, banquet sized formal years old .......... ;, 1 car garage. To be started soon. [i

~"+ " :"’ ’; ’ +’00 mnnlh[188 x’ 356. "H0pewell Twp:~, dining room¯ Exquisite.carpeting ...... .. .:.. "* .’~ ’*: ~ r " J " " ": r + $58,5~.~ /I ’ t’ ’’ ’ ~ y
residential. +11:900.,centraIairandmaoyotherextras. ~

II MAY A6EN(Y
- Equi d for outdoor living in a GET SETTLED FOR THEAlmost 2 acres wooded. East . ¯ .Amwell Twn’ Resi,h+-H+, [beauPi~ul sett,ng aria part,ally WINTER - In this attractive -- Realtor" .......... /treed lot, gas grill and lamp, in l=W~rffaT, P~ur=~g~K~t,~ Penning,on Bore Cape Cod./I

¯ $t2.500. j Hickory Acres. $43,900.Kllli *, ~ 1 -- Modern~itchen with eating area, II Blawenburg, N.J. 466-2800161 acres well treed lt00 ft’ A ~’ ~ ¯ ~ lm¯ I formal dining room, living room II.¯
" = LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP RAN- R ll l~ ¯ Ul~ L N with fireplace, laundry room, 2- [ I~~-=-==-

CHER-4bedrooms 2 full baths, L II IllllC. 1/2 baths 4 bedrooms, 2 car] ~ ~ II _and nearly new brick and frame. ¯,, ..... * garage, brick patio, central air / ~ ~ #~--’~= I II’~.~g~/Ji~l~l~llPerfection from the time you , ,. conditioning. ! ~ I~ fM]L~ I I~~l~lenter the prestigious foyer~ / / I llr l= m llthrough the vast living room, $54,200.00
ultra-modern custom kitchen OUR TIME IS YOUR TIME-So ~ . l i~~

OFFICE SPACE [/~~
through the warm family room lets us show you this colonial farm
withfireplace.There’safirstfioor house situated on 30 acres. Kit-
basement and a 2-car garage. Air I room with fireplace, formal diningcooled. $-50,900. ~ I room, den and 1/2 bath on 1st ’story building. Air condi- By BOB ~UNHAM

I~ ~Aill]~/lOl~lU’J, I floor. Master bedroom with Signed, sprinklered and fully If you’re buy/n9 a new home,BARN COLONIAL - Magnificent J~ IJ~lkW~rlglgll [ ~ fireplace, sitting room, 2 other carpeted, for the first tlme, you’ll find
wooded lot in an exclusive corn- ~ I car garage, in ground pool, horse Windsor
munity of custom built homes. [stable’ wRh box stalls, fenced in im
Perfection and space describe this i nastures, barn and outbuildings.
4 large bedroom, 2-1/2 elegant[ HOME~I~THEe~n,o [Ideal for the person who loves
baths, beautiful ultra-modernl ....... /horses.Island kitchen, large enough for 21 HAPPY LIVING mew liotin"~ ~ / $96,000 00
r~°a~S~°vr~eal’ dining.room wlthlbedroom ranch hou~ in spotless [ .............

44s.Olt2
p .... , vasr.£rvmg room condition Set nicely on a land-/ANYTlIY].~- IS a gooa time to see It all easily. Hare’= what to
wkn ex.ceuent wall. space, fam!]~’~scal~l Io’t that also’offers a fen- /us about this 2 s[o~y c.olonlal we
bar and fireplace Many otherl-." ~ .... v ’ " - ."K ’He/~ ..........
lovely feat-re~ ,~ ,t,~h ,.o~ Iartve, a~mcneo garage, uont/ .~ m. ~o~ern x!.~cnen wtm¯ " ....... =" ........ "~missa ~,oodbuvatoniv¢37500 /eaubg area, Iormal ommg room,petmg $65,500 ° " " " ’¯ . [ ’/family room with fireplace, 2 1/2
HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP .IUNDER $30,000 (new l!sting) ./bams, 4bedrooms, 2cargarag,~
Overlooking Jacobs Creek. ~ereeSy°U~i°PP°r~J~°~u~a| ........

R~06_..~..ifISUTf~gce-
worthwhiM,+and ..... per-Luxuriate 4 seasons of the year~ "0 ...... v. ~ ~ v.... /FAMILY WANTED To fi I the

Ever h’n ’ " ’ ~’~ uuu uouars, q cearooms, elvm , "yt I gyoudhopetohn~wRh roomsofthi tt
a-~roximatel’’’~a ..............

room, dining room kitchen an~ l- . - s .a. rue.tire ra.n.cher in
, vv... ~’,’.~ ~; ...... ~? ’=2~ the lot measures 1~’ by 341. Partly [ u, wmg "rownsmp. mooern xltcnen, H
mr saaung.anu me mpegrapny mr fenced for the cbildren a large/formal dining room, living room
snowmonmng. Heated.in-groun~ garden for dad Nee~ some/wRhf|z’epface, 2 bedrodms, full tile
swzmmmg pool, norse earn, area ~am~rin,, but onl~’,

+:29 500 /bath I car garage, screened infor tennis. All of this surrounds a ~ s ~ * ’ ’ [rear’ porch with fireplace ex-
fabulons 5 bedroom, rancher with 6 ROOM CAPE (new listing) - In ]cell.on[lot with trees and beautiful
~-~/z nares, z mass ve urepmces, ~uiet nei’hborhoed We oiler this Ilanuscaping
excellent appointments and more .~ ~’ * ~ ’ .... " ’ ~ ~rm nn......... ": immaculate nome wltn mrge ~, ......~:au us m see sins ammmum ann living room with fir~ place and
stooeparadise. $98,500. built-in book cases Senarate COME ON UP - To Pennington

room includes ~ mll-t~o-wall and take a look at this 2 stow
and finished recreation comnim unaer construction in

IDEL 

RELOCATING - MUST sell
beautiful

town ’ Road, East 1hat to do.=o.require’l’e cerraIM
Twig. Excellent parking, amount of bUt-of.the.pocket

spending. Many smart famlllel~mediate occupancy for pack these days take these nor’r~l
age deal. For further informe colts Into consMera~lprt when
lion, please call. planning to I~ov and have pla’n-¯ ned way ahead In order t’o pay

Nlehtl * Suneays ¯ Hollely’f
Ron CrOlhiW 44e.5781 plan for: taxes, insurance,

closing ’costs for your loon,
professional fees for assessors,

Real Estate For Sale
EAST WINDSOR - Brooktree
ranch. 3 bedrooms, 1-t/2 baths,
newly carp.eted, full basement
with family room, beautiful
throughout. 112 acre lot. Must sell
immediately. By owner $39,900.
609-448-7980.

$33,900. Penn View Modern
kitchen with NEW IIOMES

THREE BEDROOM COLONIAL
i) - In a beautiful area. (IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY)

room with bow garage. New 3 bedroom ranch. Large I1
brick ̄ fireplace, $64,900.00 living room, formal dining room, i1

formal dining room with built-in eat-in kitchen, 2 full baths, full I1
corner hutches. Finisbea YOU COULDN’T BUILD IT - For basement, 2-car garage, 1 acre. I I
basement and beautiful wine this Ewing Township Asking $42,900. I I
coloredcarpeting. $36,500. Cod is being offered for. IIkitchen with breakfast BRIDGEWATER CAPE COD -3[1
PENNINGTON BOROUGH s, eat-in kitchen, formal Jl
COLONIAL (New

75x 130lot. $36,000.[ I
room, 2 baths, full/1

Real Estate For Sale

MONTGOMERY TWP. RANCH -
nestled on 1-t/2 acres of weeds
with brick walls,
3 bedrooms, 3 baths,
foyer, living room, ea
kitchen, family, room
fireplace basement ground level,
large recreation room with bar,
office, 2 car attached garage, 20 ft.
dog run, garden house, fenced in
garden, air conditioning. $61,900..
calf 6uil~ier 201-359-4206 or 201-722-
0422.

~ppl., exc. closets, w-t-w
centrat neat ~ air, sun-

IDEL 

eta. Lenders of all sort= vary in
their practices for closing COSTS
and other expense= - a little
shopping around can be

ienced staff can moat certsinly
be of help.

bedroom and

expansion on 2nd 3 BEDROOM RANCH - Living
m rear yard, blackto~ room, dining room eat-in kitchen,

driveway.
$29,300.0( 2 full baths, ful basement, t-cargarage on 2 acres. $40,900.

Van w:o~ ~.~+., BI-LEVELS-4 bedrooms familyJ-J.zou J.~.uctx=, room,1’ ,2-1/2 baths, 2-car g~rage, 1
. acre wooded lot " $48 900Realtors Pennington, N.1. " ’ ’

SPLIT-LEVEL - 4 bedrooms
room with fireplace,’2-11~(609)883-2110 ~ity sewers "and water

$49,900

bedrooms, famil,
room wRh .fireplace, laundr~
room, 2-1/2 baths, full basemem
2-car garage. ’ $31,500

CLAREMONT REALTY CO.
REALTORS

Amwell Road, Belle Mead

immense storage
s ace, swim/tenme.

HAMILTON SQUARE -- 3 bdrm ~waner. rec.(6091 443-1072.
split level. Living, dining and
family rooms with carpet. 1 1/2
baths, central air, new self
cleaning oven and dishwasher. KENDALL PARE . 4bedroom, 2.
Fenced in yard, attached garage, t/2 bath Colonial. Vacant, ready
taxes $651. Asking $33,900. Fail to move ln. Priced for quick sale.609-586-1541. Call 609-921-6527.

TWIN RIVERS 2 bedrm. TWIN RIVERS
townhoose, t-1/2’ baths, semi-
finished basement, patio, wnll.to-
wall carp. & c/a, (609) 448-6377. (609) 448-5500 or (6,

We 8t
RICHARDSON REALTY CO.

Route 130
448.5n00

do ail the legwork Involved in
buying a home including help
in finding finnncing. And we
invite you to celt ue first with
your li=tlne~ our memberlhip
]n NMLS end our lar9o scale
advertising draws potential
buyers to vour,propertV from
manv area=.

1
Open: 9:30.5:30 daily

I

]
HELPFUL HI’IT:
Your broker helps you sell
your house by bringing only
those to visit who are actually
ready to buy.

Real Estate For Sale
BUCKS COUNTY ESTATE--
near New Hope on seven acres.
Park like setting of classic field
stone farm house, circa 1776.
Completely restored9 rooms, 3 1/2
bath~, 4 fireplaces, barn, 7 box
stall facilities, taek room, and
garages. $145,000. Parke Wethertll
Assoc., Doylestown, Pa, 215-348-
3508 or 215-343-6565.

WEST WINDSOR - l0 rooms plus.
’1 acre with .huge trees. SS0,000.
t’rmclpais gray. Call 609-799.1093.

++ ., .

NESHANIC Historic ColonialTWIN 3 bedrm. $38,0003 bedrooms, fireplace, low
end unit, lake taxes, uall (20t) 369.8t71 or 722-
many extras. 6598. Must sell purchased another

home. I
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¯

’ " ~ l ] PART TIME wORKER to do ~,HIGH9 auge STEEL FENCE.
.,.,l,,n,.,,,v~, l[ BRICK &_FRAME RANCH in ~ ~., ~ C.~.. ,NBU.RY MA.NO.,R, 4. bedrm, HEALTH FOOD STOl~-Looated general.e,eanu~ around prlnt I Approx 50~t. wlth gate and posts.

: / .... II Lawrence Twp wnn entry~ tiring I II I U,--,,, ..... ~ sprit-level, 1-1/2 barns, I r, n r I t,1 avoall~nt ~hnnnin~ wraa w" shop rrmceton yriming co, 176 I Excel cofid Call 609-921-8461
l~ IH | ~ II room-dining room .comD.mation, I | I i .I/L/fAJ ~/N faro. rm., kitchen with̄  ~atini ] ~’uture’~ro~vt~’V~a~ over .~h AleKander St., Princeton, N: J. ] after 5 pm.
. "~, BCB --- ~ II family room with glass floors to [I- . area basement with utility rm: I oy,,,drr~ htmina~ with a ~ I ’
’- , q redwood deck, famil~ ktmtC,en,I --: -- andl.eargarage.¯.l/2_acrelot /~n’[~’~’l’e~sh~r~7~s[n~eatandadd.MEDICAL ASSISTANT for busY I FoR SALE 5 side ch’alrs or desk

3 mree neurooms pop ature tencea yarn carpoung uy owner 1 aoctors office in Trenton area "HANDYMAN INVESTOR - , , . , ’ a second income to your fam y ’ cha r en blhad .... Cntnn;M in Washinatonlandscape. $41 500. [ TOWNHOUSES - lovely Twm (600) 443-3365 or 443-5200. I hud~pt Pleasant surroundings 609-393-/_ i s. ~ s_i_~y_p_r!ced. Call after
~’ow’ns’hi"p t~hatn’e"eds loads of ~ork .................... [ Rivers. community offering, 2, 3, " / ....... 8954. 9 till 5. /7 p.m. t~u’J-~z-z~.
h,¢ l= ,,,pan ~o~n,’rllntdv .¢10 500UP..;NL’I~H. HAIJG ~ULU.[NIPtlJ Oil I ann 4 nearoom townnouses. ~ / ~WlM~vtr.r.l~ . ~.=v v C!olanial ~ /uu, ,o v.,~ .~ ..... o a. v 9 ¯ ’ h mI ................. J ....partl.~, treed ...................lot wit 4 bedroo s Quahty homes all with e/a ear- / ,, ,.,.~ t~_q~ nr ~inal random wtdth ,~t~. ,.,.~,,~^o,vat~v t.~t .... t. /u~,v t~VLATION - We are Inviting hvmg room, forma[I pellng and all appliances Con- | moll~ ~Ine ~oors brick filled r,~_t .... .,;,~ q’,~,e t~yv’.{/TRY DIADAX formerly Dex-A-
offering a 3 bedroom American dining.room,, pane ed f _ Yl vement commuting, .sw!mmm~l LAWRENCETOWNSHIP/ walls, 4 fireplaces beamed Drive East Windsor /vtet. New.n_ame~ same formula.
¢,~l~,;,t-,"h iivin ~’ room large room tlmsnee onsemem, z-carI snopplng teems acuvlues aa / ceilinos in famMv room and ’ ’ /omy 98¢ at Tnrlttur~gs.
~’o;~’ar~i;~’r;groom,~’famil~roo~’n garage. S46,900. wi~h~n~gdi~ln~{ieFh°rr~°oreBEAUTIFUL CUSTOM built~ maste’~ bedroom. Crbere are 3- ~ |" _
and kitchen in quiet Hightstown ............. o,,-~, ..... I - o.¯ , rancher in most prestigious area¯[ bedrooms and bath on 2rid floor, [ PP; np~t~ n e "vt~=~l~ W/.~U~UI’X u.c~ot,,Jrt.’~ tile llr~ l~.eatty ~ -- -o,L oarea for under $30,000. Call for ̂ .. ....... tmoveandit,ske.tasJ ¯ Briekandahiminumsldingonl/3| Living room, formaldinlngroom,MOVING-PR.IGIDAIRE, 2 dr,{ .......
appointment. ’u~:’=’r~a~modelhome Ther~are ........... L BILE"EL Ex acre. 30 ft. living room, 3[ kllcnsn oathI tremennons tamuywasnlng maenins, sofa table and/T)l__ ~L* r~ 

l}ltWOJ ..... ". ¯. I u~.3’L~_n~u ..... v.. " bedrooms, 2 baths, fully air/room with ratsed fireplace on the chair set, eta Call (609) 449-0585/~-la|l Z~K1 trips
SQUgRESPLIT-tnewlisting) In ~l°e~roomsl.~’z’~/~a~a~s-alcetent~’Y.en, r’°t_°Dv~et~°~ conditioned many expensive[ lst floor. Thisisatrul~beaqtifu! ............................ | ......
h h des rable area of Hamdton .... .~’: ................ . ....... ":~ - .~uw,y ~/z-acr.~ ~itc. m ~.*~ extras. Asking in low 00’s Prin-’| home in a lovely netghbornoen ~ ............. /1~ I~vfh I~Pa~vg Y ¯ ¯ thehvln room~hefamflyroomls Windsor Townshl matures in- Pnal~ ~flflq’/~ " t~|1½1n ~alk;no d;~fanea aflnUaTI~’~:I~UNUHEON(ll’30t0/ ........ ~w=o"’JSquare¯ Situated on a sweepm P ,. ............................ ,~ . . --beautifully landscaped eorner lo~, paneled. Excellent commuterlehide picture windowed livingl ........ -- ....... / Trenton State ~ollege and an-1":30) Men. thru. Frt. for fme/ . .
which is com-letel~ cyclone location. $47800. I room, formal dining, brigh’[ /cessble to 1-95 Ask|no urine Princeton restaurant. Cal1009.924-[ Ski trips to Nermern ~ew
r .... a wo~t,~;~ ~ li~in;’room I modern eat-in kitchen, 4 I / ~56 900 " = ~ 15555’ / Jersey and the Poconos will be
~Xrm~a~" din~n~"r~om eel-in kit’ MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP I bedrooms 1-1/2 baths, 18 ’ I ~ / .... I -- I jointly sponsored by the Prin-
~ ...... ~od r~;h,’roam" COLONIAL with center hall. 41 paeeledfarnllyroom, utilityrnom, I TWIN RIVERS - 4 bdrm/ OSCARWOLFEREALTYI | ceton YMCA and YWCA
ut’~’iy Vr’oo’m~7 bas"e~ent," 3 ~aarmg~l.¯bedor~ms’it~"1/2 ub#i~us~,l_and_a.ttached,garage. Su..ch °ut’ltownho.ns.e,.quad 1, .landscaped] 609-397-2138 RESPONSIBLE PERSON- to/ beginning Jan. 1973. Two series
bedrooms, and 1-1/2 baths. Won’t. fire~]ace which has a beamed and / .~:,:^.: ..... ,._ .I ..... :^- ] .woo~ OeCK ta.ci g parK, ~as g il!~] Evenings & Sunday I .ea." house and su~rvise 21 of three Wednesday afternoon
nst long Call now $34 900 .... Y .................. / u,,uq:,s . ,==?,u,,.. u,,ey,,=o, uxurious snag. carpeting, all/ 609-883-7932 I cnilat~nafterscnoolI ~y a week,| trips to Vernon Valley are¯ ’ ou.aeu ~c~ m~r,jn~u, m .m=lcarpeung, rarely pauo, wlm gas lappllancesinclunlngseh cleaningi 600466-1297 leither Tuesday or Thursday from/tailoredtothelocalschools, earlv

’ RESTORED- and just reduced ] br~kiTherelsa ls~t~moor~anun~vr~,~ [ be~..ecue,,a.nd_mueh much more. ]oven and frost freerefrigerator, 2-I Office 609.397-2138 [10 or 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. References[ di~mi~ml
f~rfastsa~dst~necharmw~th~(c~en~-~u‘[;"~sem~¯~C.~"~uc~ay~n~u"~ 11/2 baths, c/a, full basement,[ ¯ IPlease. Cal1600"921"9315 or 600"921"/ -¯7~;.’-7~"~ ¯ r ~o.
modern conveniences such as al.ara.^" immediate"’~os[ees~’o~;I ....... wallpaper and extras 600-448-/ 19000ext 3479 . .,,o.trs.sertesruns.ro ........
hu-e eat in kitchen with dish- I ~ ~’=. P ¯ I maGNIFI~e~P~T TWO STORY -- 17291 ’ / I " " / 17- 31, and the dates of the second
, ~h.. ~’,’~;H’ i, ,.s.tm and own I $54,900. I Lovely l/2-acre corner lot I " / I ~ { series are Feb: 14 21 and 28.

¯ bTeOauSETLooEpeEaStTATEmSanors in
2 P?INACETO.N JsC~v~SoTATIOmNo 9/1( LcEall a~t~7 Fpr.~., t~09go~

~e~a~n~f~[eh~g~thehaCO~o~ to] . ~.lJ In kitchen ’4 ~edrooms 21’l Ressmoor N.J.S.ixrnomsand Coionial 5" bePdrm̄ pan~lert~ ’ |Feb. 8andFeb. 22.
. . ... v., ¯.. ~ ¯. I 000State Hnsd Princeton naneled faro Iv room laundry I tinisnee patio each. 24 hours I ,~,,t~, ~,~a ..... ~,^:~ ,__:,. t ~ 1 Starting Saturday Jan 13 daymelr taste, we nave me KeY tO m s I 924-7575 Eve ’9"" ~" ’ ~ - - "- ’ - ". ’ securit" 18 hole "elf course -eel , -~-.~.,, ~=~.,,,; ~,o.¢,,¢u ....y . ...... ’
new adventure so call now. ’ ¯ ,==-,~o= room, 1-1./2 oaths and atta.enen I club rabbit es etc~ ...... ~=v~ ~;: rm w/frplc; 1st fir Laundry rm [ . 1 trips are oetng orgam.zen every~aa ~00 / I garage wtm storage area. ALSO, I .=, .... . w~-,~-o w ,,, I large eat-in kitchen̄ 20’ LR’ I oac,v r,uot¢,v~a¢ ~arr t e r. ,I omer ~aturaay to various venn-
...... featuring lik..e-n.ew carpeting in [ ~w-,55-za,v~. ] separate DR; 2 1/2 haths eentrail v~u=t~own’~s’a~t~r~’~’k Sa~e~ ] sylvania and New Jersey areas.

hvln room dmmg roomannnall ale 36 brick atlYOU ASKED FOR IT - new g , . _..’ / I .} . ’ ’ p ’o’, 1/2 acres kenresentative you oan oavn thT-I The busleaves Princeton early in
listing) Your 4 bedroom Colonial ~ Quahty value at $4hu~. [ ~ weu:.ormn.ed corner lot, prestige I cash you need ~t) se-tt"l’e uv’fas"[ I the morning assuring par-
in East Windsor in the low $40’s ¯ I ................... / TWIN RIVERS - 4 bdrm I [~atlon;: tmmemate occupancy; I Call now for personal inte’rviewil tie|penis of a full day of skiing at
has just come on the market and COUNTRY ttOME ~’~"~- " ~’~^-i~ / townhense, full basement, living I ~oos; owner: 009-799.0934. .[ 201-572-3354. --L-32 l their destinationwe.non’t have to.ten you it¯won’t I FOR SALE I ~,~’~’~’~1{~.,%’~’~=o"~-’~% / room, dining room kit., unique I I l The tries will make goodlast long. uuerlng an entrance I I ~’~’"~ ~" =" ~:’~"" "’.-"=~’~,=:’~ / naneled den with’ wall-to-wall ~ = ¯’ : ........
fo,,er with convenient -owdert in East Wmasor Townsnlp./~.. :..,.t....= ...:-.~^.¯.. ~ I ~ I ~ 1 stocking stmmrs for me SKung
ro~m lar~,e living, room ~ormall HOPEWELL TWP. -- Bearl Features include large living/~.’.y-’_. ,,,.-;?~,~,,~uu~ =/ ~wu~,~aw~mb I SECRETARY 1 buffs in the family. For
dining’ room mo~ern e~t-in kit-I Tavern Rd. near elemen.tarylroom, formal dininJ room, hand-/ atio "-’as rill’ m ’ PeA "~" ~ " I / registration and details about
ehen°familv’room basement and / se.nool.&. Pitman-Moore. ~.rtyacYl some modern kitchen. )0-ft. / ~#.o ’O~nogo~’~;oa~ more ex- I ............... I VARIED INTERESTING J cost of transportation
altaenee¯-- ’~ ~ garase J- ...............’~,~ ho~;t~#~ / wltnOUtm n rlS°latl°nil . Trees. , snaae, Ul pane ed family room, plus ann, 2- / =°’ ~ ~, ~o-,o~,. I de’U~nt n av.c,P~ur_,. -- Air con. -I nesltloa’" m" small octave prestl’ge
Act pew [ . :. to a road station, 3 bdrm, 2 1/2 baths 4 large bedrooms, full [ __ I o ed, spacious 2 story Co!omal [mployment agency in Princetone [ ~¯

/ oams,.z ear garage o.n.near~y¯anI basement, & 2-ear garage. Such/ I pn.t~x200 to wermg..treed lot: 4 area. Must have good typing,
~,,o.~’~e’~ um, w~er~D, ,,,~,,. ~-~t"~’" -o,,-~,l;=*;"’~ ~A / acre. l-’anel, ee non, t v ng flirting outstanuing, extras as cemrat air / . I oearoOmSr . Zl/2 Dams. , panelleO..tat raetive" telenhoner .persona ity. ,.
, ,^.~ ...... ;~.~ .... i. ;.[ room with Tenn. marble wall &l carpeting throughout & drapes/ HILL TOP COLONIAL -- m ex-I ecreahon room with hreplaco Telephone 609-924-1958 or write[~|ate Em lronment
~eau~u~’~’con~i~iee" ~s~cions[~eplace, eat-in kitchen with dish-l and ro~ls¯ Excellent V.A. -[ cellent condition, recentlyl~arpeting, drapes, basement, ~ box ~i76 e/o Princeton Packet. [,--, ~ ¯ ,..,
....... a~r.n~o;~o m~o~h;~l asher, selfeleaningoven, builtinlassumptionavailahle. $42900./ renovated. Snaeious house andl ar garage with electric eye, I t, onlerenee ~et
........’~:L~.=’~,,?.,~uch’~es~r~i~l~ ~

eustomr/f panelledlaundryrooml [grounds, quie[neghborhood, easyl aummum siding, 20x42 concrete ~ I
.~,~’=~ w~ll~w.ll ear~tin. I with slate floor, w/d. Manyl OUTSTANDING SPLIT LEVEL/ commute to Princeton. Sacrifieel in-ground heated pool. Shown by FREE ROOM AND BOARD in [ Panelists will cover a wide
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DEL

bedrooms 2-1/2 baths, end unit, 609.655-1900
deal lecat on. $39,500.Dorothy Lindenfeld 609-395-0592

J. L. Angelo, 009-655~0068WANT PRIVACY - This attractive 160 Stockton St., Hight$town, N.J. SWITCH BOARD OPERATOR virenmeutal impact statement on
Naneie Lowroy 609-448-4170PRINCETON JUNCTION

RANCH -- 4 bedrooms 2 baths,
family room, fireplaee~ in-groufid
pool. $49,000.4 BEDRM. TOWNHOUSE, Twin
2FAMiLYDUPLEX-3bedrooms Rivers~ desirable location. Full
on each side. Has rental income of basement 2-1/2 baths, c/a, brick
$375menth. $27,200. patio with hearth. Tastefully

decorated. Many extras. Prin-
* LAND cipals only. (609) 443-1910.

3-1/2 ACRES open land. $t6,550.
7 ACRES wooded, East Windsor
Twp. $21,000. HIGHTSTOWN: Peddle School
................. I Area 3 BR Ranch large I r DRL P.L,J~JI~ WO(Kleu IUL l-ut-u| ’ ’ ’. * ’
location $9,000 , I large Fam.Rm,large mod.kttch 2

’ " I fuIF baths, full basement, 2 ear
.~,~ .... Igarage, Air cond, storms &~£btq1~L~

S,~,-, ......... ,.__ o~ [ croons, large lot many extras,
[$49900 609-448-42124 BEDROOM, 2 yr. ol~, $425. ’ " ¯ "

: -
MembeFofMultiplo TWIN RIVERS, 3 bdrm

* ~ l,istingServlea . townhouse, desirable Quad II
37 N. MalnSt. Cranbury looatlon. Extras including, better

- 009-59~:~44 appliances, storms & screens,
_ ......... humidifier, panelled fam. rm.,

. ~:ves. ~, wxenns a~-~z~u wallpaper through-out, decorator
799-0301, or 449-4697 additions, landscaped yard. (609)I 448-4120.

J HOPEWELL INVESTMENT-7 PRINCETON - RIVERSIDE
|~ ̄  , ~ room, 3 bedrooms, brick home, on AREA 3 bdrm, 2 bath raneh,~ truer
~’~ . 10 acr~ on Trl County highway lot. $64,500. Call (2011 249-8600..

, 518:.Price.$~.,_5~. Principals only.
[I, ~,. :, ,.uatlngS-~O~zTbz ..,’. ., :’.:-
II~’~: :, i.’.:’~.:~=’:....’.::::’. : ~. "..:. ’.-.:...’~ 4:~-:. ~..

rancher offers that plus a wooded
let. Amwell Township, Modern
kitchen, dining room, hvingroem,
2 bedrooms and study, full bath,
one ear garage.

$32,900.00
THINK AHEAD - And ~e us about
the new homes we are going to
start "building just outside of
Pennington.

Price Mid $00’s

448-4250
EveningsCall. ¯

E.Turp 448-2151
R. Van Hise ~448-4254
J. E~h |_~ 448-1173
R. McNamara~ 448-2022
M. zip, r~, 449-0s37
M~mbvr Multipl~ Listiog Serd~ ’

THE LIVING IS EASY -- in this
new. 7 room ranch with
everything on 1 floor including the
washer/dryer area. For storage
there’s a full dry basement. It’s in
West Windsor Township only
minutes from Princeton and the
prce is right at $41,900.

EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
Position involves shift work and
weekends. Full Civil Service
benefits. Contact Personnel Of-
rice, New Jersey Neuro-
Psychiatric Institule, Box 1000,
Princeton, N. J. (609) 466-0400.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

HC)FFICESSEnVlNG YOU

CHILDREN CAN ROMP HERE - JAMESBURG - 3 bedroom older

iWEIDEL~
Rancher with approK. I acre. of colonial full basement, wall to 2 PENTAX SMC Takumar Lea-land modern kitchen, formal wall carpeting thruout, aH "ses:135m.m.f2.5and50mm.fL4.dining room, family room with panelled walls, immediate pc-

~ [I l Both new 1972, both excellent
condition. Also five filters, lensfireplace. 3 bedrooms’l 1/2 cupaney, Asking 27,500.00

baths, tull .basement, f~lly air mine I cases. Camera lost, must sellconaitioned.
$49,500.00 IV’IARLBoRo ToWNsHIP - 2 lenses. Call Red Goldstein, phone

bedroom Mobile Home, 12x~,.. 609-452-7372.
GRACEFUL’. AND IM- Can negotiate keeping trailer on

present site. Excellent eonditionPRESSIVE-IsthlsColonialCape Asking5500.00..

~’a~el~g~n:~’~grp~’ ~I~nt’HORS’EFA ,RM 55 cres near
COd. Flagstone foyer, Modern a
kitchen with breakfast .area,

DONHARRINGTONAGENC¥ HOUSEKEEPER - COOK - Live-formal dining room, family room - in, separate apartment, driverswith fireplace,. 2-1/2 baths, 4
bedrooms, full basement, 2 ear INC. " 150 plus acres ~7 big barn, nice lieense helptul but not necessary,
garage. 63E. RallroadAve. home, brook ann ~nd. Ideal for Salary commensurate with ex-

$64,900.00 Jamesburg, N.J. horse farm or ri01ng acanemy, perience and qualfficatlons.’Call
Members M.L.$. Realtors $2200. acre. Luck Realty. Broker Thompson Land Co., 609-921.7655.

any plan or program, to be
carried out by that agency.

-that a mass transit plan be
implemented to reduce air
pollution caused by automobiles.

-that an environmental health
center be established to research
the direct and indirect
relationships between air
pollution and the health of New
Jersey citizens.

McC~ter Bil~
Film, Beguiled’
Don Siegel’s *’The Beguiled"

w.lll be the next presentation’ in
the Movies - at- McCarter series
on Wednesday, Jan. 17 at 8 p.m.
Siegel is a 00-year-old veteran
Hollywood director who has only
recently been **discovered*’ by
film buffs and has become
virtually a cult figure tnthe past
two years.

Van Hise RealtyI
^=.Idye, ~Tel. (~00) 737-5~!sI

"609-521-2212 201-634-4300, a n y t I m e.

RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER

-,’,:: .i’..,::~ ::I ’,!..,; ......... : .... :

RECYCLE
COLONIAL HUTCH "flno’ plne THIS
reproduction $150 or best offer. NEWSPAPERCall (609] 921-8461 after 5 p.m,

L ]~ :" .... "’ " ( :. 
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Humanities
Series
Previews
The National Humanities

Series will preview *’For All
Time", the first of a variety of
programs on human
achievement in literature and the
arts. on Monday, Jan. 15 at 9 p.m.
in the large auditorium of the
Unitarian Church of Princeton.

"For All Time" is presented by
a foursome headed by Frank
Ginnnani, professor of English
and American Literature at
Middle Tennessee State
University. Working with Mr.
Ginanni are art historian Bar-
boraStanton,actor Joseph M~dell
and actress Marilyn Randall.
The audience is invited to remain
after the performance for
refreshments and discussions

Flower Arranging
To Be Featured.
At Woman’s Club

Flower Arrangements for
Today’s Living will be featured
at the meeting of the Woman’s
Club of Princeton on Thursday,
Jan. 19, at 1:30 p.m. at the Shrine
Club.

The guest speaker Ruth
Emerson Kistmor, is a blue
ribbon and tri-color winner at the
International Flower Show. She
has done many weddings and
parties for outstanding people.
Also she is a collector of 18th
century flower containers, and
she owns four Furberoriginsls.
Her work has taken her into 46
states where she has arranged
flowers for many fund raising
home tours. Her flower preser-
.relive formula is widely used.

The Woman’s Club financial
assistance for UNICEF at this
time is $331..

Hostesses for the meeting
include Mrs. Carl W. Yoeman,
chairman, and Mesdames
Gustavus Auer, Luster W. Caste,
John L. Cnllen, Charles Barl
Graf, Lewis B. Headrick, Ray D.
Kell, Raymond Krnpa, LeFever
M. Lee, Lefferts A. Lootscher,
Maurice A. Mather, James S.
Norris, George H. Sands, F.W.
Schuessler, C. D. Spainhour,
Elmer K. Timby, Firm L.
Weaver, Irwin Weiss, Ernest
Wright.

New members accepted are
Mrs. J. G. Denrderff, Mrs.
Richard M. Dorian, and Mrs.
James L. Ehler.

ETS Needs Tots
In Learning Study

ETS needs babies for a study!
Educational Testing Service’s
Infant Laboratory is seeking I
infants one month and four
menihs old for a study of how
babies learn to recognize people.

Dr. Michael Lewis, director of
the laboratory, said the study will
involve observing how bobies
respond to voices and faces of
different persons. Infant
Laboratory staff also want to
study how babies know their
parents.

The study will involve two trips
to the laboratory, each less than
one hour in length. Parents
participating will receive $3 for
the trip to ETS and tran.
spertation will be provided if
needed.

Any mother who would like to
participate in the study is urged
to call Gina Rhea at 921-9000,
extension 2627. Parents also may
write to Lieda Resenwein, Infant
Lahoratory’, Educational Testing
Service, Princeton 08540.

[ntime Slates
Play Auditions

Auditions for Theatre Intime’s
fourth spring production, "Hay
Fever," by Noel Coward, will be
on Monday and Tuesday, Jan. 15
and 16, from 7 to 10 p.m. at the
Hamilton Murray Theater. Call-
back auditions will be on Wed.
nesday and Thursday, Jan. 17
and 18.

Each audltinner should
prepare a 3-5 minute audition
piece, and should sign up for a
specific time in the lobby of
Murray Theater or call 452-8101.

WETLANDS HEARING

The Now Jersey Department of
Envlronmental Proteetlon
(DEPI public hearlog will be
held Feb. 16 on wetlands
regulations that wlll affect ap. -
proximately 24,000 acres of
marshlands in Cape May County.
The hearing will be In the lecture
hall of the South Jersey Wetlands
Institute:at Stonē Harbor at I
p.m, ¯ .
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:Y’ Continues Registration
For Varied Winter Program
More than 50 classes for lcadershiparetobethesubJeetof teachers, Joan Marco and

six sessions at the YWCA on
Wednesday morning. MarJorie
Smith, trainer in Group
Dynamics, will demonstrate the
workings of a group and teach
increased effectiveness for group
leaders. Versatile Dema Hieson
is teaching woodcraft this winter,
exploring different woodcutting
techniques used in making
printmaking blocks and wood
sculptures. Newly added to the
winter program is a class in hand
smacking, tile art of embroidery
that makes a little girl’s dress
into an original creation. Marie-
Noel Lauront learned the art in
her native France and led a
successful smocking class for the

educator :rod co-director of tile VWCA in the fall.
Roster, will lead the group. For boys and girls between 3

The dynamics of group and five. two professional music

Scrimshaw i’;xl)ert Is Next
In Society’s l~e(’lL=re Series

Mrs. Johnson, who lives off
Cleveland Lane, is an authority
on scrimshaw and items per-
taining to the whaling industry.
She has lectured widely on the
subject and is tile author of
numerous articles and reviews.
She is currently working on a

women and more than 30 for girls
are offered in the YWCA winter
program. Registration for tile
program started on Monday,
Jan. s and continues through the
week to Saturday noon.

Several classes and activities
as well as discussion groups are
new this season. Going back to
work for the woman who is a wife
and mother will be discussed
during four consecutive Tuesday
evenings. Aspects of returning to
work in relation to children and
hushand, guilt feelings, and job
Sharing arc some of the topics
that will be considered. The
Professional Roster Of Princeton
is co-sponsor, and Judy Price,

¯ beck on scrimshaw.m--mmm~---- ~[__~LE~ll~_
The lecture will be held in the

lAIR/1 Princeton United Methodist

I ~:!ii~C I .,-. HAINIq Church’s nmeting room on
Tuesday, Jan. 16, at t0:~0 a.m.
Coffee will be served at Bain-

I ~ii~. SAWSI bridge llouse, 158 Nassau St. at 10

a.m. Tickets, at St, must be
purchased in advance at the

l I
Use paper bags for trash in-

iVi_. THE PERFECT =
II CHRISTMAS GIFT- a
II WHY NOT BUY ONE[i_
| DIAL 249.7|23 |

IA,, M P,m.’rl
¯ ANB R
1 TOOL RENTALS ̄

aomerset, New jersey !!

BI ill mll ill Ill Iml Ill =m II

Tile second in the series of
lectures sponsored by the
Historical Society of Princeton
will feature Barbara Johnson,
president of the Museum of
American Folk Art, New York
City. Her topic will by "Scrim-
shaw. the Art of tile Whalemen."

PRINCE.TON AQUA SPORTS:

CERTIFIED SCUBA

INSTRUCTIONS

".~7-~ SALES AND SERVICE
AIR STATION

PRINCETON. N. J. 00540
(509-924.4240

Margaret Boettcher, are pffering
"a Music Workshop, Aimed at
bringing out. the musical
creativity of children by singing,
listening and experimenting, the
workshop uses a variety of in-
struments as well as some of the
ordinary objects surrounding a
child.

Young teens will be starting
their own basketball team in the
basketball Round Robin on
Friday afternoon. A girls’ syn-
chronized swim club is being set
up combining group routines and
individual stunts. Ice-skating
classes for girls are taught by
Canadian gold medalist Connie
Jamieson at the new Peddle
School rink in Hightstown.
Classes are divided into one for
ages 6 to 12 and one for ages 13 to
18. Mrs. Jamieson is also con-
tinning her skating class for
women. All classes are followed
by an open period, where
students can continue skating for
one hour at a minimal fee,

The current interest in the
dance is reflected in several
classes at the YWCA. Creative
modern dance, with the emphasis
on understanding the basic
principles of movement, is taught
hy Sandy Goettinger. Mrs.
Geettinger will also teach dance
appreciation, a series covering
both modern dance and ethnic
and folk dances. These in ad-
dition to the modern dance and
ballet classes, taught by Diane
Kilpatrick and Helen Kohut.
Gymnastics for women is adding
an evening class to the regular
daytime class this winter, of-
faring instruction on balance
beam, uneven bars, trampoline
and tumbling. A healthy and
lovely appearance includes well-
cared for face and hair, and the
physical education department
has included this winter a course
in home beauty care, both in a
daytime and an evening class.

Further information about the
many classes offered is available
from the Princeton YWCA, 924-
4825,

Available year ’round to
women and girls are the many fa-
cilities of the athletic center.
Recreational basketball, bad-
minton, volleyball, handball, and
paddleball are played at open
times. The pool, sauna and
massage are also available to
YWCA members.

Ski Shop Opens
at Ski Area

The Mercer County Park
Commission has added another
feature to its Belle Mountain Ski
Run. For the first time in the
twelve year period of operation a
ski-rental concession will be open
throughout the season. Lang’s
Ski-N-Sprat Shop of 1600 North
Olden Avenue, will offer a fully
equipped stock of rentals and
accessories for the beginner and
experienced skier.

The Ski-shop will be open
during the hours the slope is
available for the public. Weather
permitting, the area is In
operation daily from 10 a.m. until
4:30 p.m. and again from 6 p.m.
to t0 p.m.
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the workbench
’On Almost Every Item In The Store
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ALL THE COMFORTS OF HOME, including new bathing facili-
ties like this, will be on display at the Internat|onal Camper and
trailer show to be held at Madison Square Garden from Jan,
20-28.

Camper, Trailer
Show Opens In
NYC On Jan. 20
The Trailer Age comes into full Industries of Humboldt, Iowa,

orbit at Madison Square GardenThe ambience is jungle, complete
on Jan. 20 through the 2Bth whenwith a lion, very m.uch’at home in
the fourth annual International the habitat with leopard
CamperandTrailerShowunveilsupholstery, zebra rugs and
the latest in 1973’s models.

Never in the exploding history
of recreational homes have so
many people been captivated by
the pleasures of the home-away-
from-home lifestyle, and have so
many designers labored to please
and entice them, says Jerry
Mullaney, producer of the show,

More than 50,000 buyers and
wishful browsers are expected to
pack the show. Groups of
European and British in-
dustrialists and executives are
being flown in by Swissair and
TWA to view more than 150 new
models rangingfrom a compacted
fold-down camper trailer to fit
into a closet, at $2,000, to an air
conditioned cabin on wheels,
sleeping eight, with a price tag of
$30,000. Shoppers can find tent
campers to attach to a
Volkswagen, fitted bars, radar
ranges, plug-in vacuums, luxe
bath appointments, built-in color
television, zebra rugs, jungle hod
linen, wide window expanses and
improved air conditioning.

Visitors to the International
Camper and Trailer Show will
view¯ recreational vehicles in
aluminum, wood and glass fiber-
reinforced plastic. Exhibitors are
drawn from a cross section of 570
camping vehicle manufacturers
currently operating. Even car
dealers have joined the swing,
marketing camping vehicles in
their showrooms.

For the more than ten millinn
on the nation’s highways this
year in more than three million
recreational vehicles of all
shapes, sizes and colors, the
exhibit presents many surprises.

greens everywhere. This model
features an extra set of wheels in
the back for increased stability
and ease of handling, and a roll
bar. The price tag reads $10,000,
complete with truck.

The newest accessories for
trailers have a prominent part in
the Internationnl Camper and
Trailer Show. These specially
designed units take the place of
more elaborate home devices,¯
pared down spacewise to be used
directly in the trailers or in
outdoor camping.

The ANYWHERE SHOWER, a
most welcome comfort, can be
set up anywhere with an elec-
trical plug into an automobile or
an outlet. To take a shower, the
user needs only to snap open the
lightweight, unbreakable plastic
suitcase container, set in place
three aluminum support poles
and a circular shower curtain,
and fill the storage tank in the
base with five gallons of water in
the temperature desired. The
shower goes on with a flick of the
toe on the foot switch.

Information on ioining the
camper and trailer community
and planning trips is available at
special booths sponsored by
trailer clubs, parks, and
recreational organizations, in
connection with the Garden
show.

Many exhibitors at the show
offer leasing and renting of
recreational vehicles which have
become increasingly popular
over the years:

The International Camper and
Trailer Show is open daffy from
noon to 10 p.m., and an Sundays
from I to 7 p.m. Tickets are

Tltelr Weather Eye

Farmers Have A
Friend At Rutgers
NEW BRUNSWICK - To city

dwellers, weather forecasts ere
diverting but rarely vital. To
farmers, accurate weather
forecasts are frequently the key
to economic survival.

Keeping on the weather’s good
side can be a fulltime Job for any
farmer, but for nearly I00 years
now, agricultural weather
forecasts have been’ helping him
with the task. /

Agricultural weather
forecasting is special ap-
plication o? general
.meteorological forecast prin-
ciples mixed equally with
specialized knowledge.

James A. Cart, advisory
agricultural meteorologist with
the National Weather Service
office at the Rutgers College of
Agriculture and Environmental
Science, combines
meteorological data with in-
formation from several other
disciplines and issues the results
as New Jersey agricultural
weather advisories and
forecasts.

Mr. Carr, the state’s only
agricultural meteorologist,
works closely with farmers,
entomologists, soil scientists, and
representatives of other
specialties to carry out his duties.
The results of his efforts are
transmitted to users throughout
the state by a teletype network
designed to bring fast, accurate
agricultural weather data to
those who need it.

Agricultural climatology is
involved in long - range planning
as well. Crop and site selection
depend to a large extent on the
weather that an area ex-
periences.

Operationally, the area of
responsibility for agricutttiral
weather advisories and forecasts
is divided. Forecasts for northern
New Jersey covering the area
from just south of the Raritan
and Raritan Bay northward,
originate in New York City.
Forecasts for the rest of the state
are issued out af Philadelphia.

These forecasts are issued

used by radio stations,
newspapers, and large - scale
users who avail themselves of
direct weather advisory service.

All weather information has
been free since the agricultural
weather service was instituted in
1872.

Anyone wishing to be included
in the weather teletype service
may do so by contacting Mr. Cart
for information concerning types
of forecasts and advisories,
kinds of weather data collected,
times of transmission, etc. He
will assist interested parties in
obtaining rental and line charges
for a proposed location.
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TRAVEL TRAILERS
PICK-L~ CAMPERS

¯ TARU~ ¯ TERRY
¯ COACHMAN ¯ COX
¯ TOUR-A-HOME
¯ JERACO ¯ SCOTTY
¯ CAMrtINE ¯ I*UMA.

IRENTI
Vbit OUR Complete

Camping Store

BARBER’S
CAMPING CENTER
HITCKES INSTALLED
SALES &’ REPAIRS

U. $. HW, Y. NO. I
SOUTH BRUNSWICK

(Next to Finnegan’s Lane)
201-297-3049

SALE
Reductions Up To 50%

ALL SA’LES CASH AND FINAL

The Prep Shop
Palmer Square Princeton

OVERWEIGilT?
TRENTON ’LE~N ~INE =S,NHiGHTSTOWN

three times dally by these offices
and are the foundation on which
the agricultural forecasts and
advisories are built.

Mr. Carr maintains contact

Lawrence Rd.F~.e Dept.
Presb~erian Church1252 Lawrenceville Rd. North Main StreetRoute 206 Tuesday 7:30 P.M.Thursday 7:30 P.M.

PRINCETON
Princeton Baptist Churchwith growers, county Extension

offices, and the U.S. Department
of Agriculture to keep aware of
the progress of various crops. He
interprets his foreea’~ts in terms
of field operations and the
current crop situation.

Washington Ave. & Rt. 1.
¯ W’eanesday 7:30 P.M,

Join the Successes

Additional information is
supplied by a network of
volunteer weather observers who
provide the National Weather
Service with data at no cost.

Mr. Carr maintans a daily
watch on 26 reporting stations,
including the volunteers and
offices of the Weather Service.

The information from these
stations is analyzed and com-
bined with advice from Rutgers
scientists who are experts in such
areas as soil science, en-
tomology, and plant pathology.

These efforts are coordinated
so that aa agricultural outlook
covering many different areas of
concern with accuracy can be
compiled.

Weather information, tran-
slated into agricultural terms, is
issued in the form of 30-day
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Is a New Jersey egg
really fresher by miles?

It makes sense that an 5. A brand name with the
One of the most unusual units.
called The Shadow, operates on
the fifth wheel principle, with the
towing connections mounted on
the roof of the car. In addition to
lessening the over.all length of
the units, this arrangement
reduces sway, provides better
stability, completely eliminates
"hitch weight" problems, and
increases gas mileage. The hitch

priced at $2.50, with children
under 12 admitted free when
escorted by parentS. Professional
discount tickets are available to
senior citizens prior to the
opening of the show by mailing
requeStS to the show offices at 1i
Warren St,, N.Y. 10017. Please
call (212)-233-6010 for additional
information.

outlooks twice each month, three
- day forecasts three times a
week, and air stagnation alerts
as warranted.

Agricultural forecasts are
transmitted along a teletype
netv,;ork operated in New Jersey
by the National Oceanographic
and Atmospheric Ad-
ministration. This information is

unit atop the car can be removed ...~q~ ~t~d" ~L~~r
and the appearance of the car is
not altered. OUB FIRST ~..Camp grounds and highways
across the land will take on star- BRIGHTspangled hues for the nation’s
hi.centennial celebration with a WHITEspanking new unit from
Semaphone Industries. The
United States model- a 26-feet

SALECaboose travel trailer with
overhead cupola and rear
platform- cornea complete with Jan, lOthru2Sth%

.p to 25
red, white and blue colors and a
commemorative bell. The special

mo+l+++°++l-_. l
November, 1976, contains special
decorator items appropriate to 4jl~O!#’#l.b~/the theme and can be used as ON
sales vans, concession stands,
political headquarters, TOWELS, SHOWER CURTAINS, RUGS, SHEETS
demonstration units or simply AND PILLOW CASES. SOME.DESIGNSSY MARl-
roadwork. MEKKO AND YVES ST. LAURENT...AND MANY

Trophy Travel, a new UNADVERTISEDSPECIALS.COME N AND
manufacturer, comes to the k ganw~~Eastern market for the first time ~ ......
with a quality line of units, in- ’t’~ "’]~. L
eluding a model fitted with a bar ~C. - ~-,v,~ ,~,\
with stationary stools and con- ~" . )//~r}c" #e~]#f/’~/w"J~ ~t~"
ventional pub equipment. ’~-

"~ffl l~#’f I _’~ ~. ~ I ¯
--~

Spertcoach, one of America’s~ ~/~/-’{,,,/{J#r I ~,#*,d t,, 7=r
most distinguished motor homes,j~ ’ e t ~J~
is presenting a special model ~ FortheunumMinbcd, bathandclosetl ~i~
designed with cut out panels to ~ Montgomerv Shoenln,, Center

re~e~lnl%tse.riar construction and ~
¯ Route206ntS;S’-’:3Mil’e;No.nfPrinceton

mcam or"^ -’ ...... .~J r isitourotherstom...14NewSt Metuchenune el tee most excmcg ~ ’ _ ’ .ca-
displays and the beauty of the ~ uatly&Sal.tO-GP.M.-Tllur=.&FrL’tingP.M.
International Camper and ,~. . ¯ ",,~
Trailer Show is "Born Free", the ,~L~~4~~~[i~.:~,
truck camper offered by Dodgen - .. *
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eggs means that each egg
was,produced on a near-
by N.J. farm.
2. Stateinspcction records
prove that a N.J, egg eon-
~istcntl Z meets a-Higher
standard of quality w’hen
coml~ared to eggs laid out-
side ihe state. N.J. eggs are
truly fresher by rail-as.
3. Your chances of buying
a SUPER FRESH dozen

egg laid within ,a few word Jersey in it does not
niiles of your kitchen is nccessarily mean the e~gs
fresher. That’s what the are N.J. cggs. Only if the
Now Jersey Department carton says produced in
of Agriculture says about New Jersey or displays the
New-Jersey eggs. In fact, N.J. Sc~l of Quality can
they have coined a phraseyou bc sure.
for New Jersey farm pro- 5. Once you’ve tasted an
duets...Fr~her by Miles egglaid dghtin New Jersey

fac-’ts’Check these "egg"
you’ll never forget to look
for the Ncw Jcrsey Seal of

1. ~e N.J. Seal of Quality QualityJt’s your assurance
stamped on a carton of ofcggsthataretrulyfresh.

NEW JERSEY
s~t *I q~ur

IU/IIYlSlD |’f NIW

eggs produced in New tmnn,aavat.r
Jersey are ahout one in OI’AOelCULTOae

four. Some eggs travel up
to 1000 miles~cfore they Get your New Jersey Scat

mrstore. So, once of Quality eggs at these
found a N.J. egg well known stores:

he brandname. A & P Tea Company
4. When a carton is stamp- Acme Markets, Inc.
ed’with.. :’F.ggspacked... Rapp Poultry Farm
or...distributedby a N.J. Medford, N.J.
firm , ~t does not insure Finest

are near- Kings Super Markets, Inc.
Seal of PatlimarE

,tells Two Guys, Inc.
are a egg. Wawa Food Markets

NEW JERSEY POULTRY COUNCIL


